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MONCTON CONVENTION 
ENDORSES EMMERSON

WANT REVISION TWO YOUTHS GOTDRASTIC BILL TO CONTROL 
PUBLIC CORPORATIONS OF THE TIFF

Strong Resolutions Passed Expressing Implicit 
Faith in His Integrity and Honor

Ex-Minister Gives Absolute Denial of Charges Against His 
Character—Hon. Wm. Pugsley Sends Sympathetic Tele
gram Hoping That New Brunswick Liberal Leader 
Will Be Back in His Old Position Shortly-Many Other 
Prominent Men Present Paid Tribute to Mr. Emmerson’s 
Worth.

Fredericton Lads Got Two 
Years in Penitentiary That 

Could Have Been Life
Measure Passed New York Legislature That Will 

Make Sweeping Reforms
Provides for Efficient Service of Street and Steam Railways | 

at Reasonable Rates—Prevents Watering of Stocks and 
Appoints Commissioners at $15,000 Salary Each to Carry 
Out the Law—Police Commissioner Inquiring How 
Howard Gould Used Detective Department to Hound His 

' Actress Wife.

National Association of Amer
ican Manufacturers 

Favor It

TWO ROBBERIESSOME OPPOSITIONCATTLE EMBARGO
r»

A. F. Randolph & Sons' Store Broken 
Into; Also Another Concern’s—Cold 
Spell Continues and River is at a 
Standstill—Minor Government Ap
pointments Gazetted,

Only Twenty Per ;Cent. of 3,000 
Members for “$tand Pat” Policy 
—Against New Girman Agreement; 
Also, Illegal Combinations of Either 
Capital or Labor.

$Hon. Mr, Fisher's Views About Lift
ing It Given Prominence in Gov
ernment Papers—Prominent Ship- 

Willing to Tender for All
/

owner 
Red Service. (Special to Thé Telegraph.) springing to its feet and applauding him

. again and again. In thanking them for 
Moncton, May 22—A greater tribute to their very cordial reception Mr. Emmer-

.. Tht Ttleoraph ) New York, May 22-Thc National Aero- (SntcM to The Telegraph.) the popularity of Hon. H. E. Emmerson 8on mid it was not hie intention in re-

"îfirJEBHSHH,1. ! 2B sHSKB e'+zsz* z‘zz,z EsB-s
here. Especially welcome is the apparent the c0^mittee on tariff and reciprocity, province of Arthur W. Ebbett. | the delegates who pkdged him their transpired that it was his duty as well
absence from Canadian comment of an Th(_ committee based its recommendation Charlotte-Edward Millican, of St. ; unanimous support at the meeting of the as h« privilege, to confer with his Lib-
echo of the half-veiled attacks of Messrs. „ o£ the 3,000 members of the as- and Hampden Gilmour, of Bonny Liberal association of the county of West- eral friends.
Deakin, Lyne, Moor and Jameson on the -atfon Q£ the total number replying «orge, ana y ; morland in the afternoon After referring to the hearty supportsstr- “ “ —si -, - s m ~~ vi a-s&’sp

The Montreal Stars assertion that the off„ ^^t. Eight per cent believed Duliel Coffins, of Kellowcn; Hartley Gee, testified to the work accom- ! ^.11 towards him was not confined to
last thing Canada wishes to be-associated fhat the time £or revision had not arrived Wicklow, and Moses Shaw, of p]ished by Mr. Emmerson as minister of . Westmorland and Albert counties but he
with in the minds ot the British peer is j the otber 17 per cent expressed in- « upp!L ”... * , iurtices of the railways and canals, and expressed their
an imperial tax on food causes the nun- j difference or made non-committal ans- Lower Wakefield, to be justices belie£ ^hat he would emerge from his fight
iatennl Tnbune to remark: This is a sjm- , wers peace. with his accusers with flying colors,
pathetic note of which we hope to near An effort to table the report was de- Westmorland—Alphe Landry, of St. Mr Emmerson in the afternoon gave his
many echoes. When the work ot the con- £eated> ^d it was adopted as reported. and p]acide Goguin, of Botsford, friends of the association the reasons
ference is truly considered on any other The masa o£ resolutions adopted by the ’ which led to his resignation and placed
lines than those of such sane comments g^n^ton on this, the closing day, in- to be justices of the peace. himself in their hands. A number of reço
it will be impossible to expect the main- cluded endorsement of the open shop, in- Northumberland—Samuel A. Kusseil, lutiong embodymg their confidence in him
tenance of cordial fraternity between the dustrial education, the improvement of the gtaJjey w., Miller, Frederick E. Neale, gaVe evidence of their approval,
peoples of the empire. consular service, commendation of the na- ^Jain and David Whitney, to i At the larger meeting in the evening the

tional river and harbor congress, urging former minister, besides touching on his
1 • «• nr*ir j the president to withhold his approval of be justices of the peac . resignation, gave a review of the work of . , ,

The Tribune warmly praises Sir Wilfrid ^ Qew CTermajl agreement until the tes- Gloucester-John Henry Blakely, of, >R* He annoanced the surplus December last on one occasion when de-
Uurier’s constant dignity. Wise discre- « u practical producers could be be juatice of the peace. ] {or the past fiscal year as amounting to hvenng an address I said the Conserva
tion and admirable tact which he, as the obtainedr regarding tlie effects upon do- ’ * .. . Kitcben and *1,9 371 and spoke in glowing terms of fu- tlv<: Party m! practically leaderless and
oldest member of the conference, sliared megtic labor and industry likely to follow >ork ^ p 0 ■ ■ £ th ture’ destiny of Moncton as a railway PoUcyless, it had no platform to stand
with General Botha, who was the young- , thg cu3toms administrative change m favor William McCullah, to be justices of the / ^ * on and was a political wreck on drifting
est. ,, , I of export values and opposition to all il- peace. ' | Banners of welcome were in evidence scas; 1 emphasized the fact that this

The ministerial Westminster Gazette al-1 , , combinati0na iitlier of capital or Mward M. Skagen, of Grand acro88 Main street and the interior of the party was without a leader except m name

SU f» i «!£, w b... s — *2* •£ ïï “. T32.1S
to allow the sublime idea of empire to be Against OombU fttlons. marriage. ' _ ‘ j tbc Brunswick Hotel in the evening to at- j opponents, very much after the manner
mixed up with the taxation of children s jhis last résolut* n -was given added The following resignations have been terMj the mass meeting the principal speak- j a l&wyer ^ho, having no defense and 
bread. , force by the convei ;ion‘s declared deter- ted. jj Armstrong as vender j ers and leaders of the party entered five ; no case, must abuse the plaintiff and his

Opposition journals also admit.that minatiou to raise #1*00,000 to carry out a . o£ Newcastle, barouches and, escorted by the band,drove attorney. X prophesied well.
Canada s attitude is perfectly ^correct, campaign of educaUpn concerning combi- of liquors for to the rink amid the cheers of the citi- Why He Resigned,
though .they add that the idea that the na^ong Qf this campaign of education Leslie Chappell as license mspector for 
British preference means increased food pregldent Van Cleave following today’s Qampbellt0n and Marv E. Mclteod, M. | 
taxation had long ago been exploded to se8aion t commissioner for Kings County Those Present.
the purest fantasy. “We shall endeavor to assist in educat- D «scomm^sioner mg meeting of the Liberal Associa- at.on in an extreme party light will agree

These sympathetic Canadian comments thg public -m «dustrial righteousness. “ ^ncorporatmn have been tion in the afternoon Dr. E. A. Smith, that pohtical discussion has ken d^«l
tend to make the ministerialists all the \Ve shall be just as ready to oppose unlaw- ““ters rp°^ Wood Working the president, occupied the chair. Among d°wn to the fathomless depths of degrad-
more anxious to give the colonies practical £ld ^ by combinations of capital as those f Dcrche8^. with capital of those present on the platform were Hon. at'°°: Not m discussing question an the
evidence that the Laberal policy is not o£ combinations of labor. We believe in Tj—. Steamship Company,with H. R. Emmerson, Senator Gilmore, Sen- ' solution of which depends the future of
anti-imperial. _ ! industrial liberty and we are opposed to $50,^0, ChftonStea^mpLompany,^ f ’ “Domvm Jame8 Reid, M. P„ Hon. 1 ^ country but m petty and trivial

Ministerial journals like the Chronicle aU form8 o£ industrial oppreesion*. And, ,°f^"kcr ^th capitaTof *20,- C. W. Robinron, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, i ^mgs. I will not discuss personalities,
end Westminster Gazette continue to sup- i£ anybody undertakes to compel any one Pany, °f IJorch , Pomnanv lames Barnes M P. P., C. M. Légère, tken a® far as tkc-v affect myself but I
port the fast mail project and are al*, to such oppression, we shall «OO^Carkton Wood Company, .Tame p„ A8 j}’ will tell you the reason why I resigned
giving prominence to Hon. Sydney Fisher’s endeavor to assist the party so assailed, of Woodstock mth capfiaT of ?49,0W M. B w’ B McVey and J. a“d I »m sure it will receive the approval
views respecting the removal pt the cat- I£ a maa threaten me witli a gun, I cer- Mantime Lithographmg Company, , T There was a large attendance, f every man who regards the path set
tie embargo, or failing that, an increase tainly don’t intend to remain quiet. We John, with capitalof ^ ' ... m The chairman in opening the meeting re- fof, ,me” *° foll°w- ... ,
of the quarantine period to permit of the 6hall ^ particular endeavor to sustain ^ TendenJ°* ^ dep^tment of publte ferred to a convention having been held “f statement containing innuendoes 
fattening of the Canadian beasts before bllc officials who try to enforce the be received by thedepartment of pubi.c previously and to lt bemg the against cabmet ministers was made on the
slaughter. laws. And, wherever minder or violence works until Monday June 10. | ^ to call the party together be- «0?" °f the house. There was nothing

is resorted to, wherever public officials are , Stanley Uwton foTan election. On the present occasion ^.finite, yet it «recognized in parliament
threatened and subjected to outrage we the pansh of Hampton, has been removed 6 were called to meet their that if any member has aught against his
shall do what we can, whether the officials from office. ■ . ,. ! representative Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and Ml°"' ^ is hm privilege and his duty toin question be a judge, a governor, a Misses Mabel and Bessie Murray, ! P we*e doubtless all acquainted with j state.it, that the matter may be referred 
sheriff, a mayor, a policeman, or a juror.” daughters of the ate councillor, J. C. 1 which had led to that course 1 to the committee on privileges and elec-

Murray, of Kmgsclear, are J° leave 0- adopted. Their representative had tions.
morrow for a *tnp to the old country. . j , A k;- ‘ Bear m mind that if he fails he nsknThe public closing exercises of the pro-1 been * an e , t l] them ^is side of the hia own seat. He goes out a discredited 
vincial formal School will be held Fri- ^there to show the.r ron member. There was no man who would
day, June 7th. fldence in him and to let the world know do this; they would indulge m mnuendo*.
Youths Sent to Dorchester. that he had their support. He would not but beyond that they would not go. Then
I uuuuo , th whole Conservative party the member for Quebec made a certain

Arthur Me Gee and Parker McConagby, implicated but some despicable mem- motion and members of the cabinet were 
who yesterday pleaded guilty to the nf that Dartv wished to drive their referred to as having been ejected from
charge of carnally knowing a girl under 14 -sentative out of politics. They all » hotel and theatres. No one knew who. 
years of age, were this afternoon sent- ,, Emmerson would come out Then appeared in an obscure newspaper
enced by Judge Wilson to two years in , ‘ 11 , ’ with flyin„ coiors and re- a statement coupling my name with this
Dorchester penitentiary. In passing sent- ! 11 minister of the crown, statement made on the floor of the house,
ence the judge pointed out that the ™me his seat as a minister “The statement having been' made and
maximum penalty provided by law was life j 1 ^^sident read a letter from Dr. 8tr<mg articles having appeared in the 
imprisonment and a whipping, but on ac- \ „ -, Xaudct vice-president of the asso- newspapers, I felt, as I had been dragged
count of the youth of prisoners and out ^ expressing his regret that owing “to it, it was my duty to divest myself
of consideration for their parents, he had moess he was unable to be present and »f office and unhampered with government 
decided to deal leniently with them. His hig k l 8Upp0rt. association go back and fight this thing
honor remarked on the absence of any ° A^mmittre on resolutions with J. T. out to the bitter end (Lond cheers.) 
extenuating circumstances in favor of the H k a8 chairman was appointed and re- 1 alflo recognized that in view of tins 
accused. : “red to consider the subjects to be dealt statement in the newspapers Sir Viilfnd

The warehouses near the C. P. R. sta- Br Purdy was appointed chairman banner could not go free and nntram-
tion, owned by A. F. Randolph & Sons, nominati„g committee. melled to the colonial conference. It wa.
and R Chestnut & Sons, were broken necessary that he should be free and I
into last night, but so far as can lie ledm- Hon. Mr. Emmerson. therefore tendered him my resignation
ed nothing of value was taken. The en- The chairman then called on Hon. Mr, and told him that it was meant to be
trance to the Randolph warehouse was Emmerson to address the meeting. On accepted. He was free then to go and I
effected by breaking a padlock from the rising, Mr. Emmerson was greeted with was free to remain at home and grapple
door and in the other case the parties joud and prolonged cheers, the audience (Continued on page 9, third column.)
got in by a window. A reward of $50 is 
offered for information that will lead to 
the arrest of the guilty ones.

The cold snap which set in here Mon
day still continues and there is no change 
in the condition of the river. Rafting op
erations at Douglas boom will commence 
tomorrow or Saturday.

A number of empty casks which disap- 
Montreal, May 22—(Special)—G. B. Bur- pg^d mysteriously from Alberton’s boat, 

land, president of the British American bou8e Sunday night were found yesterday 
published in relation to a recent trial at Rank Note Company, and one of the lead- hidden in some bushes near Elmcroft at

ing business men of this city, died at Los £bg jower end of the city. The supposition 
Angeles, California, this afternoon, where that they were to have done duty at 
he had gone in search of health. the University students encoenia bonfire.

Mr. Burland, who was in his 79th year, p A. Estey, who has been looking 
was born in Ireland in 1829 and came to after Charles Miller’s drive on the Tobi-

, ... * riVxh- Canada in 1840. He became identified que> arrived here last evening. His drive
nal, loronto Globe and Hamilton ..pecta ^ ^ bank „oto engraving business and „n Two Brooks reached tlie corjioration
*,or‘ founded the British American Bank Note jjmita last week, after the crew had been

Company, of which he became president. I at Work sixteen days. He reports all the
Mr. Burland was connected with many Tobiquc drives in safe waters, and the
public institutions and was one of the Messrs. Fraser are getting along well with
wealthiest mtn in Canada and prominent- tbe Corporation drive. Mr. Estey says
ly identified with Montreal’s business life that the few warm days of last week
for many years. greatly facilitated the driving operations.

He is confident that all the drives on the 
upper St. John will be got out. 
weather here continues quite cold and the 
water in the rive.r is about on a standstill.

Earle MacNutt, son of L. C. MacNutt, 
editor of the Herald, has been awarded

Providence R. I., May 22-Col. Samuel j the prize of five dollars offered by the 
r rovracnce, xi. a., J ! Daughters of the Empire for the best es-

Pomeroy Colt, president of the United ^ o£ the life and times of Lemuel Allan 
States Rubber Company, today authoriz- w'dmot. There were fifteen competitors 
ed the announcement that lie had com- in all. , „

crude rubber output of the Continental dundred feet of cotton hose to Estey &
Rubber Company will be controlled by the Company, of St. John, at 92 c-nte a foot.
United States Rubber Company. The lat- The university students will ho», their 
ter will utilize some of the Continental annual sports on Tuesday next, 
product in its factories and dictate how Patriotic exercises will be earned out 
and where disposition shall be made of in the schools of the city tomorrow m 
the remainder. honor of Empire Day..

any light on the part played by the detec- 
„ —, »„_• tive bureau when Captain William W.

New York, May 22 T e ^ McLaughlin was its chief, in the affairs
of the public utilities bill by the state q£ ^£r and Mrs. Howard Gould, 
legislature today marks a great victory | Among those who will be called to ap- 
lor Governor Hughes and the most sweep- | pear today are Mr. and Mrs. Gould, De- 

the administration of public . laru y Nicoll, Gould’s counsel; Clarence J.
| Sheam, Mrs. Gould’s counsel : Edward 

The bill creates two commissions, the | (-holes, the circus man and “Big ’ Haw- 
meinbers of which shall be appointed by . |cy, who Mrs. Gould charges in the com- 
the governor, with powers to supervise plaint in the separation suit ehc has 
and regulate the operation of public cor- brought, was employed by her husband 
porations both in the city and the state to work up evidence, showing that she 
of New York, separate bodies for each. had a husband before she married Ootid.

In the citv of New York the commis- Under the power vested in him by the 
• «ion supersedes the old rapid transit com- charter, Gen. Bingham will ask these witi

mission appointment to which was by nesses to reveal everything they know
the mavorPPand for the reason that in about the personal activity of McLaughlin

8 R touches the New York city i„ attempting to find out about Mrs.
.nvernment it is submitted for the mayor’s Gould’s past.
înmnval It is anticipated that Mayor It is asserted that one of the stones 
Twin ell an will withhold his approval but which the detective bureau was used to 
4 , maioritv vote is required to investigate in the interests of Howard
88 ^ mayor’s veto, and Gould, was to the effect that Mrs. Gotid

administration had a husband living when she married 
the young millionaire. Another story re
lates to the payment of a large sum of 
money by an Italian nobleman, thia.deal 
being engineered by the international 
crook, “Big Bill ' Hawley. There 
woman in this case.

Hawley’s Part.

Our Own Correspondent.)«From

ing change in 
affairs.

had warm friends in every section of the 
province and during the last few weeks he 
had found that friendship continued and 
it was becoming more evident as time 
went on.

"It is not,” he continued, “my intention 
to talk of myself at this moment, but it 
is due to you whom I have the honor to 
serve that I should say something of the 
course I have taken. Perhaps some of 
you will remember that at the provincial 
Liberal convention held in St. John in

1

pass a measure over a 
es it is in all respects an 
bill, it cannot fail to become a law.

The act abolishes the present state 
board of railroad commissioners, the state 
commission of gas and electricity, the in
spector of gas meters and the rapid tran- 
uit commission of New York city. >

Warm Praise for Laurier.

was a

Wide Powers.

•II i! ^iAee nnwrôi It is planned to night and had an interview with him inr „ TricwTort of suasion of relation to the way in which Hawley
raiïroada Thî rommtsiotraTre to have figured in the case that suited in the 
ranrtviu . . common carriers, I bringing of an action against Howardgeneral supe™ «v-^ration^ with Ilotid ly hi, wife. In this interview 

examine their general condition, Hawley said a detective sergeant had gone
to him with a message straight from for
mer Inspector McLaughlin wanting to see 
him at headquarters. Hawley went to 
police headquarters and saw McLaughlin 
m his private office alone. McLaughlin 
made an appointment to meet Hawley on 
a Nassau street corner, after which he 
took him to Delaney Nicoll'e office. Just 
what conversation oeçurred between the 
lawyer and Hawley, could not be learned, 
but the lawyer is said to have remarked, 
“I have used every honorable means to 
get you here. You did not come, so I 
ordered you to be brought down.”
Took Him to See “the Bobs.’*

11

street
power to , ,
capitalization, franchises and the manner 
in which they are conducted, not only 
with respect to the adequacy, security and 
accommodation, but also with respect to 
their compliance with all the provisions 
of law, orders of the commission and char- 

Witnesees may be sub-

“I think every man in this province and 
dominion who does not look at the eitu-

ter requirements, 
poenaed and hearings given.

Every corporation, person or common 
carrier engaged in the transportation of 
passengers, freight or property from one [ 
point to another in this state is required 
to furnish such service and facilities as 
shall be safe and adequate and in all re
spects just and reasonable. The charges 
made or demanded for such service shall 
he just and reasonable and not more than 
allowed by law or by order of the com
mission haVing jurisdiction, and every un
just and unreasonable charge is prohibited.

V

The identity of the detective who was 
Hawley’s pilot to police headquarters, 

the subject of inquiry by Deputy 
Commissioner Hanson today. Mr. Han- 

had Lieut. Vallely upon the carpet 
Seme Rate to All. on suspicion that he might have been

No common carrier shall directly or m- in^ctor'llcI^ughL^toVhim
directly by any form of rebate ” other- hg wanted to Hawley. He went
wise obtain a greater or less compensa >nd {ound Hawley at “Paddy The
tion than it obtains from any other per | „ and madc an appointment to meet
son or corporation for doing » Wre and , ^ ^ ^ Waldorf. He met Hawley there 
contemporaneous seme_e ,n ^ ! and told him “the boss” wanted to see
tation of a like kind of traffic under s him_ Together they went down in a sub
stantially the same circumstances or con-, ^ getting off at the Bleecker
dition, nor shall any undue or imreason-, ^ police head-
able preference or ^vantage be green to, the back entrance on Mott
*ny Person or corporation f°trra“y” ! 8treet. Hawley was taken into McLaugh- 
any particular description of traffic in any ! ^ . ate office Vallely asked the in
respect whatsoever nor shall any prejudice jf he 8bou]d come in, but receiv
er disadvantage be imposed. ed a reply in the negative.

Without the approval of the corauns- Jackson, who is Vallely’s side
sion no railroad or street ^ref-d Ç°r^ partner, corroborated him in every de- 
ation or common earner shall beçn con y[e that he stood outside

franchise or „paddy The pjg.8.. whi]e Vallely went in, 
and that he went to the Waldorf with 
Vallely afterwards. Later he rode down 
in the subway train. Vallely had told him 
that Mcl,aughlin wanted to see Hawley.

McLaughlin has not responded to Gen. 
Bingham’s summons to explain things. He 
pleads illness.

Howard Gould’s use of the detective 
bureau recalls Inspector Byrnes’s testi
mony before the Lexow committee. Byrnes 
in explaining how he had not got his big 
private fortune, said that he got his start 
from Jay Gotid, after running down a 
man who had tried to blackmail the 
financier. McLaughlin was Byrnes’s right- 
hand man.

was
IWilling to Tender for an All Red 

Service.
son

■■i
■j.AC.A.P. cable says:

Sir Charles Cuyzor, the great ship
owner, says he is prepared to tender for 
an all red route. The speed is quite ob
tainable if England and the colonies are 
prepared to pay for it.

Mr. Williams, manager of the Royal 
Mail Service Company, says that the Paci
fic route is too monotonous for passenger, 
to try more than once, 
require very heavy subsidies.

Hon. Alfred Deakin left a message for 
publication stating that the British navy, 
to which Australia contributed, protects 
the commerce of the mother country and 
her daughter states. Why then should 
not both contribute to the special develop
ment of that commerce in the interests of 
the nation and of the navy?

HUMMEL’S NERIIE
DESERTS HIMThe scheme would

Convicted Lawyer Couldn't Eat Prison 
Fare and is Sent to Hospital.

New York, May 21.—His first day in the 
penitentiary at Blackwell’s Island found 
Abraham H. Hummel, the lawyer who 
sentenced for conspiracy, in a condition 
which caused his removal to the hospital. 
After his admission last night he retired, 
to his cell without supper and today he 
did not respond to the call for breakfast. 
To a deputy warden Hummel said he wan 
too ill to conform to the usual prison 
routine and asked that a doctor be, called. 
The physician found him in a condition 
of physical collapse and ordered the law
yer removed to the hospital.
' ’The doctor said, however, that he did 
not think Hummel’s condition serious and 
that he probably would be able to begin 
his prison duties in a few days.

struction or exercise any 
right under any provision of the railroad 
law or of any other law not heretofore 
lawfully exercised. No franchises or right 
thereunder to own or operate a railroad 
or street railroad shall be assigned, trans
ferred or leased or any contract or agree
ment made with reference thereto with
out the approval of the commission.

Similar restrictions as to stocks and 
franchisee are imposed upon gas and elec
tric companies.

was

SEVEN PAPERS SUED 
FOR $210,000 DAMAGES

Three Persons, Lately on Trial, Allege 
Libel Against Toronto, Hamilton 
and Stratford Dailies.

To Probe Police Scandal.
Police Commissioner Bingham will issue 

subpoenas for all persons to appear at 
headquarters who may be able to throw

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 22—Twenty-one writs 

have been issued at Osgoode Hall on be
half of Mattie Perkins, of Gayuga, Ralph 
Currie and Thos. A. McDonald against 
Toronto, St. Catherines, Hamilton and St. 
Thomas and Stratford daily papers for 
damages for alleged libel in connection 
with statements claimed to have been

IMPERIAL BANK MAY HAVE 
$10,000,000 CAPITAL

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGES
OVER EMBANKMENTBRIDGEWATER MAN 

FOUND TO HAVE CAUSED 
FATHER’S DEATH

G. B. BURLAND, OFHMIFAX SHIP 
LABORERS WANT 

RAISE IK PAY

MONTREAL, DEAD Shareholders Authorized Increase at 
Annual Meeting—$25,000 Voted 
to Pension Fund.

Four People Injured and Two Likely 
to Die-Victims Belonged to Win
chester, Mass.

I

Wife of Dead Man May Be Arrested 
as an Accomplice.

Cayuga. They each ask $10,000, making 
the total sum claimed $210,000. The pa- 

named are the Hamilton Herald,

Boston May 22—As a result of an auto- Toronto, May 22—(Special )—The share- 
mobile accident in Brighton late today, holders of the Imperial Bank of Canada in wÏiA the driver o7tbe machine lost at the annua, meeting today passed a by

control, and the automobile plun^fed over 
a fifty-foot embankment near the reser- 

seriouely injured

pers
Hamilton Times, St. Thomas Journal, St. 
Catherines Standard, St. Catherines Jour-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, May 22—The coroner’s jury in 

Bridgewater which has been investigating 
the Wentzell case, rendered a verdict to 
the effect that Henry Wentzell met his 
death from blood poisoning caused by in
juries received from his son at Auburn- 
dale. The juiy were of the opinion also 
that the son was shielded if not aided by 
others.

Ainsley Wentzell, the young man who 
is charged with the crime of manslaughter, 
will have hia preliminary hearing before 
Justice Simonson tomorrow. The evidence 
at the coroner’s inquest was very strong 
against the boy. The mother told con
flicting stories.

Chief McAuliffc and Provincial Con
stable Egner were out to the scene of the 
tragedy this aftcmooii looking further in
to the affair. The arrest of the mother 
for complicity in the death of her hus
band will likely occur, because of the facts 
learned by Chief McAuliffc.

Mrs. Wentzell is a woman of about fifty 
years of age and is said to have ill-treated 
her husband several times.

law to authorize the directors to issue 
$5,000,000 stock from time to time as they 
may determine. This will give the Im
perial Bank an authorized capitalization 
of $10,000,000, the present paid up capital 
stock being $4,773,948.

Another by-law was passed authorizing 
the use of the bank's funds in establish
ing on a firmer basis an officers and em
ployes pension fund, by donating to it 
$25,000.

Ask 25 Cents an Hour for Day ; 30 
for Night, or They Will Strike. voir, four persons were 

and two will probably die.
The accident occurred on Commonwealth 

avenue, Brighton, while the Ray family, 
all of whom live in Winchester, were en* 

afternoon ride. The four in- 
hurried to the hospit-

TORONTO PRINTERS OBJECT 
TO TERMS OF FIVE YEAR 

AGREEMENT WITH EMPLOYERS

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, May 22—The ’longshoremen of 

Halifax have no organized union but 
«imply a» a body of workingmen they de
cided tonight that unless their wages were 
fnenaaed five cents an hour they would 
not report for work at midnight Sunday. 
»p.;« decision was unanimously reached by 
_ leanmhliiirr of 400 ’longshoremen who 

met in ■ ball in the northern part of the 
A committee was appointed to act 

for them in ease the demand for the in- 
treaee il refused, which the men expect it 
trill be.

The Halifax ’Longshoremen’s Union 
broke up after the last strike five years 
ago, when the charter was given up and 
the’ union’s furniture was sold. The rate 

-a>f pay at present is 20 cents an hour for 
day work and 25 cents for night work. The 
men ask for five cents increase on both 
.•bifte- It is estimated that there are 1,000 
s«i|Jn.»wi.w at this port.

joying an 
jured persons were

(Special to The Telegraph.) al.TlieHAS MONOPOLY OF
CRUDE RUBBER

Toronto, May 22—As the result of a con
ference between tthe Toronto Typograph
ical Union and employing printers, a five 

agreement has been proposed by the

CAPT. SPRAGUE MARRIED 
AT BRIDGEWATER, N. S.

WILL STOP ADULTERATION 
OF FRENCH WINES

year
employers. All the allied printing trades 
get an eight hour day commencing June 
1st, and an increase of $2 per week is 
granted the printers, 
pressmen, while proportionate increases 
are granted the other branches.

It. is agreed that $1 of the increase will 
go into effect in a year and a half, and 
$1 additional in three years from June 1st 
1907.

The Union rejected the agreement this 
afternoon, thé principal objection being 
to wait for the increased pay.

., , Mav oo The cabinet today agreed ' Halifax, May 22 (Special) The mar*
on^ the text*of”a biff which will be intro- ' raige of Capt. R G Sprague first officer 
duecd in the chamber of deputies tomor- of the steamer Pontiac, and Miss Ellen 
row providing for the suppression of 11. Hunter, youngest daughter of the late 
fraudulent and adulterated wines in the Robert Hunter, took place today at the 
interests of the distieased French grow- residence ot Mrs. Catherine 1 aylor.Bridge- 
ëra in all sections of the country. It will water. The happy couple left for St. John 
include the tax and control of sale of \ immediately after the ceremoii). - 1rs.
sugar used in the adulteration of wines, | Sprague makes the trip to England and 
restrict the number of licensed wine shops, will be absent from Bndgewater for some 
clos.- those who make a practice of sell- j months. Miss Hunters popularly wae 
tog spurious wines. 1 evinced by many costly gifts.
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IRISH CONVENTION TURNS 
DOWN COUNCIL BILL

passing through the Gethsemene of his 
political life. Though he was passing 
through the Gethesemcne he wanted to j 
say there would be a resurrection. The j 
man who thought he had gone into poli- j 
tical oblivion, that man was a liar and 

.. tiie truth was not in him.
lading the system cbeers.) 

the blood is

» ; Headaches Mean Your 
. Blood Is Poisoned

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

If your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are 
of was<e-Aatf
laden- witLmimpift^ies, which 
inflame theeerves.^It is these tion 
irritated neares thatVake the 
head ache. I \
Powders andeills won\ cure, 
rfheWnerely Vug the lerves 
into^tonconceusnessl and 
relieve\pr a shAt time.

tiï-a-tftœ" car&eada 
NervëSPaû

(Prolonged,i

I Mr. Emmerson then proceeded to re
view the reasons which led to his resigna- 

on the lines of his speech in the 
His remarks were received 

with every sign of appreciation and he ;
frequently interrupted by cheering..

He characterized the attack upon his 
character as having malice, envy end jeal
ousy at the back of it and referred to the j 
standard of/the Conservative party as be- ,
in* lower/han in the days of Macdonald, 3 fld^t) 113(1 UI tested HOmC KUIC OF NOthlllg 81

All—One Priest Declares That the Measure Would Make 
Ireland a Second France in a Few Years—Redmond 
Declares British Government Must Get Rid of the Rose-

i:
i*

Three Thousand Delegates Unanimous in Reject
ing Proposed Legislation

afternoon.
.

j was

MONCTONevening, and it is understood the union 
will take effect the first Sunday in June.

It is reported that Rev. Mr. Simpson 
has received a call from Petitcodiac and 
that he will accept it, leaving Gibson 
some time next week.

FREDERICTON
Moncton, May 21—Some $20,000 has al- j 

ready been subscribed by Moncton busi- j 
ness men toward the new Opera House : 
proposal, and W. S. Harkins, the well-1 *r 
known theatrical man, is also interested 1
in the venture. Several sites are under 1 tfccause thA purify the blood,
consideration and a meeting of the stock- j lit t djVctly on the three
holders is to be held shortly. 1 J v .m . •

The deputation from the board of trade elimimting O ga
and city council waited on Deputy-Minis- BlweiS, Kid*yS and Skin
ter of Railways Butler this morning re- restore t«m to healthy — o{ the pr0gres9
garding a proposal to lease the old I. C. aMtion, thusXridding the#an(1 claimed that it was now recognized
R. shops to Contractor Wallberg for the system of all pdkons. g as a great national railway. It had been
establishment of new car building works. ,fTl fn.it iuiceJf shown that it could be run without a
The petition embodying the resolutions Fmit^-tives a^r t ] defic1t and he thanked thc mc„ 0f the I.
passed by the board of trade and city „f comtinLg tLeiï into* C. R. for it. During the past fiscal year
council was presented and the matter 1 more Sectivegmediclal comJTnd he was able to tell them there was a sur-
talked over at some length. Mr. Butier j thau the natural juices. soc*box plus of $219,371, and in contrast to the
said he would place the petition before ( —6 for $2.50. At all dealgs’ or past means were now being discussed of government
the acting minister for his favorable con- from Frait-a-tives LimitedÆttawa. distributing the money in wages. it* campaign promises. This action killed
sidération at an early date. The act re- ; g Touching upon the question of other the hope of any home rule legislation by
specting properties owned by the govern-1 # — jg ijncg curing running rights over the I. the present parliament, created a serious
ment provides that they must he offered Q. r „\fr. Emmerson declared that the split in the government’s forces, and may
for sale or leased by public advertisement j ̂ 7/Mm MM -/Jy&Ll day any corporation secured a joint use have far-reaching results,
and the kase must not be for a longer jt wou]d SCOop in every feeder of thc The temper of the convention was plain
period than twenty-one years with re- oa (FftUIT UVCR TftAcTS.) #8 road jjc hoped and believed the govern- from the beginning. No one bad a word
newal privilege. Hnn. II. R. Emmerson | , — mené Would acquire these branch roads to offer in behalf of the bill. Home rule
was present and spoke very favorably re- ! EmmerRon; Qn bcha,^<Fa iarge delegation before long and thus control thc traffic or nothing was the unanimous sentiment, 
garding the proposal, and favored public from Kings couuty we bcg leave to assure. which belonged to the maritime provinces, and the resolution rejecting the measure, 
competition for the lease. He believed tiie you of otfr hearty endorsation and loyal sup- moment a ioint user was permitted proposed by John E. Redmond, command-I. G. R. would benefit by the conspue- I it wou.d ^compnsh thc L.enation of the ed every vote. .

bon of car works. Deputy-Minister Hut- Iowered tbe standard of public life In Canada i j, (j r aa a government road and every The Insh parliamentarians had been 
1er also was favorable to the proposal. as to have set in motion a baseless and slan- , corooration between St. deluged with resolutions from town coun-^7re,natlrkN=wPOnBruŒ John and HalTf.x wo,dd mean The with- cüs and a,l sort, of official and unofficial

: ince you so ably represent, and heartily ap- ^wal of a train by thc I. C. R. bodies since their arrival in Dublin, all
prove of the manly stand you have taken to tt believed in a "few vears when the denouncing the bill. The country spoke 

St. Martins, May 22—Mrs. James Wie- ^0° doubt tba^youVn^come ^u^with flying line from the Northwest provinces to in an unmistakable voice, and the Irial^ 
hart has returned from the United States colors and soon resume the office of minister ! p*ort Churchill was built the traffic in the members of parliament cheerfully acqui- 
and will spend thc summer at her home | ‘..{StoUrt* 55 winter would flow through Quebec over esced to its will
here. province. thc I. C. R. to Halifax and St. John. , Three thousand delegates came here to

Mrs. Harry Sweet, of Noank (Conn.), j "Respectfully, Moncton he prophesied had a magnifi- ; attend the convention. The gathering
is here for the summer. | Kines*Countv* Delegation cent future before it. j was quieter than most Irish parliament-

Schooner Rowena, Captain Charles } ■ 8 )Ir Emmerson expressed his thanks to ary meetings. Thc American delegates
Smith, arrived here on Tuesday. Hon. F. J. Sweeney then addressed thc th'; s'peakers wbo had preceded him and ; were all greeted enthusiastically. The

Schooner Harry Morris, Captain A. Me- assemblage, paying a warm tribute to the a 8pcejai tribute to the French Can- key-note of the orations and of several
__j, is loading deals for St. John. work accomplished by Mr. Emmerson adjan representatives from Quebec. In resolutions introduced was that the bill
Schooner R. Carson, Captain Alonzo while minister of railways. conclusion he spoke of the nucleus of a was an insult to Ireland.

Sweet, lumber laden, sailed on- Wednes- c. M. Légère, M. P. P., followed and grander Moncton, referring to the propos- Richard Crcfkcr was cheered at the even-
day for Boston. spoke of the gathering being assembled to gd (,ar workg a„d foretold a future be- ing session of the convention when the

Schooner C. J. Colwell, Captain Gor- defend one of the eons of Westmorland d gre,atest hopes. chairman announced that he had con-
don, is loading deals for St. John. j from slanderous attacks. He contended T)]e meefc. hroke up with three cheers tributed $500 to the Irish parliamentary

Schooner Rivoli is here for repairs. ! that the whole dominion was the better [gr lhe Ki and Mr Emmerson. fund.
Schooner Golden Rude, Captain Fred . for his -wise administration of thc I. C. R. __________ , ... __________ Subsequently resolutions were adopted,

Gough, sailed on Tuesday for St. John. | A. B. Copp,' M. P. P., assured Mr. Em- ___ _ _ . calling upon the government to fulfill its
Captain W. H. Mans, received a tele-| mcrson that the liberal party in Westmor- Il j nrli nflllTr pledges of legislation for the relief of

gram from his son, Dr. Harry’, "’ho has iand was a unit at his back. Referring to 111 I MUII HI III I r evicted tenants as well as for primary
been attending the Philadelphia dental | George G. Fowler he said he doubted if HI 1 IL LI IIUUIL education,
college, announcing that he had passed a he could call him an honorable gentleman. *
most successful examination and received \B for his charges they appeared in an : _ pp| __ _ _ — — « ...
his diploma. The doctor will practice in obscure newspaper in Fredericton. That P | | B 81* 1*1 11 I MIMùthMù ItnIAIN

Fredericton, N. B., May 21—Jas. II. 
Crocket, managing director of thc Fred
ericton Gleaner was arrested this after

warrant issued by Police Mag-

toy giants, being under the direc- j 
pigmies.

was no cry for mercy on his 
e said; he asked for justice. He was 

îful for their sympathy, but justice 
what he wanted, and justice he would

ing let 
tion gIgUnoon on a

istrate Marsh at the instance of Hon. 
Henry R. Emmerson, charging him with

T1
ELGIN Ml

grj
Elgin, May 21.—John Wilson, eon of the 

late James Wilson, of Alma, died on Sun
day of typhoid fever, at his home, aged 
nineteen years.

Resolution lodge, I. O. G. T., decided to 
have a picnic on the 24th on the banks 
of the Kennebecaeis river, about four 
miles from Elgin. The lodge is in a very 
flourishing condition, numbering at pres
ent 174 members.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of Dor
chester Penitentiary, is expected to give 
a lecture here some time in June on “The 
man in stripes.”

Mrs. M. R. Knight leaves tomorrow for 
a trip to Prince Edward Island.

Rev. M. A. Brown was in Hillsboro last 
week making arrangement for the district 
meeting of the United Baptists,whidi takes 
place in Harvey, June 7 and 8.

defamatory libel.
The warrant was served by Police Ser

geant Phillips, in the police" magistrate’s 
office and thc accused was immediately 
admitted to bail in the sum of $800 be
ing held in his own recognizance for 
<400 and land sureties of $200 each.v Thc 
'bondsmen arc Harry F, McLeod and Chas. 
(A. Burchill. both of this city.

The preliminary examination -was fixed 
for Wednesday 29th inst. at 11 o'clock a.

ve. beryites.Mr. Emmerson then went on to apeak 
of the I. C. R. since 1876

of the country to unite In support of our re« 
presentatives in parliament and enable them 
to effectively press for the speedy and gen
uine settlement of the Irish question."

Dublin, May 21—The largest, most re
presentative and most harmonious con
vention which ever assembled in Ireland,

Continuing, Mr. Redmond first denied 
the criticism that he and his colleagues w 
were committed to the bill. On the con- * 
trary, he declared, the framers of the 

had refused his advice as to thc

today repudiated the plan for a limited 
Irish council, which was all the Liberal 

had to offer in fulfillment of
measure
only safe basis on which the proposed^- 
council could be founded. The Irish 
members of parliament were not commit
ted to any part of the bill or to the 
government. They had voted for its in
troduction in order to fulfil their promises 
and so that the government’s proposals 
might be submitted to a convention.

Summarizing his views, Mr. Redmond 
‘asserted that the Birrell bill was not 
workable and therefore would end in dis
grace and disaster, its failure would be 
used as an argument against Ireland’s 
capacity for self-government, and its oper
ation would result in the demoralization 
of the Nationalist party and the existing 
unity yrhich was Ireland’s strongest wea-

!*n.
The information in the case sets forth 

^that defendant was responsible for thc 
publication in thc Gleaner newspaper on 
March 27th last, of an article seriously 
reflecting on the moral character of lion.

•Henry R. Emmerson, thereby injuring 
his reputation and exposing him to hatred, 
contempt and ridicule. The article in 
question stated that Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
had been ejected from St. Lawrence Hall,
Montreal, in company of two women of 

Itll-repute.
Proceedings have been taken under scc- 

htions 333 and 334, chapter 146 of, revised 
jst&tutes of Canada. 'Section 333 sets forth 
that any person who publishes a defama
tory article, knowing it to be false, is 
.guilty of an indictable offence and liable 
on conviction to a fine of $400 or two 
^rears’ imprisonment or both.

Section 334 provides a penalty of $200 
lor one year imprisonment or both, for 
publication of a defamatory libel.

Some weeks ago civil proceedings 
Instituted by Mr. Emmerson against the 
Gleaner Company for libel. It is said a ^ay 
that venue will be laid at Dorchester and Mrs. P. J. McEvoy was elected school 
the case will be tried at the September cir- trustee vice Mrs. W. P. Harriman, lately 
cuit court. removed to Wisconsin.

Two boys named Magee and McCon- Cameron Smallwood, hurt in the Miller- 
sigliy pleaded guilty before Judge Wilson ton afccident, is very ill. 
this afternoon, under the speedy trials Misses Ida and Margaret Jeseomin, of
l*ct, to a charge of carnally knowing a Douglastown, have returned from Boston.
\girl under fourteen years of age and were jean McCurdy, of Truro, who has
Remanded until tomorrow for sentence. been visiting Mies Florence Hickeon, re-

Private Gauthier, of the Royal Rcgi- turned home yesterday.
(Burnt, who was lately courtmartialcd k>rj/ Isaac DeBoo, trackmaeter of the I. C. 
•desertion, was today sentenced to 121 

This is thc heaviest

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, May 21.—The town council 

last night. The street laborers remet
quested an increase of pay from $1.50 to 
$2 a day. Their petition was referred to 
committee of thc whole to come, up come 
up at next meeting.

P. J. McEvoy petitioned the council to 
instruct the police magistrate to suspend 
the fine recently registered against him 
for violation of the Canada Temperance 
Act. It appears that Mr. McEvoy acted 
in good faith, but that thc prescription he 
sold upon was loosely written and not ac
cording to legal requirements. Not being 
questioned before he had no idea he was 
breaking the law. The petition was refer
red to committee on petitions.

The wages of the firemen at the power 
house were increased from $1.50 to $1.75

ST. MARTINS
pon.

Mr. Redmond criticized the results ot 
the final and other features of the bill 
as being inadequate when compared with 
the great powers given to the lord-lieuten
ant. Government by committees, he held, 
was unheard of. Knowing the constitu
tion of the British parliament^ he knew 
it was useless to hope to secure satisfac
tory amendments to the measure. In 
conclusion, Mr. Redmond said:

“The Liberal party must drop the 
Roseberyite idea and must come back tc 
the standard of Gladstone. People talked 
of an alliance of the Irish party with the 
Liberals. The Irish party is independent. 
It can have an alliance with no English 
party that does not pub home rule in thc 
front of : itis platform.”..

Speeches seconding the resolution then 
were madç. A. J. Kettle, a veteran home 
ruler, was thc first speaker, after which 
John O’Callaghan aroused the enthusiasm 
of the delegates by tendering them the 
support of the Irish in America.

“Do you think,” he asked, “that the 
task of Mr. Bryce in America is going to 
be made any easier because his colleagues 
have thrown in the face of the Irish peo
ple this measure which you today would 
throw in the faces of his colleagues with 
contempt?”

Continuing, Mr. O’Callaghan, amid great 
applause, assured the delegates that so 
long as England gives the Boers, who 
fought her, more home rule that the 
Irish, “the Irish-Americana will prevent 
the alliance with the United States which 
England so greatly desires.”

Lean
were

A Warm Finish.
Mr. Redmond had requested Dennis 

O’Sullivan, of San Francisco, to sing God 
; Save Ireland, and before adjournment Mr. 
! O'Sullivan mounted the platform and 

dered the song. The closing scene of the 
convention was most enthusiastic. All 
the delegates, as well as the ladies who 
crowded the galleries, ware on their feet 
singing the chorus with Mr. O’Sullivan.

1 Dublin, May 21—The Nationalist con
vention called to decide whether the Irish 

Montreal, May 21—A Canadian Asso- bill introduced in the house of commons 
ciated Press cable says:

The most important

■

ew York. j was the issue before the people.
Codfish are more plentiful than for many j Mr. Lapointe, M. P., for Kamouraaka, 

yeara past, and a number of citizens are ! xv]10 spoke in French and English, said 
combining profit and sport. ■ he regretted that public men in Canada

I who devoted their time to the betterment 
| of their country should. be made the sub- 
| ject of attacks on their private life, and 

Richibucto, May 21—Misses Maynes and j have the sanctuary of their family life 
Marguerite O’Leary returned home on ! violated. He referred to the revolution 
Friday after a lengthy visit to friends effected in the I. C. R. by Mr. Emmerson 
and relatives in Montreal. and expressed himself convinced he would

Philip Woods, who has been away for regain his portfolio. The people of Que- 
time at Fredericton and elsewhere, bee could be relied upon to support lmn

to the uttermost. The address delivered 
by Mr. Lapointe in French was a brilliant 
effort of oratory, and was received with 
tremendous applause.

" Senator Gilmour contended that the 
Conservative party, unable to destroy the 
principles of their opponents, had de
scended to defaming the public men of the 
Liberal party.

O. Turgeon M. P., for Gloucester, who 
spoke in French, said they were assembled 

I to do honor to the man who bad done so

R. for many years, is retiring on a pen
sion, and will shortly remove to Sussex. 
Thomas MacPherson, of Kent Junction, 

succeeded him here.
Rev. S. J. McAifcur will be inducted 

into the pastorate fit St. James’ Presby
terian church here Thursday night. A re
ception will be tendered him after that 
sendee.

The funeral of Mrs. David Bell, of Mill- 
erton, took place yesterday. Deceased 
was sixty-three years old and died of 
blood poisoning.recently caused by a splin
ter in her hand. She leaves a husband 
and family.

Mre. and Miss Frazer, guests at the 
Presbyterian manse at Blackvillc, have re
turned to Montreal.

Mrs. James Bean, of Blackville, is criti
cally ill with la grippe and measles.

flays’ imprisonment, 
penalty imposed on a deserter here for 
some time.

Factory Inspector McMulkin was here 
today and made his annual inspection of 
*iills and factories in the city and Gib- 

He leaves tomorrow for Woodstock.
After a series of meetings the members 

of the Broadway United Baptist church 
et Gibson, at a meeting held last even- 
ing, decided in favor of union with the 
other Baptist church in the village.

It was also decided to extend a call to 
Rev. Harry Boyer, to become pastor of 
Ithe united churches for the period of one

ren-
hae

Hon. Mr. Sifton Leaves for 
Canada Well Satisfied With 

Results

RICHIBUCTO
son.

May 7 by the chief secretary for Ireland, 
xnu uiusL event in connection Mr. Birrell, was acceptable to the people

with the colonial conference, so far as of Ireland, assembled today m the Man- 
Canada is concerned, is undoubtedly the «on House. It became known immediate- 
development of the project advocated by ly that the measure, as a result of yester- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the establishment day s meeting of the Insh leaders, would

tie rejected, and that a resolution to be 
introduced by John E. Redmond, chair
man of the Irish parliamentary party, set
tling the fate of the bill, had been pre
pared.

The floor of tile rotunda was packed 
with delegates representing every part of 
Ireland, including many of thc Catholic 
clergy. Beside Mr. Redmond were the 
American delegates, Secretary John 
O’Callaghan, Treasurer T. B. Fitzpatrick, 
and Executive Committeeman Patrick J. 
Timmins, of the United Irish League; 
John Parnell, brother of the late Charles 
Stewart Parnell; Richard Croker, and sev
eral bishops.

Mr. Redmond, who presided, was greet
ed with great cheering. His first -cords 
were :

“Thc heart of every Irishman in the 
world goes out to John Dillon in the hour 
of his great affliction.”

A resolution of sympathy with Mr. 
Dillon in the loss of his wife was adopted, 
as evas another for the widow of Michael 
Davitt, who died since thc last 
tion, recalling Davitt’s imprisonment for 
Ireland’s sake, and "the part he bore in 
raising the Irish peasant from a serf to 
a freeman.”

some
returned home last week, and has moved 
into the Freeman house.

A heavy hail storm visited here this 
afternoon. The stones were as large as 

and made the ground quite white. Would Change Ireland Into a 
France.

year.
Rev. D. H. Simpson, 

from the pastorship 
church, presided at the meeting last

peas,
It was several hours before all had 
melted.

of a fast steamship service to Canada and 
through Canada to Australia, New Zea
land, China and Japan. The conference, 
including the representatives of the. im
perial government, definitely committed 
itself to the project and it is believed that 
Sir Wilfrid is satisfied with the assurance 
that he has received from the imperial 
government that they will give the matter 
favorable consideration.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, who, With Mrs. 
Sifton, sailed today for Canada per Cun- 
arder Caronia, was seen prior to his de
parture.6 It is understood that he has 
spent the larger portion of the last month 
in eo-operation with Sir Wilfrid rand Lord 
Strathcona in connection with details of 
the scheme. He expressed himself as sat
isfied that the enterprise is now in such 

condition that a successful conclusion 
is looked for.
Australia Sore on Churchill.

who is retiring 
of the Broadway

Father David Humphre.vs, another 
speaker, proved to bn a disturbing ele
ment. "Catholics and Nationalists are the 

” he said. “The bill is directed 
the Catholic church. It would

construction and operation by the government 
of a railway in the maritime provinces; 
therefore be it further

Resolved, that this convention notices with BlB1 ,
gratification the wise and statesmanlike atti- much for Moncton, for New Brunswick 
tude assumed by the Hon. H. R. Emmerson an^ jjie dominion at large, and who had 
toVMejbeen emulated by a spint of patriotism 
resisting the concession of such running in his efforts to improve the laboring 
rights and local earnings on the i. C. R. classes, 
to the Canadian Pacific railway, commends 
his dourse as loyal to the people’s Interests 
above that of a private railway corporation, land, said it was a pleasure to folkm Mr. 
and pledges itself to stand loyally by him and 'Emmerson as a leader. He proceeded to 
the policy of which he is the recognized COmpare the condition of the I. C. R. ten 
champion. yeara ago with what it is today, and

Thc resolution was adopted with much claimed that to. the drastic measures taken 
enthusiasm. by him its improved position was due.

The final resolution endorsing Mr. Em- jn conclusion he exhorted his hearers to 
merson’s action and regarded as the most be true to Emmerson, for they would 
important before the meeting was as fol- find Emmerson was true to them, 
lows:

his ears and he appreciated it even more 
than on a former occasion when he metMONCTON CONVENTION 

ENDORSES EMMERSON
same, 
against
drive the priests out of the schools anil 
let in the devil. In two generations it 
would change Ireland into a France.”

Father Humphreys’ speech was inter
rupted by many cries of dissent, where
upon he shouted that the convention was V 
“packed with Redmond’s creatures,” and 
Mr. Redmond compelled him to take his 
seat for insulting the convention.

Joseph Devlin and Fitzpatrick spoke 
eloquently, deprecating sectarianism.

Several other speakers followed, chief 
them being Frank O'Connell, an

them on his appointment as minister of 
railways.

Political life had its 'light and dark sides. 
While the present situation affects them 
it affected him more and it affected his 
family. While thc fight was in a sense a 
political one it also touched his standing 
as an individual and the effect of such al
legations on his family must be consid
ered.

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson said: “We 
have fought in the past and wc will fight 
again in the future. When that time 

there will not be found in all Can-

(Continued from page 1.)
’with the beasts at Ephesus.” (Renewed

W. S. Loggie, M. P., for Northumber-.cheers).
Mr. Emmerson then spoke of his poli

tical career during the past twenty years 
end to his having fought his way from 
position to another. His record, he said, 
was before thc people of thc province and 
of his constituency and he would not dis
cuss it. But as to the statement which 
appeared in the newspaper of which lie 
had spoken referring to himself, he was in 
a position to make an unqualified denial. 
Thev had before them the statement and 
they had his denial made with all the sol
emnity of an oath.

In his speech in the house on his $esig- 
Tiation lie had said he would remain- a 
member ready to meet his traducers at fu
ture sessions. In saying that he had per
haps no warrant and should not have done 
so until he had submitted himself to his 
constituents. He had therefore called the 
convention of the Liberals of Westmor
land and was there to ask them what they 
had to say about it.

A voice—“You're all fright,” followed by 
mucli cheering.

Continuing, Mr. Emmerson said they 
had fought and triumphed in the past but 
he was happy as he stood before them 
fcow with their cordial approval ringing in

one

a among
Australian member of parliament, who 
assured the convention of the sympathy 
of all Australians for home rule, and T. 
P. O’Connor, M. P.. who explained the 
reasons why thc Irish members of parlia
ment distrusted the bill. He said that if 
all the cabinet ministers were as honest 
as thc prime minister, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, more would be done for 
Ireland.

Dr. Timmins, of Boston (Mass.), scored 
Father Humphreys for thc statements lie 
had made to the convention.

During thc delivery of the -last few 
speeches thc delegates were clamoring for 
a vote on the resolution, and finally, at 3 
o'clock, Mr. Redmond put the question. 
There was a tremendous chorus of 
“ayes,” and the resolution was declared 
adopted unanimously.

comes
ada a truer or more loyal body of men 
than in the ranks of the Liebrals of West
morland. The party has fought together 

and it will be the history of 
the Liberal party in the future that united 
they will stand and that they will never 
be divided for divided they will fall.” 
(Loud and prolonged cheers).

Dr. Pugsley Sends Beet Wishes. The Australian press comments on Win
ston Churchill's Edinburgh speech and say 
it may help Churchill with a section of 
iiis party but' not with the colonies, the 
good opinion of which from thc day he 
took office he lias been doing his best to

That this convention of the Liberal Associa
tion of Westmorland County has noticed with At this point Mr. Emmerson rose and 
regret that the Conservative party In the : i =torm of anntause read a tele- parliament of Canada has ceased to formulate amld f ,,m , applau*' , u a
any high ideals of general political or ad- grain from Hon. >\ illiani .Pugsley, expretss- 
ministrative policy in public affairs, and sub- ing his pleasure at learning from the even-
statesmanship ^''^m^aig’r^'sUnd'e’r^L'nd" °{ *he success of the conven-
personal abuse of political opponents; that I tion and assuring him that bt. John and 

Whereas, tbe Conservative opposition mem- the whole province was in sympathy. " 
hers and press failing to substantiate any pug8i€y referred to Mr. Emmerson’s
charge of corrupt or improper administration r V a a • •________against any department or member of the cessful efforts m receiving a recognition ot 
present dominion government, have passed the claims of St. John and the govem- 
from general and vague charges of improper ment a^eigtance to equip the port. He 
administration to Insinuations of improper , , ,. 
conduct by individual public men in their concluded, 
private capacity; and

as one man
conven-

forl'eit.
Winston Churchill, at Edinburgh said Tclegramg of gating from many Irish 

thc government had not only banged the j societies in America and elsewhere 
door against imperial taxation of food, but read> after which Mr Ttedmond remind2d 
had locked, barred and bolted it and the de]egate3 that Ire]and-3 fitnes, for ^
would not give a farthing préféré c a government wou]d bc judged by their 
single pepper-corn. The Liberal party ducl at this convcntion. 
stood like a rock between the hard-work
ing masses and all who would exploit their [ Bill Condemned, 
food supply to squeeze some shameful 
profit out of the scanty pittance of the 
weak poor. There would bc another bat
tle, but all be said was “come on.”

Thc Tariff Reform Association is sugges- "That this convention representative of Here’s a. Prndlffv
tin. that ,’olnnial emisarics be bromrlit Irish National opinion emphatically places l!’’'ting that colonial emisanes ne mougut on record jta protounfl convictlon that notl] x York Mav “O—The Herald has
here to assist in educating thc electorate ing can satisfy the national associations of! X , \?K’, - j " , 7 r et
in thc doctrine of preference and that fis- ; Ireland or bring peace and contentment to I received the following despatch irom - - 
caf missionaries should be despatched i0; our peoplebut a measureof self-government Franeisville (Ill.): At thc age of three 
the colonies to preach thc same gospel, j £hn'&, :|11tbMe,»ti?!,;«5S|,,e eoml>,ete j years and three months, Charles Ross 

t» ri tt_ _ Qi.fi» i “That while we have never wavered in our Buchanan, son of a farmer at i_t. 4rap
McBride Putting up a, Otlir r lgnc. j foeiief that it is impossible to produce any , cisville, reads books that thc majority

The Star's London correspondent cables: ! L^tevrtoZsntof Wr'power *STre- I'? children do not read until they arc ten 
Premier McBride, of British Columbia,! sponsibility in Ireland short of the concession1 5cai9 older, 

spent Whitsuntide at Paris, and will re-1 of home rule, at the samo time, in accor-1 “I have ;
4. 4-k. t c,ann tr.n,nrrrtW Tïo nvTtonte in i dance with the resolution of the National di- sneare's -Xsturn tb London tomorrow. He expects to | rectory of the 5th of February. 3007. and I 5ca?'s e - h -, thn
rernain here two weeks more, at least. He ; witii the public declarations made from time Lhailcs Dickens much better, F,m* .' 
has had èeveral interviews with Loixl El-1 to time on our behalf, we have been willing I youngster today. '-the railroad busi- 
gm. Mr. Churchill and the permanent sec- ,£rttr£K™hi'"mihirters^wbk^m, ness appi'als tu nie' The ,ailr0ad mo,v
rotary o£ thc colonial othce, hn >rancis their opinion would be ‘consistent with and, 
llopgood. He fully explained British lead up to the larger policy’ to which they • tiling.’
Columbia's claim to exceptional treatment wer®.v V ,, e , v *,1 • . Q- w;1 “That having considered thc Irish council respecting the federal Fuu^id). oir \\ H- introduced by the government we de- j 
fritl Laurier also submitted the federal elaro that it is utterly inadequate in its ; 
case and the matter is now under detailed scope and unsatisfactory in its details and j
examination I should be rejected by the Irish nation and, A Itcrlin despatch eays:examination. . we regard the production of such a measure! , ,The king will give a cup valued at £100; by the British government pledged to home ! easc majesté has just been report
in the artillery .competition between Brit- rule as confirmation of the position we have led. A laborer, Franz Bruiting, white civ
ish and Canadian teams inUanada in July. ! ^ problem VbaUmca^U” wrnlm !"

A Sydney cable say* Barry has chal-1 entjrely unsuccessful-and we call upon the 1 accused of sticking out hi» tongue at the 
longed George Towns to row for the Irish party to oppose the bill in the house of Kaiser as the latter passed in his auto- 
Sportsman Cup on the Thames in Sep- ; commons and press upon the government j mobilc.
tombé" Towns replied that he could notj^e fmtïrÆto esLThment o" é Bru-ing was denounced to the polie, 

to September but was willing to native parliament with a responsible exocu-j and arrested on the charge ot lose ma
rive having power over all purely Irish af- jeste. He denies thc accusation, and as 
fairs, and at this crisis in the fortunes of , t , -„„uv -houted' “Hurrah1"Ireland wo Invite all the Nationalist forces w™ that ne realty snouuia, nurran.

Officers Chosen. Dr.
On conclusion of Mr. Emmerson’s speech 

the nominating committee reported 
through the chairman, Dr. Purdy, the fol
lowing list of officers for the Westmorland 
County Liberal Association: Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Shediae, president; Dr. E. T. 
Gaudet, Dorchester, vice-president; Coun
cillor A. J. Wells, parish of Westmorland, 
second vice-president ; cx-Councillor A. H. 
Mitton, parish of Moncton, third vice- 
president; Joseph A. Bourque, Moncton, 
secretary; Willard Barnes, Sackvillc, treas- 

Èxecutive—Moncton city, J. T. 
Hawke; Moncton parish, Councillor Jones; 
Salisbury parish, U. King; Dorchester 
parish, H. J. McManus; Shediae parish, 
J. A. McQueen; Sackvillc palish, C, C. 
Avard; Westmorland parish, Rupert Et- 
tev; Botsford parish, Clarence Alien. 

Those nominated were declared duly

suc- vere

con-
“lihat you may soon resume the im- 

Whereas. in the bitterness of disappoint-1 portant position which you have so eatis- 
ment at the failure of general charges, indt- " r-Ptnrilv fiUsd is the earnest hone of vidual Conservative members have indulged lactonly tilled is the earnest nope or
in personal inuendoes against leading Liberal your sincere friend and well-wisher, 
cabinet ministers, and a newspaper published ; “WILLIAM PUGSLEY."
a statement reflecting upon the Hon. Mr. « f, T n m p p fOI. Albert saidEmmerson’s personal honor and reputation. L * U. Usman, M. r. i ior Aioert earn 
and the said Hon. H. R. Emmerson resigned as speaker of the house of assembly ho
his portfolio as minister of railways and was debarred from partisanship, but he
canals so that he might'with greater freedom . f worris ;n 8Ui>nort of his oldas a private member vindicate his honor and must say a ICW WOras in support, ui ms um
reputation in the courts of justice; therefore friend, Mr. Emmerson. He hoped and 
be it 1 believed he would by the help of God

Resolved, that this convention of Liberals ri abovc and beyond his present cloud, 
of the county of Westmorland, accepting in i • >r a M:Vi i-.,. vr,-its most unqualified sense the Hon. Mr. Em-, In conclusion Mr. Osman said he felt Mr. 
merson’s denial in parliament of those Emmerson was above reproach and char- 
chargee, desires lo place upon record Its un- actcrized the attack against him as “a 

, of damned lies.” A remark which
The committee on resolutions reported signing hig portfolio in thc cabinet and of j was greeted with much cheering and 

through their chairman, J. T. Hawke, and appealing to the courts for justice and .fur-, ,aughtcr.
presented eight resolutions which were tlonr whmh it Is'believed justfee will accord.1 Dr. Demers, M. P. for Levis, after a 

|kl unanimously. Jn addition to a ; he will resume the administration of the de- speech in French, told thc English-speak- 
rcseution expressing confidence in the do- partment of railways and canals, continuing ing portion of hiS audience that the e-outh- mifon and provincial governments, the &ÏUSÜS ihîVc'V'whlcThé em portion of Quebec appreciated Mr 
meting placed on record their apprécia- has so successfully inaugurated. \ Emmerson s work and protested against
* of Mr. Emmerson’s efforts in reor- ̂  ^ e] lent and fighting speech I *hc attacks from which l.c had lately suf-
lizmg the I. t. R., in establishing a whieh at|v pkased his hearers Mr. ! fcrfd'
^vident fund for railway employs and Hawke moved tlle adoption of thc TCSohl.

retaining the repair siops 1 c . which was carried unanimously amid
Moncton after thc fire. ,

The following resolution was moved by 
. B. Copp, M. P. P., and seconded by 

e®Vral Landry:

:

Mr. Redmond then read tiie resolution 
on the Irish bill, which was clamorously 
cheered, as follows:

urer.
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ts, but ti MADE FACE AT THE KAISER

Senator Domville characterized the at
tack on Mr. Emmerson as the most das
tardly ever made in public life, without j 

,, A n , c iiK 4 4 cause. Thc speaker caused much laughter
, ' , r ’ c° mty, aaa by remarking thut Mr. Emmerson had
friend of Mr. LmurTson and one who, ^ yj by the reprlentotive of Al- 
had known him all 1res life, said this was u count as had repudiated him
the first Liberal convention he had ever to Ki a,though it was a joint con- 
attended. but he had no sympathy with , stitu From what lie himself knew he 

«the attempt that had been made to as- by th„ cliarge wa8 a vile slander and 
saasinate him and lie felt n (hïo. AN . | woupi defeated with flying colors. As 
howler came among them he would not. {ar a3 thc 8(.na,org 0f New Brunswick 
begin to get the votes he had in the

ed with ifasteeliminate J ferm^ta\ion^^e^y, and^prm 

ot tlnmigk tl

A remarkable

od.life run
Serious Stillness S 

ture is aBisted b '
Dr. Hamlton’s Pil 
vegetable
Bo injuries metallic^ 
kind.

Such a

c iE#ilt milcssEka- 
clcansing tonic 
Which arc purely 
i%»reury,no bismuthj 

redients uf anl
That, whereas this convention of the Lib

eral Association of tbe County of Westmor
land has learned that negotiations were pend
ing between tho department of railways on 
the one part and the Canadian Pacific railway 
on tbe other part for the, concession of run
ning rights to thc Canadian Pacific railway 
over the Intercolonial railway from St. John 
to Halifax; and

Whereas, it is reported that such requested 
concessions asked by the Canadian Pacific 
railway included the retaining of local traf
fic earnings by the so-called Canadian Pacific 
railway expresses between local or terminal 
points on the I. C. R., and that tbe diversion 
of such local earnings on the best paying 
sections of the road from tho I. C. R. treas
ury would prejudice thc financial showing of 
tbe governments principal railway; and

Whereas, the concession of such running 
rights for a term of years, together with the 
diversion of local earnings between points 
on the I. C. R. to the C. P. R. treasury 
would encourago the absorption of all feed
ers of the I. C. It. by the Canadian Pacific 
railway, thereby inflicting permanent financial 
ruin upon the people’s railway; therefore be

Resolved, that this convention declares that 
in its opinion the granting of such running 
rights to the Canadian Pacific railway would 
bc prejudical to the Interests of the maritime 
provinces as a whole and to the I. C. R. in 
particular, and a violation in spirit of the 
compact of confederation, which includes the

ontain n

agree
accept a challenge next season.Tcatest possibj 
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ruddy. In more K 
tion have Dr. Ha 
they would be goo
insist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 

& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., or
K.in63ton< Ont. . .

ever)’ ma
concerned lie knew they would stand:nt. were

by Mr. Emmerson as one man.
Mr. Emmerson was the last speaker of 

the evening. On rising lie expressed in 
feeling terms his appreciation of thc de
monstration which had greeted him. i 
There was, he said, a generous impulse 
in thc time of his triumph and it was thc 

today when lie was in a measure

Kings County Probate Court.past.
On motion of Mr. Emmerson a vote of 

thanks to the delegates was passed and 
thc meeting, adjourned.

and farm* 
Hamiltowe

ile> arc aebicwE. 
every day by w. 
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Bnmdland, MiseJ 
$>et Gullies, Co* 

of Dr. Hai^ 
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Hampton, Kings Co., May 22—The bi
monthly session of the probate court of 
Kings county was held this afternoon be
fore Judge McIntyre.

In tbe matter of the estate of thc late 
Michael Henry Carney, of Norton, far- 

deceased, thc petition of Andrew

p| Saves Trouble
uri&iy obltihed by using Q 
lhe Dye /iat cleanses as 
well as colours—Maj 
Soapy/

Maypole S
illian
kntion fey 
ton's lel'P,

O Don’t bother
mussy, unceit&in poytier 
dyes. X f

Evening Session,
At the evening meeting the rink was 

crowded. It was estimated that about 
four thousand people were present. Hon. 
C-» W. Robinson presided, and on the plat
form besides thc speakers of the evening 
were a number of the prominent citizens, 
including aldermen> and representative 
county liberals.

h Ic[ythree years. 1 
indigestion oi^-onsya- 

( face was full 
inplexion is elfarBnd 
fcs than I cave to Men- 
Üton's Pills hclpeilSne; 

for every worn» to

sy rcr samesuccess
Carney and Michael Dolan, executors 
named by deceased, for letters testamen
tary was granted, the signatures being : 
sworn to by George Given, one of the 
witnesses. The will was duly admitted to 
probate and the estate sworn at $275 real 
and $05 personal.

Yesterday thc consideration of the 
Henry S. Parlee estate was by consent of 
counsel adjourned from May 21 to June 
11 in chambers at Susfw*.

Keep your hands and 
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wash out or (adeVi

i Good Reaso\for Its Successles amours, 10c^jgiack, 15c. 
All dealer^Jr Free booklet 
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Montreal.
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| for CatarrhozonX whichjNemi
After a few words of introduction thc any part of the syltcm. 

chairman read the. following resolution the Pure Food anXDrng Act, a 
from a delegation from King's county. ranted satisfactory 

"Moncton, N. B., lay 22—To Hon. H. R. I'ourself.
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and on a mantle of gray silk glittered the I 
star of St. Alexander Nevsky, a high or- ; 
dev conferred by the Emperor.

“All Russia loves him/’ said the boy, 
“every day we receive heaps of telegrams 
end letters from all parts of the country 
asking for his intercessions.

I left the little fellow called after 
“Tell the Americans that all Russia

venerable look-in my. place, talking to the 
ing priest. Yet his robe of rich black bro
cade with sleeves turned back with crim
son silk, the magnificent cross of gold set 
with pearls and turquoises he wore seem
ed out of keeping with his reputation 
saint; and the room with its soft carpet», 

luxury in Russia, and costly icons, 
of which he told me was a gift from 

the Czar, a strange setting for a miracle- 
worker.

“Yes," he said, in reply to a question.
“I often see the Czar, and his father died 
in my arms," a remark which reminded ;

that Father John and a court chaplain 
had a wordy newspaper controversy as to | 
which had given the last sacrament to j 
Alexander Ill., a petty squabble difficult 
to associate with sanctity, at any rate for •
a western man accustomed to take such (1(* A J| ft II Q| | Q* |PkT|[|l|
figures as Augustine or gentle Francis or Hi iVlnlL lUDL SbHlIUil
Stem Ignatius as ci itérions for canonisa- lit llim
‘"“What,” I asked, “do you think of the j IU TUC fl(1 dA 1NIDN fo" the resulta ot th® .'ïork f ^'rita"
religious libertv now allowed in Russid? ’ j 1 (| | |1 L. UU 111 111 lull sted have become available and authonta

, ... ... xik- “It is bad,”’he replied; “you see, many ; live not only to agricultural experiment
V th» shoulder with a candle St. ^ik ^ ar<? ignorant or'stupid and ipcap- --------- ! stations throughout the world, but to
olai, he said. I took it. fetched out I y <>f ,)|aking a wise choice in religion. , . - - Cents 3 Pound i farmers as well. Conditions at Botham-
hand as far as possible. St. Nikolai, 1 ^ js not d tn give them the oppor- 1 he Kate Will D6 rOUf VentS 3 TOUnu ^ ^ ^ more elosely related to English
echoed tapping a man some way in front pf h.|ving the holv Orthodox church j Instead of One 3S Formerly. farms tlian to Canadian farms; but the

St. Petersburg, April 27-No ecclesias- and the taper passed through the crowd ^ of fa]]ing inlo grave errors." ! ______ ’ fact must not be overlooked that while
tic of the Russian church ever has cn- until it reached the holy shorn, where T 6poke of thc bitter newspaper attacks the application of scientific pnneiples may
joyed such world-wide fame as Father it was to flame in silen. intercession be- djrec*ed aginst !liln I Ottawa, May 21-In refeienee to th ^ ^ J^gree vary each field on a single
John of Kronstadt. It bis native land fore the saint. _____ “Who lie about me in our email, cheap | statement contained in the Associated farm, ye(, the gVeat principles or

• he has the reputation of a saint and a ' , papers?" he exclaimed vehemently. “Jour- j pre6g de6paieh from Washington that the of agriculture are universal : therefore the
miracle worker, and the attention of the Slowly the royal gates othe sanctuary na]igtfl who haV(, ]0sl their consciences and ; t general of Canada had noti- work of the RoLbamsted agriculturists is.
English-speaking public has been drawn opened and a figure in vestments of cloth cjrculatc „lander and falsehood, our god-, postmaster ge o{ interest and value to farmers in all
to him bv constant references in print to of silver and a scintillating mitre emerged ]ftgg illtel|igenteu,” and he made use ot bed the postmaster general of the United ^ civilize(J worM.

V <1U8 remarkable career. His writings, in | from the blaze of light, in the holy place. ,m cxpressivc Russian phrase, “to such , states that it would1 be impossible for
a bulky volume, published under the title | It was Father John. -A quiver of emotion ppop](, l am a cataract on the eye.” Then | the ( anadian po8t office department to Facts About Wheat-,
of “My Life in Christ," are often to be passed through the crowd all who could h? in a quiet almost plaintive, ^ gceond das, fitter sent into this conclusinns from a long series of
seen in the libraries of American and Eng- fell on their knees, hut the crush wo» so voico. ,..0od is my righteousness. J have j lrom the .United States by ex- wheat show: 1. That
lid. clergymen, and his biography, writ- great that this was impossible for many Him foI. Mly years; He knows, 'r t>eigbt, and remailed here, Ho,, X^ with its deeply-rooting habit and
ten by a Scotch divine, has had a wide some bent, their heads to receive a bless- me; . 0 Him alone I shall answer these Rodo, ,le Lemieux 6aid" “t might stati ''hetn’ ‘„iodofgrowth, is in less need 
circulation. „ ^g. others gaxed with ecs at.c devotion ; charge, at the judgment of the whole : that n0 8Mvh prohibition has been made. 1 dTrect manuring than most crops of

A man with such a reputation could in tfieir eyes at the little old man whose j worl(L It- you wish to know what the | T)le United States has the same privilege j °f [{ thc 8land „ j„ good heart
hardly fail to have enemies. Bitter at- touch is said to heal the sick. 1 he choir , tn)„ R„sskl thinks of me ask her. I ; of remailing today in Canada, under the ; t' ^ ™'la]lv be grown with the residues
tacks have been made on him by the Rus- was silent, the worshippers hushed and ex- epeak wlth the boldness before Led. She eQt convcntion, as it had under the j (t J ir it foUow« a clover
Sian press, and his lack of worldly wis- pectant. Quietly the priest .old them wj|, ^ testimony for mJ.” old onê> with the exception that instead | m the soil especiauyj*^ is n.eded, it
dom undoubtedly has facilitated the task that it was impossible for him o hear -------- the rate being one cent per pound, it « , nitrogenous, such as

He has be?n accused the confessions of so vast a multitude. Now. Father John showed very clearly ia one cent per four ounces, or four cents Jloul’1 -, () | n tke lightest
“Let each man tell his sms to God and ^ ^ (|ay what he understands by per pound. lt anr, ” avellv soils will any return

then receive the absolution of his pnest. „(he tnlg Rus8ja.” He came to St. Pet- ..The fact that the rate has been raised f nd> *"1/for lle use of potash salts
He added words, so simple that they firsb exprees]v to bless the new banner from one t0 four cents, is in the opinion be obtained for
might have come from the lips of a Pro- q{ the union of tke Rimsian pepplc, a black of this department a natural sequence of with wtiear.

hundred oiganization which contains no- the amended convention. Under the old 
body of the slightest, intellectual eminence. convention the remailing privilege of 
This body is frankly reactionary, its or- cent p<,r pound was not a higher rate than 
gang jn the press deliberately advocate the domestic rate of either country, and
pogroms and the murdering of Jews, it wag no violation of the convention but
petitions the Czar humbly and prayerfully to continue the remailing privilege of one 
not to abolish the death penalty and the ccnt per pound, when the domestic rate 
court martials which are terrorizing the in both countries is four cents per pound,
Russian people at the present time, and would, in the opinion of this department,
implores him not to give liberty to the be a violation of section 4 of the conven-
Jews; it .sticks to the old principle which tion existing between the two countries, 
would be advocated by Father John; “To admit the remailing privilege at the 
Orthodoxy and autocracy are the two pil- rate of one cent per pound, would be to 
lars of the Russian state. admit all the objectionable class of mat-

The scene when Father John entered ter, which owing to the difference in 
the great Mihailovsky riding school to give classification between the two countries, 
the benediction to the standard of the re- has been pouring into Canada for a great 
actionariss was truely remarkable. The number of years, yd which admitted pub- 
meeting had begun with violent harangues, locations from the United States to cir- 
punctuated about every five minutes by culation in Canada, tile right to publish 
the playing of God Save the Czar! by a and circulate which was denied to Can- 
military band and by the cheering of a adian publishers. This sort of censorship 
well trained “claque”; suddenly it had wa8 tried under the amendment of 1904 
changed to a magnificent religious pageant, and for reasons already given to the pub- 
orators gave way to ecclesiastics in silver ]ic proved a failure and a source of irnta- 
tissue and the band to children who sang -tion to both countries.” 
the dreamy music of the church. As they 
chanted there was a rush of people to one 
side of the hall and I saw the little old 
priest of Kronstadt being half carried 
through the crowd, rushed along by a 

to extricate him

61BSIK MOST MI1S PRIEST ;
IS HE SUIT 08 CHEMH? the farmas a

And asa rare 
one me: - . ..

loves him.” His voice came to me family 
as I reached the bottom of the stairs: “All 
Russia loves him. please tell the Ameri-

> 1w'Vivid Account of a Visit to and Interview With Father John 
of Kronstadt, Who is Venerated by Thousands of Rus
sians as a Holy Man and Miracle Worker, and De
nounced by Hosts of Others as an Imposter Who Trades 
on the Superstitions of the Ignorant to Fill His Own 
Pockets.

cans.
ROTHAY REYNOLDS.

any of the above mentioned cases the di-1 ears and 22 bushels of poor ears; stover
g,.Stive system of the individual is very ] 2,526 pounds, grain 2,977 or a total of
easily disturbed, and the body thrown 5,539 pounds.
into a feverish condition. At such a time The 6-incli planting required 23,760 ker- 
if cows are allowed to eat heartily of large nels per acre. The result was 37 bushels
quantities of grass this effect is noticed of good ears and 39 bushels of poor ears,
ill a marked degree, and milk produced The digestible substance was 3,050 pounds 
from cows thus affected is very likely to of stover and 2,922 ot grain, or a total 
produce disastrous resulta when fed to of 5,972 pounds. It is interesting to note 
infants or invalids. Any volatile sub- the proportions of poor and good cars in 
stance, such as garlic, green grass and this crop.
weeds when taken into the system read- The 3-inch planting required 74,520 kcr- 
ily distribute their odors into tlw blood, nels of seed per acre. The result was 
and these are carried through the main- only 13 bushels of good corn and 46 bush- 
mary glands directly into the udder. Such els of poor ears per acre. The digestible 
taints may not be determined in some substance per acre was 3,968 pounds of 
eases when the consumer is in a good stover. "2,250 pounds of grain, or a total 
physical condition, any more than when of 6.218 pounds. Naturally from the 3- 
large quantities of bacteria get into the inch planting was secured the greatest 
rniik from the dust in the barn, or from j yield of stover and the smallest yield of 
the cow’s udder. They are largely detri- good cars.
mental,depending upon the condition of the To summarize these results so far out- 

at the time the milk is drunk, lined it will be noted that the 24-inch 
In changing the cow, therefore, from planting produced 55 bushels of good and 

dry to green feed she should be treated poor corn per acre; the 15-inch planting, 
as" an invalid and allowed to remain on 74 bushels; the 12-inch planting, 89 bush- 
pasture for thirty minutes to an hour a cls; the 9-ineli planting produced 77 bush- 
day, for the first few days, then length- c]s; the 6-inch planting 76 bushels, and 
en the time gradually until the end of the 3-inch planting only 59 bushels, of 
about two weeks, meanwhile reducing the which the majority were inferior, 
amount of dry feed, when she may be al- jf the consider these results from the 
lowed to remain on pasture all day. (.. standpoint of stover it will lie found that 
W. Melick, Dairy Husbandman, Md., Ex- ja the 24-inch planting 2,066 pounds were 
périment Station. produced, or 1.5 pounds to each pound

of grain. In the 15-inch planting 2,398 
pounds were produced, or 1.4 pounds of 
stover to each pound of grain. In the 
12-inch planting there was 1.3 pounds of 
stover to each pound of grain; in the 
9-ineh planting 1.5 pounds to each pound 
of grain'; in the 6-inch planting 1.9 pounds 
to each pound of grain, while in the 
3-inch planting there were 3.6 pounds of- 
stover to each pound of grain.

The closest planting produced 9 per
cent. more digestible substance than did 
the 12-inch planting, which furnished the 
largest and best crop of grain. It ia 
argued that further investigation would 

that a closer planting would fur-

in ■
R0THAMSTED EXPERIMENTS

The most valuable and most exhaustive 
soil and crop experiments conducted in 
anv part of the world have been at Roth- 
anisted Experimental Station. 111 England. 
Thoroughness is characteristic of English 

direction; tnere-

Copyright; in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All rights 
strictly reserved.
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NOXIOUS WEEDSof his opponents, 
of trading on the superstitions of the 
people in order to fill his -pdekets, of in
dulging in unheard of immorality, of pre
tending to be John the Baptist returned

Wild mustard or charlock, also known 
yellow top and herrick (Brassica sina- 

pistrum boiss), is a simple annual. Per
haps there is no weed better known by 
country and town than this one. It has 
got a very wide constituency and seems to 
be able to hold its own against all com
ers. The plant grows from the seed each 
year to the height of from two 01^ three 
inches to one and a half feet and has yel
low blossoms and l^elongs to the order 
Crveiferae, a family which gives us a great 
many weeds as well as some useful plants 
for food. The seeds form in pods, are 
dark, round and have a considerable 
amount of oil in them, which gives them 
great vitality. They last for years in the 
soil without harm if they are not brought 
to conditions where they will germinate. 
The seed is a bad weed seed impurity in 
seed grain, and it is sometimes found in 
red clover seed. If found in any quan
tity in seed grain or the small seeds the 
law requires the package to be labelled 
giving the purchaser the information that 
it is there. The seed may be recognized 
not only from its shape and color, but by 
its pungent, hot flavor. A good healthy 
plant will produce a very large number 
of seeds, which usually ripen before the 
grain with which it is growing is ready 
to harvest. Then the pods shell and the 
seeds are scattered over the ground.Be 
sides being distributed through seed grain 
exchange, it often goes out to a farm in 
stable manure from the town or village. 
Birds will carry it and watercourses which 
flood the land in spring may be instru
mental in spreading it. Perhaps the thresh
ing machine is the greatest offender in this 
way. The cleaner should be well swept 
out in going from à dirty farm to a clean 
one, and it would be well if they were 
cleaned out well after every threshing 
job.

ias

As to Barley.

1 Thc barley crop is far more dependent 
than wheat upon the supply of manure, 
and will usually require manure, except 
when following a hoe crop upon a good 
soil. Whvre roots havc been fed on the 
land, or other crops of similar nature fed 
on the land, there is a danger of too 
much nitrogenous matter in the land. 
Barley is particularly dependent 
supply of phosphoric acid, and three 
of superphosphate per acre may be profit
ably used on most soils, especially where 

Even on land after

one

A ’
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r
prove
nish a still larger amount of digestible 
substance.

These conclusions are worthy of special

:4 * on a free
CWt.

study by corn growers.X
B'- the climate is wet.

roots superphosphate is valuable to the 
barley crop; as it hastens the ripening 

and makes the product more uni- 
An artificial supply of potash is

ALL HEALTHY COWSi

SHOULD BREEDprocess,

rarely likely to be wanted except on dry- 
sands and gravels, and in dry

All reasonably healthy cows and heifer* 
should be made to breed.

This can be done with little trouble») 
and slight expense if given proper atten
tion. Many a valuable cow- or heifer ha»» 
been sacrificed for the reason that she 

not made to breed. This may have,

Jti

seasons.

Mangels.II Mangels may be grown continuously on 
land without injuring the tilthm ■was

been due to a lack of-proper information 
pertaining to this subject.

It is important that a cow, in order t« 
conceive, be in a reasonably healthy con
dition. The genital organs should be able 
to perform their functional duties. A 
lack of ambition or vigor, or an oyer 
amount of same renders conception diffi
cult, a lack or an excess of either being 
an unnatural condition of the genital or
gans. This should be overcome and con
trolled by the use of the breeding tonic, 
or ingredients that will regulate and con
trol the genital organs.

The cow or heifer should not be too 
thin (emaciated) thus lacking the strength 
whicn nature demands, neither should 
she be too fa(, or over stimulated, for in 
this condition conception would be diffi-

the same
of the land or the health of the crop. A 
liberal dressing of farm yard manure 
forms the best basis of tile manure for 

rule will furtherSAIL TO FREDERICTON
mangels. The crop 
respond to additions of nitrate of soda to 
the farm yard manure. A free supply 
of potash salts is essential to the proper 
development of the mangel, hence a speci
fied potash manuring is desirable even 
when stable dung is used in large quanti
ties, and on a strong soil initially rich in 
potash. When nitrogenous manures are 
used in addition to the stable dung, the 
potash salts should he increased pro rata, 
in order to maintain the health and feed
ing value of the crop and to bring it. to 
maturity. Superphosphate is unnecessary 
when farm yard manure is used. A dress- 

of salt should always be included 
the manures 4>r the mangel crop.

Turnips.

as a

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The writer boarded the trim 

steamer Majestic and steamed through 
the historic Narrows. When the recipro
city treaty was in force at that tinM you 
would see vessels loading our forest wood 
for our friends in the United States mar
ket, also witness our lime kilns in full 
blast for home and foreign use. Today 
the eye notes with sorrow the partial sus
pension of that once lucrative branch of 
industry, the revenue from which a few 
years ago was a great source of profit, to 
those who embarked in that enterprise.
Today an almost total stagnation of that 
industry meets the eye. At this juncture 
I might ask a question which is engaging 
much attention in our dominion. What 
is trade? It is that mode of production 
that has made mankind to rise and tri
umph over barbarism. As civilization ad
vances so does trade expand. It is es
sentially and naturally free trade inas
much as it is the exchange of commodities 
carried on mutually by the free will of 
both parties in order to benefit both par
ties. The question presents itself, What 
is the incentive to trade? The answer is 
because one man has something to sell 
and another has not, and vice versa. By 
the exchange both are benefited. Surely 
I am not to be told in this, the zenith of 

We spoke of the extraordinary woman, enijgbtened and progressive age, to 
Malriona, popularly called Parphyna, m wbom j gbaR geH and from whom I shall 
allusion to the imperial mantle she was ^ . pn?ê trade is simply natural trade, 
accustomed to wear, who had appeared at men to trade as they want
Kronstadt and enjoyed the patronage ot ^ trade, buying, selling and exchanging 
Father John. the merchandise as they please and from

She had been greeted as the Mother of whom they pleage.
God returned to earth and she had walker. Rev(.rtmE to the scenery of our noble 
through the streets in procession accoui- ag Wfi aail ai„ng we reach that
panied by girls dressed as angels and wav- bealrtduj t Westfield. There you find, 
ing palms, while the populace greeted her cottages and churches, and from its
with cries of “Hail to the queen of all the city it has become a

I earth!” summer resort of many of our city people.
The access to that place by rail or water 
is complete.

The scenery along the river to Jeraseg 
is certainly very good, and has been so 

; graphically described in your columns that 
1 it is needless for me to present a repeti

tion. I will content with a faint outline 
of the beauty of the scenery along the 
winding strand of Maugerville and other 
places before our final destination, Fred
ericton, is reached.

As the steamer winds along here and 
there grassy plots and little islands form
ing seats of ruyal shade are- found, the 
banks lined with trees, all of which ren- 

! dor the scene really charming. Oromocto 
is reached and your eye catches a glimpse
of well cultivated farms and gently slop- At this season of the year when the 
ing hills in all their woody verdure atmosphere is changing from a colder to 
clothed. In the distance the chalky peake a -warmer temperature it has a weaken- 
of stupendous bills loom up and tall for- jng effect upon man and animals alike.

bend to and fro with majestic x'lie student who is closely confined and
compelled to study, or the traveler who is 
not used to traveling long distances, and 
the professional man who uses his brains 
but not his muscles, have their self-sus
taining faculties impaired in a similar 
manner to those of the dairy cow whose 
functions for caring for herself arc dimin
ished for converting rajf material into 
concentrated milk. Instfad of using the 

*■ of body she is 
ct ion of milk. In

couple of stalwart 
as quickly as possible from devotees press
ing to touch his robe. Father John is as 
hostile to the lovable Tolstoi as he is to 
the political reformers of modern Russia.

“What do you think of Tolstoi and his 
followers?" I asked him.

“I do not hesitate to term the men 
who admire Leo Tolstoi as good for noth
ing people and godless Anarchists. They 
adore their master and I always oppose 
him. On that account they greatly hate 
me and are ready to wipe me off the face 
of the earth. But I do not fear them, 
nor do I pay any attention to them. Af
ter all. could I expect from the world 
better treatment than slander and jeering? 
Mow did the world treat Christ and the 
apostles and martyrs? The Lord said that 
all who wished to live in this world re
ligiously wil be persecuted. The enemies 
of Christ persecute me.”

I spoke of his great popularity in Rus
sia. “I have always protested,” he said 
humbly, “at my pictures being placed in 
churches. I do not seek and did not seek 
glory,” and he added with a certain tri
umph in his voice: “It came itself to me;

who said: ‘Those who

men

l
Being a simple annual, the most ef

fective method for its destruction would 
be to germinate• the seeds and kill the 
young plants. This may be accomplished 
in a variety of ways, such as the bare 
fallow, which would in the course of a sea
son start a great many seeds. The hoc 
crop is almost as effectual. Where only 
a comparatively few plants obtain, hand 
pulling would be in order. Early after
harvest cultivation and sowing fall grain 
two or three years in succession thins it 
out. Keeping in mealow holds it in check 
pretty well until effective methods can be 
introduced for the extermination. Shal
low ploughing of only fonr or five inches 
in depth will keep the seeds near the sur
face to germinate.

In a large way spraying with a weak 
solution of copper sulphate has done good 
work at an expense of about 80c. an acre. 
When the soil gets full of seed it will be 
necessary to be at it and always at it. 
One redeeming feature about it in 
dinary growthy season, it doesn’t seem to 
interfere with the yield in the crop very 
much. Small quantities of the seed 
ground up with other seeds for chop add 
to the value of the feed.

There is a limited market, too, for the 
seeds for oil purposes. None of these 
uses, however, can palliate the general 
nuisance it is on any farm. Hold it down 
by all means.

-

cult.ing DAVID ROBERTS. Cattle Specialist.to among

SWILL-FED COWS
and white turnips cannot be 

the same land even 
-The manuring of

One hundred dairy men who supply the 
city of Louisville with milk were recently 
fined $100 each for feeding distillery swill 
to theiy cows. An investigation by the 
health authorities showed a fearful lacla 
of sanitary conditions in the stables and. 
milk utensils. If left to themselves iti 

that many dairymen degenerate into 
the dirtiest sort of practice with their" 
herds. For this reason, it appears to be 
necessary to havc an array of inspectors. 
All this would be changed and double the 

could be made out of the business*

Swedes
grown repeatedly on 
at short intervals.
Swedes must be liberal, as the yield is 
much more quickly affected by poverty or 
exhaustion in the soil than is the case 
with the other crops of the farm.

Although under favorable conditions 
Swedes can be grown under artificial 
urcs onlv, yet they are so dependent on 
a good tilth and on the retention of mois
ture in the surface soil that the manuring 
should begin with an application of farm 
vard manure, unless the land is already 
in high condition. Since Swedes grow at 
a warm time of the ycqr and receive muen 
cultivation of the soipnitnfication is act
ive and the crop does Jiot require a large 
amount of nitrogenous manure. About 
throe to five cwt. of superphosphates, or 
an equivalent of basic clay in the case o, 
strong soils, should be used. On very 
light soils three cwt. of Karaite (potash) 
applied in the previous winter or early 
spring so it may be thoroughly worked in
to the soil will be found valuable.

FATHER JOHN OF KRONSTADT
testant pastor, on the need of repent
ance and firm purpose of amendment. 
When he had finished the strange silence 
ended and all told out their sins, proclaim
ed them aloud, as though nohe was near 

The air seemed heavy and pol-

~%o earth, in short of being a thorough 
paced charlatan. Ill St. Petersburg I met 
people who told me marvellous, stories of 
hi# power to heal the sick, of his piety 
and his charity to the poor; but others 
abused him immoderately, and not know
ing wbom to believe, I recently determin
ed to go and see him and judge for my
self. I found not, I think, a saint, but 
a simple, not very cultured yet transpar
ently good man.

seems
Îman-

to hear.
luted with the terror of human sin and 
misery as men beat their breasts, and 
tales which would make the reader shud
der rose to the ear of God.

He gave "me glory’ 
glorify Me I will glorify. profit

if every farmer would find out what h® 
should do, and thus give himself no mercy» 
till he had done it. Wliat is there abouti 
the cow business that makes so manyl 

want to live in filth? Where yoi*

Near me
rough peasants, some of them had 
from far distant homes and held

were 
come
the pilgrim’s staff, tears ran down their 
rugged faces; one bent to the earth pros
trate before heaven. Presently the up- 

ceased and there was silence, dis
turbed only by the low sobs or penitent 
groans of the crowd.

Then came a still voice, calm and ]ias- 
sionloss. Faces were illumined with super
natural joy, radiant as thougli Gabriel 
himself had spoken, the place seemed pure 
and holy again, for Father John had pro-

I turned up the great collar of my 
“shuba” and pulled my fur cap low on 
my forehead to prepare for the drive, in 
the teeth of an icy wind, across the 
stretch of frozen sea which separates from 
the mainland the little island on which 
Kronstadt is built- Quickly the sledge 
glided over thc ice, gleaming m the 
shine like opal, quickly the little fir trees 
which marked the road flashed past, anu 
beyond their boundary ice yachts darted 
hither and thither with incredible swift

like fabulous white-winged sea fowl.
was reach-

men
find a neat, taaty man and clean prenn 
ises you will find ten more who say I can’t 
afford to be neat.—Hoard’s Dairyman.roar

CHEAP POWER FORaun-

T. G. RAYNOR.
Potatoes.

The best basis for the growth of pota- 
toss is a supply of well rotted farm yard 
manure, twelve to fifteen tons per 
A free supply of ash-constituents is 
tial to the successful growth of the pota
to- three cwt. of superphosphate of potash 
and one to one and a half cwt. of sulphate 
of potash per acre should be sown in the 
drills before the seed in planted. A little 
active nitrogen is generally also needed. 
One hundredweight of sulphate of 
monia with the other manures at planting 
time will be sufficient.

DISTANCE IN CORN PLANTINGness
In twenty minutes the town 

ed and the sledge soon stopped before the 
cathedral where Father John of Kronstadt 
has ministered for many years. I pushed 
open the door and entered, or, to speak 
accurately, squeezed myselMnto the build
ing, which was so crammed with people 
that it wan difficult to find room even 

more. It was a change from the

Toronto, May 21—The Ontario Powe* 
Company’s tender to supply power at Ni< 
agara Falls to municipalities of wester^ 
Ontario was accepted at a meeting of th^ 
municipal union here today, about twenty) 
cities and towns being represented.

The price is $10.40 per horse power peg 
year up to 25,000 horse-power; over thaH 
$10 straight. The power will be continu, 

at that rate.

In Canada com is each year becoming 
In certain

acre.
essen- a crop of greater importance, 

countries where the climate is suitable 
the crop is grown almost entirely for the 
grain it produces, while the fodder or 
stover is a secondary consideration. In 
other sections the whole crop is grown for 
ensilage, while in still other sections the 

is husked and the stover is used to 
supplement the feed for cattle. Notwith
standing that farmers in the southern por
tions of Canada have grown corn for a 

there is still a great

V'X,"fV 
U' ' V <r

mi tee> V d

liM %fcv KV
for one
Tolar regions to Central Africa, for the J 
heat was stifling, but the .fervent crowd , 
of pilgrims had no thought of thc dLcom- \ 
fort of standing crushed together in the 

ost insupportable atmosphere or the 
church. Their thoughts were fixed oil 
God and His Mother and the priest whom 
they regarded as a saint, whose i'“ ■ ;-'[v 
they place in their homes with thc pic
tures of the Virgin and St. Nicholas or; 
:»t. Seraphim, by whose intercession, men 
say, the Czar has been given a soil.

The choir sang the music of thc Rus
sian church, a chant of almost unearthly 
loveliness, the aromatic perfume of in
cense Was wafted from the sanctuary and 
the golden icons of the saints glittered 
in the yellow light of thc tapers burning 
before them. A man tapped me lightly

am- corn-r 0116
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MILBURN’S

HEART»-NERVE
H great many years, 

deal to learn in reference to its vitality 
as well as the uses to which it may be 
put. Some time ago a professor of the 
Minessota College of Agriculture, said that 
as much value could be obtained from all 

of corn planted so thickly that no 
would form as from an acre of corn

FROM DRY FEED TO GRASS

i n,i \ PILi acreest trees ears
planted the usual distance apart. Uhat 
is to say, corn may be grown as a grass 
(TOP, and will yield equal profit with the 
average crop grown under average con
ditions. The Illinois Agricultural Experi
ment Station made a trial lasting three 
years, for the purpose of ascertaining the 
facts.” Thc findings were analyzed as fol-

grandeur.
Coming to the terminus of our journey, 

the bridge is sighted, through which we 
pass and find ourselves hospitably cared 
for at the Queen hotel.

Yours, etc.,

iniK HeartFor Weak People
e Troubles.or

TOYRUSSIAN PILGRIMS ON THEIR WAY TO VISIT FATHER JOHN 
OF KRONSTADT

TOURIST.
F’redericton, N. B,, May 20. HeariL Irregulal or 

I Spefc, Smothi 
BreatlmBluish < 
Utegiomf the Heart, 
fed Haifle and «et,

in of
ats, Dim 
urtness on 
Pain in thl

Palpi
pped 

Feeling, 
of the
Thin WalBjjr Blood,
NorvousAm Sleepless®ss.

If you pa% any of thee symptoms
HEARl AND NERVE

'ftSkilews:
111 the trials the com rows were three 

feet, eight inches apart, while in the 
the com was planted .3, 6. 9, 12, 15 and 
24 inches apart. In the 24-inch planting 
5.940 kernels per acre were planted, pro-

and 6

food consumed for c: 
using it in thc prodfFather John wa* somewhat reticent on j HUMAN FLESH SOLD

Horrible Tsles of Cann’Mism from 
German West Africa.

>r
hnonnci'd the absolution and high heaven j

smiled with pardon. The crystal voices : thc subject. “She never called lierself the ! 
of the choir rose in tcnihr melodies, a Mother of God,” lie .-aid shortly, 
deacon chanted prayers before the royal When he was obliged tp go out to visit 
gate ? tlic voice of the priest came soft- a sick person he kissed me affectionately 

I lv from the mysterious sai tuary and the and uttered a few gracious words as his
1 /rowel pressed forward to 'ceivc the aw valet helped him into a magnificent sliuha

ml «acrament at thc hands of Fat'het of costly fur. I remained to chat a little. 
John Probably nowhere ill the world with his grandson, a boy of twelve, Igor 
could such a scene of sumptuous magnifi- t'hemiakin. He took me-into the drawing 

and simple fervor be witnessed. room where lie showed me a great port-
--------- rail of the Czar. He put his little hands

\ couple of hours later I was ill the together and looked up at the painting as 
Stodv of the old priest. He received me if it were the icon of some holy saint, 
with great kindness. “Oh,” lie said, “lie is so good, lie is almost

Do you speak Russian?” he asked. an angel!” .
,<yes -» * Then lie showed me rather John s bed-
“That is good ” He made me sit at the room, u pleasant room with many icons in

table and placed bis chair very close to silver on the walls; behind a screen was
I the little bed of the reverend priest,

"‘••Vo,, must speak verv loudly,” hr said, spread with an elegant quilt of pale blue 
throwing Ids arm affectionately round my silk; and hanging on walk and screens 
shoulders, “because 1 am deaf.” ,,ian-v.- perhaps thirty

Somehow I felt as if I had no right to They were presents from
II Alanv •e-peasant some were of black brocade, one or two

Ilte given'ali heto be of sky blue silk wadded for use in winter,

nia0^0 Nothing 
(7777/ is too 
ÿlJl Good 
Bp for a 
■I Good 
Eâ Wife

n
■ and/fp

dneing 49 bushels o£ good cars, 
bushels of poor ears to the acre ; of diges
tible substance stover was 2.066 pounds, ,
grain 2,141 pounds; total, 4,207 pounds. will brinfc th| wholo ays 

In the 15-inch planting 9,504 kernels action, a*
planted, producing 63 bushels of eve^org^ffth^ythe^y strength^-

good cars, and 11 bushels ol! poor care h^, Dayball, Welfand^t.,

to thc acre; of digestible substance the wrjteg; .. j write tJ0 fot you knojBrhati 
Sl over was 2,398 pounds, the gram was good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PjP have
2,782; total, 5,180 pounds. lone for me. J

In the 12-inch planting H#880 kernels For over three years I sufferedjn 
were used. The yield was 7.1 bushels ot unjer my left breast and mvj^rves were
good ears and 16 bushels of poor cars, i tic completely unstrung. I pduhased two
digestible substance was 2,4811 pounds of boxes of your pills and bwnre I had th( 
si over and 3,113 pounds of grain, or a first box finished 1 felt ran* better and noW 
total of 5.59.3 pounds. From the stand- 1 cured.’’ 
point of grain value the 12-inch planting l’rice 50 cents per box or three boxes fo* 

the most profitable. $1.25 at all dealers or will be mailed direct
Thc 9-inch planting required 15,840 kcr- on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 

nels. The result was 55 bushels of good LinitBd, Toreqto, QttV
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into health 
and vigor 1

Berlin, May 19- The Cologne Gazette 
reports that fearful cannibalism is still 
practiced in the German VV est African 
protectorate of Kamerun.

A German merchant writes to tho ' 
newspaper that thc natives not only de-J 
your their enemies, but also criminals and/ 

who have been locked up fol 
The merchant escape
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trivial offences, 
the fate with difficulty.

Kaka natives, he writes, offer human 
flesh for sale in the public market, to pro
vide which death sentences are imposed 
for the most trivial offences.

The worst man-eaters letting to the 
Baia tribe. They are strict Mohamme
dans, and daily perform their religious 
riles.
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MINTON HOLLINS TILESby yesterday's resolutions, the failure of ing of the concessions sought, we repro- 
the British government's Irish policy ap- duce the essential clauses here: 
pears complete. To pass the Birrell bill ( Wherehs, it is reported that such re
in the face of such determined opposition j quested concessions asked by the Can- 

■ , j.j to | adian Pacific railway included the retain
ing of local traffic earnings by the so-call
ed Canadian Pacific railway expresses be
tween local or terminal points on the I. 
C. K., and that the diversion of such local 
earnings on the best paying sections of 
the road from the I. C. R. treasury would 
prejudice the financial allowing of the gov
ernment’s principal railway; and 

Whereas, the concession of such run
nings rights for a term of years, together 
with the diversion of local earnings be
tween points on the I. C. R. to the C. P. 
R. treasury would encourage the absorp
tion of all feeders of the I. C. R. by the 
Canadian Pacific railway, thereby inflict
ing permanent financial ruin upon the 
people’s railway; therefore be it 

Resolved, that this convention declares 
that in its opinion the granting of such 
running rights to the Canadian Pacific 
railway would be prejudical to the inter
ests of the maritime provinces as a whole 
and to the I. C. R. in particular, and a 
violation in spirit of the compact of con
federation, which includes the cdnstruc- 
tion and operation by the government of 
a railway in the maritime provinces; 
therefore be it further 

Resolved,, that this convention notices 
with gratification the wise and statesman
like attitude assumed by the Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson as minister of railways and 
canals in guarding the interests of the 
people of Canada by resisting the conces
sion of such running rights and local earn
ings on the I.. C. R. to the Canadian 
Pacific railway, commends his course as 
loyal to the people’s interests above that 
of a private railway corporation, and 
pledges itself to stand loyally by- him and 
the policy of which he is the recognized 
champion.

The magnificent support which the late 
Hon. Mr. Blair commanded by his stand 
in defence of the Intercolonial may well 
be recalled in this connection. The peo
ple of New Brunswick are keenly alive 
to the importance of this question and 
they are mindful of the necessity for hav
ing in Ottawa representatives of influence 
whose attitude with regard to it is in 
accord with public opinion. The Moncton 
convention, taken in connection with Hon. 
Mr. Pugeley’s recent remarks on the sub
ject here, gives assurance that our In
terests are by no means likely to lack 
powerful advocates in the right quarter.

NOTE AND COMMENTTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH possible, the causes of poverty and ignor-
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday ance rather than relieve the sufferings of 
at $1.00 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of j those who are 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act of ]ief WQrk a hitherto, must be done by 
the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, Editor.
S. J. NlcGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

The Montreal ’longshoremen are going 
back to work.poor or ignorant.’ The re- Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 

and Appearance“Abe” Hummel goes to Blackwell's Is
land for a year. District-Attorney Jer
ome is responsible for this noteworthy 
exception to the New York rule that a 
man who knows enough secrets of influen
tial people can always protect himself. 
Hummel is a dwarf in stature, but he has 
been a giant in evil doing. He is fifty- j 
seven years old.

The indignant Sackville Post evidently 
desires to express its disapproval of this 
journal. By picking out short words it 
should be able to spell three out of four 
of them and make a new record. A 
paper that sholds and stutters at the 
same time, as the Post does, is scarcely 
effective. What St. John demands of the 
Sackville journal is not a show of 'temper 
but more of its entertaining advice regard' 
ing public affairs.

from the very people it was 
satisfy w'ould be to make a bad matter

communities or by individuals; but this
with thesociety’s resources will cope 

problem in its beginnings. With the an- 
thern™rot”rraper.neachU™”rû=n.ta$in« nouncement of the gift a group of direct- 

per inch. ; ors who commanded confidence was nom-
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., j 

one cent a word for each insertion. }
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatns 

25 cents for each insertion.

We carry a very large assortment forADVERTISING RATES worse. It is thought Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman would have been willing to 
make the measure more liberal but for the 
restraining influence of Mr. Asquith and 
others in the cabinet. The Nationalists

HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILESinated by Mrs. Sage, and they jiave 

selected as secretary and director of the 
foundation John M. Glenn, of Baltimore, 
who has few peers among scientifically 
trained administrators of charity in the 
United States and is a man with a nation
al reputation.”

The sum at their command seems large 
until it is considered alongside the task 
which they are facing. Then it shrinks. 
Certain powerful social forces working 
throughout many years contribute to 
create the lamentable misery seen more 
particularly in the great centres of popu
lation today. These forces are not to be 
interrupted, neutralized or rendered be
nignant except through an extensive dis
location of the social machinery. It will 
be of much service to chart the danger 
spots anew and more accurately, though 
so many already advertise their presence 
the reformer may well be appalled by the 
magnitude of the problem they present. 
Some one of the Sage directors may make 
a name for himself, or herself, which shall 
be called blessed by future generations. 
And the Sage example may cause others 
who have millions to devote them to the 
good of mankind. , The American peopje 
are accustomed to hear that Harriman or 
some other has made ten or twenty mil
lions by financial sleight of hand. It is 
well that the magic word “million” is 
heard more frequently in another connec
tion of late—linked with some noble pur
pose. The nations do not lack statesmen 
or generals. The hour produces the man. 
But while the great names in politics and 
finance and war are many the Napoleons 
of philanthropy are few.

Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.can scarcely hope for better treatment 

from the Unionists. For a time at least 
it would seem that Irish legislation will 
be dropped by Parliament.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limitedto the
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

A CURIOUS FAILURE
After Tom Longboat the Indian won 

the Marathon race Toronto welcomed him 
home by a demonstration which recalled 
the good old days when Edward Hanlan 
was outrowing the best men from three 
continents. Tremendous crowds greeted 
Longboat. Rockets soared, bands played, 
and the city was afire with enthusiasm. 
When the noise and the smoke gave way 
to business again, someone suggested that 
a grateful province ought to make a man 
of Longboat by giving him a first class 
education. The runner was not hungry 
for book knowledge, hut the newspapers 
decided that he ought to be and that they 
knew what was good for him. A fund was 
started and the Toronto Globe called for 
subscriptions. Up to date the contribu
tions, including the Globe’s own, amount 
to $180.25. “Some good souls are still 
sending forward their subscriptions to the 
fund,” says the Globe, “but it is not brisk 
enough to warrant its being kept open 
longer. Mr. C. J. Atkinson, in forward
ing a subscription of $5 from the Broad
view Boys’ Harriers Club, says: ‘The 
Broadview Boys’ Institute is an educati
onal institution that believes that sport 
has its place in the lives of individuals 
and clubs, but is a very poor thing to 
make the sole object of the existence of 
either an individual or a club, and as its 
finances were not dissipated in the pur
chase of long ribbons, tin horns and cheap 
fireworks on the occasion of Longboat’s 
return, they are pleased to be able to 
contribute in a small way toward the 
greatest and most enduring prire that 
could be given the champion—an educa
tion.’ ”

The public seems to think the Indian 
can get along very comfortably without 
an education—that there is no use in risk
ing losing a champion athlete in trying 
to make a fourth rate scholar. Perhaps 
Toronto wanted a chancj to shout and 
parade and* enjoy itself and seized upon 
Longboat as affording the right sort of 
opportunity. The proposal to buy him 
an education sent a distinct chill through 
the province. The incident throws some 
light upon the significance of popular en
thusiasms.

AUTHORIZED AGENT Recalls the Lost Creamer Children
(Vancouver World.)

Speaking of the finding of the body of 
the Marvin boy in a swamp that had been 
gone over several times by parties who 
turned out to look for him, the melancholy 
fate of two little girls, aged three and 
six, who wandered away from Ilaliburton 
street, Nanaimo, eighteen months ago, is 
recalled. The people of the whole neigh
borhood turned out to search for them.
Every place where they were likely to 
have gone was explored, and the search 
lasted many days. No trace was found 
till a year later when their skeletons'* were 
discovered in a swamp where they had 
laid down to die. The head of the young
er rested on the arm of the elder. The 
weather was cold and the only consolation 
that the parents and friends had wa# that 
the children probably perished on the first 
night of their exposure and that their suf
ferings were not prolonged. The happier 
story of a little. Battleford boy of four, j 
who was lost on the prairies, occurs to 
us. He wandered away one cold evening.
The neighbors searched four days without 
finding the slightest trace. In the dusk of 
the evening of the fourth day 
a farmer, who was uncoupling a yoke of 
oxen, tliought he heard a weak voice call
ing “Mamma, Papa.” He listened intent
ly but hearing nothing further resumed 
his work. But soon the little voice wail
ing “Mamma, Papa” came to him again 
though it sounded far away. “It seemed 
to come from above,” said the farmer,
“and I thought it was imagination. But 
after I had watered and housed my stock 
I thought I would just look about rae a 
bit. Again I heard the piping little voice.
It sounded so uncanny that I felt quite 
scared. I walked round and round trying 
to find the place from which the sound 
came. All was still for a good bit and 1 
was about to abandon the search when 
the plaintive call again reached my 
Guided by it I came upon the lost child 
lying on the cold ground, whimpering and 
repeating his weak call every little while.
I gathered him in my arms and took him 
home and as quick as a fast horse could 
carry him my son spread the glad tidings 
and the next day I returned the child to 
his parents. He had wandered nearly forty 
miles without food and slept on the prairie 
eveiy night. In spite of his exposure, the 
boy today is alive and well.” Another 
story occurs to us of a Mr. Carswell, who 
was lost in the woods of Sooke, Vancouver 
island, forty-three years ago. He took a 
trail through the bush to the house of a 
friend and left there at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon to embark in a steamer for Vic
toria. He did fiot reach tlie boat and the 
following day search parties were formed 
and for five*days the country was explored 

. I for the ifiissing man without success. A 
liberal reward was offered but the belief 
that he had been murdered on the trail 
and his body has been disposed of was 
general. On the sixth day a hunter came 
across Carswell quite out of his head. He 
was seated on the banks of xt running 
stream babbling some unmeaning words.
He lived for many years afterwards and j 
died in Scotland. Strangest part of mast 
of the stories of lost persons is that their 
remains are generally discovered at last
in spots that had been thoroughly exam- pook wroth with but a noteless day.
ined by those who went in search of them. t0’ heed its spawn or have their scorn in-

, mind.
The dead are all imperial and-their sway 

Not islanded and to no Shore confined.
Once more my soul puts out to ports of dar

ing. . ! with all the lordly comrades of my choice.“I suppose if you took a census ot the The soaring wind is master of our faring, 
On the other hand the shipping federa- j opinions of all the women of the world, ; The sea’s wide freedom bids our hearts re- 

tion state that it is too late for arbitra- women of all nationalities upon the sub- ^ *>!«._ day span our adventure urges 
tion, they having made engagements with ject of men, you would find that every wo- A dateless voyage through the reach of- 
other men and their stand is that liav- man longed for one quality in the opposite time,
ing been offered half their demands and sex,” said a suburban hostess. “Look
the reference of the other half to arbitra- here; I have what is known as a guest Fronting the world with calm and level 
tion, and having refused this, the long- book/ I scanned it well the other day. vision, 
shoremen, finding there is no difficulty in j There are women who have written in it theh^nswer to° a^duR8 derision,
filling their places, are now willing to ac- who have visited me from every portion Se°yj“g and building where their fathers- 
cept what they formerly refused. of the globe, and when the guest book is died.

: handed to them they fill out blanks in Theirs j^the strength and not the boast-
answer to questions like: ‘\V hich are your Theirs is the deed and not the foolislx 
favorite flowers?’ ‘Which book do you , dreaming,
like the best?; ‘What is your favorite Theirs is the harvest of life> proudest
color?’ Then finally comes: ‘What is, to • And^theirs the empire that shall awe th*
your mind, the most admirable quality in • ages, 
a man?’ Invariably the answer has been i London, England, 1904. 
to this question: ‘Unselfishness.’ Isn't 
that a wools volume of hints lo the. 
men?”

\f '\.MBS KSw&WS
graph, viz. : An Ode of Empire iWm. Somerville

J
Srwi-Wrehhj telegraph The following Ore of Empire Is from The 

Prodigal and Other Poems by Peter Mc
Arthur. The book is being published this 
week by Mitchell Kcnnerloy, New York. 
Owing to the recent conference of colonial*" jr 
premiers in London, this poem may be ot'* 
Interest as showing the feelings of one loyal 
Canadian:

ST. JOHN N. B., MAY 25, T907 -Sir Charles Dilkc, whose knowledge of 
European politics gives bis views weight, 
says the world is going to enjoy peace îor 
many years to come. “He has no pati
ence with the German scare. Neither does 
he believe the Kaiser wishes to make war 
on England. He . does not deny the excel
lence of the German navy, but he con
tends that it could not measure itself 
against that of England, and points out 
that in view of the enormous burden of 
her army she cannot increase her fleet to 
the efficiency gof the English navy.”

Here is a queer one from the Boston 
Herald:

“How hard it is for some people to be
lieve that so immediate a purpose as that 
of improving railroad property by increas
ing transportation facilities for Boston 
and all New England can animate the 
minds of the men interested in recent 
movements here. No little ingenuity in 
not seeing the ’ apparent is manifested by 
some, who have just discovered that the 
real purpose in securing the Boston & 
Maine railroad is merely preliminary to 
getting possession of the New Brunswick 
Southern, thence entering St. John for 
connection with a quick steamship line 
from and to Europe. Result, everything 
rushed back and forth in competition with 
Canadian systems, Boston a way station 
and all other New England points mere
ly places where business of all kinds may 
see the wheels go round. Progress always 
has a dizzying effect on some minds.”

A LUNG URANIA
Premier Stolypin publicly confirms the 

report that assassins sought to enter the 
Czar’s palace and murder him. Twenty- 
eight members of the secret society which 
formed the plot are under arrest. Prob
ably their lives are not worth much now. 
The speech of Stolypin, while lacking de
tails, gives us the outline of a true story 
which outruns in its dramatic features all 
of the fiction which the novelists used to 
weave about the Nihilists. As head of 
the political police the Russian premier 
doubtless intends that his announcement 
concerning the trapping of the plotters

hundreds

i.
Under a/night of dim and alien stars,

With homeless heart and angry tears y 
cried :

“Is this the land of immemorial pride?
Of sainted chivalry and heroic witchery ?

My farborn boyhood's - land of dream an4 
song?

Of manhood’o faith and sternest loyalty,
Britannia the just and strong?

O heart defrauded, what Is here to cherish T
And what to hope amid this wide disgr

Where hunger stalks and where the faithful 
perish,

While sullen sluggards crowd the market
place?

Britannia’s sons across the seas are calling.
Joyous and strong from many a fruitful 

plain;
On heedless ears their love and cheer aie 

falling,
Their birthright bartered for a cold dis

dain.
But they of British sires were born,
And they shall answer scorn for scorn ; 
Nor long shall fools their youth deride, 
Sons of the proud are born to pride.”

shall operate to restrain some 
of others who entertain the same desper
ate project but who may not be so lost 

to ignore this new proof that 
the arm of the government is very long 

steel circle drawn about the

to reason as

and the
Czar is no iqean shield against murder.

Much latitude is given policemen of the 
first rank in the matter of their announce
ments for popular consumption, and we 

that when Stolypin

II.

"O, for sn hour of the ampler stainless space* 
That breathe the health of nations, where 

the sun
Spreads his wide tent upon the hallowed 

places
That toil’s long battle from the waste has- 

won.
Give me my birthland, still unknown to story. 

Dearer than dream remembered from afar,
Where love and plenty yield a golden glory. 

That shames the cruel barren pomp of war.
And O ye spirits of, that world unsung.

That serve the god of solitude, once more-
Send me the visions though with faltering 

tongue
I voice -your music on a friendless shore, t

Strike your wide harp and to Aeolian num
bers

Marshal the legions of the patient dead 
From noteless fields whereon their lives 

were sped,
Where harvest winds and birdsong lull their 

slumbers;
Call them 
Heroes of 
May see and learn to love and bless 
The silent vanguard of tho wilderness.’*

HON. MR. EMMERSON ACTS
The case of Hon. Henry R. Emmerson 

and the Fredericton Gleaner which delib-may perhaps assume
the Terrorists concerned in this at- 

an examination JUSTICE TUCK PROVIDES A TEXTsays
tempt were discovered by 
of the mails he is merely saying what he 
wishes the revolutionists to believe. It 
is much more probable that the police 
had an agent who enjoyed the confidence 

and who may still, be

erately assailed his moral character as- 
phase with the arrest of thesûmes a new 

editor of the Gleaner on a charge of de-
The pungent remarks of Chief Justice 

Tuck concerning affairs in Sunbury county 
have provided the Tojpnto Globe with a 
text on which it. sermonizes at length and 
in interesting fashion. The Globe knows 
that indifference and' penuriousness, or 
worse, in the matter of justice are by no 
means confined to Sunbury. Just now 
it is assailing thé Ontario depart
ment of justice on- the ground that 
a criminal case in that province was 
hushed up, apparently because a doctor 
and a citizen suspected of causing a wo
man’s death appear to have been in-

famatory libel. Suit had already been in
stituted under the civil code, but the pro
cedure is slow and cumbersome, and there 
might have been no verdict before late 
in the autumn. The action taken yester
day, however, will bring the defendant 
into court a few days hence, when, if he 
shall fail to justify the publication of the 
allegations which Mr. Emmerson de
nounces as false and malicious, he may be 
punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, 
the term of imprisonment being extended 
in case it should be proved that the# de
fendant knew the article was false when 
he printed it. The maximum term is two 
years in jail.

There will be general agreement on the 
part of the public now, no doubt, to await 
the decision of the court. Mr. Emmer- 
son’s friends will warmly endorse his de
cision t-o proceed under the criminal code, 
since the object is not to gain a verdict 
carrying an award of damages but rather 
to have the case cleared up quickly by a 
court’s finding as to facts. The people 
large, no matter what their politics, should 
regard with satisfaction the prospect for 
a speedy and dignified sifting of the whole 

in court. In proceeding as he does

11 MONTREAL STRIKE 
DECLARED OFF

of the plotters
those who escaped arrest, posing 

However
among
as a suspect or a fugitive, 
strongly M. Stolypin insists that the so
ciety’s private codes and pass-words, and 
the movements of its 
learned by means of the mails there will 

doubt about the Terrorists using 
notoriously

again that men may see 
bloodless victory;

members were
XIII.

be some
a means of communication so 
the subject of earnest attention by the 
agents of the government.

The Czar, Stolypin himself, and one of 
the grand dukes were to be the victims. 
The Czar no longer shows himself in pub- 

least rarely and then only when

A rousing wind among the wiutry trees 
Made ancient murmuitngs and the huddling 

night
Thrilled with the tear of whispered mys

teries;
When lo, around me fell the olden light 

And rank on rank I saw them marching by, 
With cloudless brow anil dreadless eye,

The heroes of my eager youth,
Druid and saint and kings of chivalry; 
Fierce plunderers of the uncharted sea, 

Unknown alike to fear and ruth:
Warriors and minstrels and the lords of 

truth,
All memory's roster of idolatry.

And not from guarded graves they came,
But from the lands where honor leads, 

Where still they serve and by their fame 
Urge humble hearts to mighty deeds. 
And through that vision with fearless” 

stride
And voiced with that heroic throng 
The choral music of prophetic song.

Constant Desertions Caused 
Rush of ’Longshoremen 

for Old Placesfluential enough to, turn aside the sword 
of justice. Of Mr^ Justice Tuck and 
Sunbury the Globe says in the course of 
its* discourse:

“Were it not for the gravity of the 
attendant circumstances and the serious j the wharves,
condition revealed there would be some- to be seen making their way to the vari- 
thing ludicrous in the charge of Chief 
Justice Tuck of New Brunswick that a 
Sunbury jury acquitted a man charged 
with murder because they did not want 
to put the municipality to the expense of 
building a scaffold. When the people of 
any locality drift so far from all natural 
conceptions of public duty and lose all 
feeling of ordinary responsibility to the 
community the hopelessness of their posi
tion is apt to excite ridicule rather than 
serious efforts towards reformation. The 
acquittal denounced by Chief Justice 
Tuck was the climax of dereliction and 
penuriousness revealed also in complac
ency over the escape of other prisoners 
who had been a charge on the municipal
ity and in the disgraceful condition of the 
court house and jail. If that were the 
extent of such culpability it might 
pass as a malady of the body politic. But 
the evil is deeply seated, and this is but 
a specially aggravated manifestation of a 
common tendency toward the neglect of 
public duties. It is seen in a general un
willingness to serve on juries, to give evi
dence in courts of law, or to render effici
ent service when employed in any minor 
public capacity. It is also seen in the in
difference that leads to proposals for mak
ing voting and similar public duties com
pulsory.

“It is to this failure to recognize com-

THE MONCTON CONVENTION
The Liberals of Westmorland county, 

unanimously and enthusiastically, record 
their continued confidence in and admira
tion for Hon. Henry R. Emmerson. Af
ter All, and first and foremost, Mr. Em
merson is Westmorland’s representative. 
His constituents, assembled in almost un
precedented numbers at the convention of 
Wednesday, denounce the charges made 
against him as false and slanderous, the 
outcome of partizan malignity, without 
basis or excuse. Such an advance verdict 
from the honorable gentleman’s own coun
ty is at once highly important and sig
nificant, and it must be highly gratify
ing to him as certainly it will be to his 
friends. It is of no little interest to the

lie, at
his troops have swept a space for him and 
the secret police have 
doubly sure. M. Stolypin has been almost 
equally difficult of approach. There was 
little chance for the pistol or the bomb, 
the short range weapons of the street, 
and so, it would appear, the league of 
assassins selected a few men mad enough 
to play the losing game by seeking en
trance to the palace, presumably by using 
uniforms like those worn by the Cossacks 
who guard it. The thing sounds like in
sanity, but Russia is Russia, and the 
secret council was fired by the thought of

fanatic

Montreal. May 21—The longshoremen’s
strike died peacefully at 7 p. m. tonight. 
At the hour for the night shift to go to 

there was a stream of men

made assurance

ous sheds.
The longstjpremen now want what they 

rejected so unanimously last Friday night 
at their mass meeting, namely the ap
pointment of a board of conciliation. To
night an applies tioiwfor the appointment 
of this board was being drawn up and 
tomorrow it will be forwarded to the

IV.

ease
Mr. Emmerson simply acts in logical ac
cord with his previous declarations of his 
ability to vindicate himself and confound

What Women Admire in Men
(Philadelphia Record.)

minister of labor.
his accusers.what would follow if any one 

might win through and strike Nicholas i 
down—by the hope, false in all probabil- j 
ity, that this murder would suffice to ex- Ireland rejectg the Birrell bill. And 
tinguish the dynasty and precipitate a ^ the present the British government 
national outburst sufficient to sweep away j ^ drQp legislation. Such is the
the execrated bureaucracy. As to the ^ cffce). q£ the g,.cat Nationalist convention 
conflagration to follow and the effect of j jjuWin yesterday. Those who believed 
the unchained forces upon the country at ! ^ Redmond would seek to have the con- 
large they were indifferent. vention accept the measure as a step in

One spectacular plot comes to nothing. ^ rjght direction, on the ground that 
cunningly contrived are a joaf ;3 better than no bread, had

The Czar and his ^ warrant for their assumption. While 
his condemnation of it was not marked 
by the heat and bitterness characterizing 

of Messrs. Healy and

Dominion at large that the people who 
know the ex-minister best, w'lio have 
given him immense majorities, arc ready 
again to accord him their united support. 
Nor is Westmorland alone in this attitude. 
From representatives of the Liberal party 
in every section of the province the con
vention heard similar expressions of con-

REJECTED

Rush to Get Back.
The end las hastened by the whole

sale returns to their old jobs all day by 
both union and non-union men. 
the vote was taken among those still out 

to whether they'should accept the 2 1-2 
cent increase and agree to arbitration for 
the remaining 2 1-2 cents, the result was 
declared to be in favor of arbitration.

This afternoon Alphonse Verville, M. P., 
addressed a meeting of both union and 
non-union men, and suggested that they 
permit the union to step in and ask for 
a board of conciliation for the 2 1-2 cents 
in dispute, in the meantime all to re
turn to work. The non-union men then 
withdrew and held a meeting at which 
they decided to adopt this course. The 
union men also met and reached the same 
decision. Then the strike was declared 
off -with loud cheers, that were echoed all 
over the wharves.

After the meeting the union officials 
when asked about the board of concilia
tion, claimed that the shippers had never 
made any bffer to the longshoremen’s 
union to take a hand in the matter now, 
and if the shipping federation refused to 
recognize them and appoint a conciliation 
under the industrial disputes act, the gov
ernment would have to appoint one for 
them.

Secretary Robb on behalf of the ship
pers, said tonight that as many of the 
strikers would be taken back as were 
needed, but he did not think all could 
be accommodated for a few days. Mr. 
Robb was also of the opinion thç strikers 
have waived their right to arbitration by 
this refusal of the offer of last week.

The night gangs of longshoremen in ac
cordance with the foregoing understand
ing, all returned to work tonight and to
morrow the day gangs will be at work. 
The greatest confusion reigns in the miles 
of wharves which contain a labyrinth of 

and piles of freight .never seen there

fidence. The list of speakers is one'that 
must command resppet, and all spoke in 
the most hearty fashion both of Mr. Em- 

personally and of his work for the 
Among

When
Others more
doubtless in train, 
chief minister hare lived in constant peril, 
and can hope for no other sort of exist- 

if the governmental machine is to be

as
merson
province and the Intercolonial., 
the messages received which aroused 
marked enthusiasm was one from Hon.

“Who Fears to Speak of "98?”
(London Times).

Dr. Ingram (recently deceased) owed his 
greatest fame, however, not to the learned 
productions of his maturer years, but to 
a single set of versés which may almost 
be described as an accident of his under
graduate days in Trinity College. His 
poem, The Memory of the Dead, better 
known as Who Fears to Speak of Ninety- 
eight ? haq. been adopted as the anthem 
of the Irish Nationalist movement. The ^ 
poem was written in an upper room m x 
No. 30 Trinity College during the stormy \ 
days of the Young Ireland movement. In
gram had spent the evening in conversa
tion, with three friends, by the' last sur
vivor ol' whom, the late Dr. George V.
Shaw, Fellow of Trinity College, the story 
of the birth of Who Fears to Speak of 
-Ninety-eight was told to the -present 

| writer. After much talk about the rising 
of 1798, Ingram withdrew to his bedroom, 
leaving his friends in the outer room. He 
spent the night in composing his poem, 
and on the following morning he showed 
it with a good deal of diffidence to Dr.
Shaw, On the same afternoon ho dropped 
the verses in. the letter box of the Nation 
newspaper, and within a few days found 
himself the possessor of a fame which, 
while he was never in the least ashamed 
of it, is thought to have given some oc-t 
casionai inconvenience. He never took the 
public into his confidence as to how far 
the sentiments of The Memory of the 
Dead represented his views on ^Ler de
velopments of Irish politics.

recent utterances 
O’Brien, his repudiation of the bill as 
hopeless was unhesitating and final. Mr. 
Redmond declared that lie never was in 

committed to the measure, that

ence
kept together. Whatever the Czar may 
be, the minister is brave and resourceful. 
It is quite possible he may serve until 
Russia sees better days. If he falls an
other will step into his place, and the 
only thing to be predicted with confidence 
of such a successor is that he would be 

reactionary than Stolypin. The

He Grew a Beard
(London Truth).

William Pugsley the Liberal candidate in 
this constituency who made a graceful re
ference to the service Mr. Emmerson had 
rendered St. John in the matter of har
bor improvements. It wras made abund
antly clear that the Liberal party through
out the province accepts Mr. Emmerson s 
word that the statements of his accusers 

fabrications. The public gener-

I knew a man who was a conscientious 
objector to tipping barbers and could not 
shave himself. He told me once that, ac
cording to careful calculation, he had. been 
forced to travel considerably more than 
100 miles during one year in order to find 

barber shops where his unbending

any way
his advice had been ignored by its framers, 
and that he and the other Irish members 
who voted for its introduction did so 
only in order to get the government’s 
proposals before the country and submit 
them in detail to the Nationalist conven
tion. He opposes the bill as not work
able, and so dangerous because it would 
lead to failure and disaster and these con-

new
attitude on the tip question was unknown, 
and to spend rather more than £5 in bus 
and cab fares in doing so. Finally, hav
ing exhausted the whole of inner London 
and most of the suburbs, lie had to give 
up the struggle and grow a beard.

more
Russian drama has been of exceptional 
duration. The situation confounds all the

munal as well as individual responsibili
ties that we must attribute most of the 
failures and imperfections accompanying 
the despatch of public business ‘through 
political institutions. If this indifference 
toward communal duties were aa preval
ent throughout the entire Dominion as 
in the municipality which called forth 
Chief Justice Tuck’s condemnation our 
existence as a civilized community would 
be impossible. The more complex and in
terdependent our civilization the more is 
it necessary for the people to act as a 
whole or in their communal capacity. The 
maintenance of order and the protection 
of life and property are the first am1 
most essential duties devolving on the 
people as a -whole, and when they lack 
sufficient sense of public duty to do their 
part in this communal service the organ
ization of society must break down. The

are mere
ally will accept that view in the absence 
of proof to the contrary.prophets.

While in the main the convention 
noteworthy for its enthusiastic expression 
of faith in XXTestmorland's representative, 
there were other features of much inter
est, for example the resolutions adopted. 
One of these deals at length with a sub
ject which St. John has reason to regard 
as of great moment—the matter of the 
C. I\ R’s. application for a certain meas
ure of control over the Intercolonial, or 
for certain privileges which are generally 
understood to amount to an invasion of 
I. C. R. territory to the detriment of the 
government road and with the prospect 
of diverting from St. John a material 
portion of the business which it justly re
gards as its own. This application of the 
(J. P. R. has been considered here on 
several occasions and has been the sub-

PREVENTION RATHER THAN CURE

Xcited as argumentsThe men and women who are to make 
of the ten millions devoted by Mrs. 

Russell Sage for the betterment of society 
are overwhelmed by advice from persons 
who do not require assistance and by beg
ging letters from persons who do. They 
have decided to employ the fund to pre
vent poverty, ignorance, and crime, rather 
than to attempt to relieve the millions of 
victims of these conditions. The indivi
dual, as one reviewer puts it, must carry 
his own load for the ; present at least. 
The same reason that forbids indiscrimin
ate alms-giving in the street bids the Sage 
directors look to causes rather than their 
visible fruits. “Just as in the realm of 
religion the emphasis of today is on nur
ture, on environment, on the social side, 
rather than on salvation, regeneration, 
heredity and the individual,” he says, “so 
in scientific charity and up-to-date phil
anthropy the aim of those who carry it 
on is primarily to prevent rather than 
alleviate, to save from ignorance and evil 
rather than to rescue after folly and 
shame, and also to so shape society’s for
mal action and policy that men in the

ditions would be 
against Ireland’s capacity for self-govern- 

He fears also that a trial of it

WELL EQUIPPED.
(Harper's Weekly.)

The morning after the wreck of one of 
the fast trains running between New York 
and Chicago an old farmer was standing 

the bank of the river into which the 
train had plunged, intently watching the 
water.

A stranger approached,and naturally the 
conversation reverted to the wreck and 
the fortunate escape of all the passengers.

“It was the costliest train in the world,” 
informed the stranger.

“Yes,” grunted the other, still watching 
tlie stream.

“And also the best equipped,” the new
comer continued.

“No doubt alunit it,” assented the old 
farmer. “I’ve fished a dozen bottles out of 
tlie water already.”

use
ment.
would weaken the Nationalist party and 
so destroy Ireland's strongest hope for 
home rule. Of greater importance, how- on

is Mr. Redmond's contention thatever,
the Birrell bill is too far removed from 
the standard of Gladstone to be accept
able to the Irish.

An American delegate tendered the con
vention the support of the Irish in the 
United States, saying that until England 

Ireland home rule the Irish overseasgave
would “prevent the alliance with the 
United States which England so greatly cars

before. It will take a few days to restore 
air*tliis to a semblance of order and got 
the wheels of commerce onto more going. 
The greatest satisfaction is felt tonight 
that the men have shown tiicir good sense 
by returning to work which they should 
have done last week.

unwilling to do his share of the pub- 
devolving on him is not a

desires.” A priest, who said the bill was 
aimed at the Catholic church, would drive 
the priests from the schools and change 
Ireland into another France in two gen
era tiûns, was rebuked by Mr. Redmond 
and several pther speakers. The fact re
mains that the church is opposed to the 
bill for several reasons, its provision 
against clerical influence in education 
among them. This feature, of the ques
tion seems to have proved unwelcome to 
the convention, several speakers protest
ing against sectarianism.

As Mr. Redmond maintains that it is 
useless to attempt to render the Birrell 
bill acceptable by amendments, and as he 
and the other Irish members arc bound

man
lice service 
good citizen, however highly he may be 
classed as an individual.”

In Need of a Pilot
ject of some clear Cut comment by Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley. It is worthy of note that 
the Liberals of Westmorland view the C. 
P. R.’s position in this matter with some
thing more than distrust. Mr. Emmerson 
has said more than once that it was his 
intention to protect tho Intercolonial 
from anything approaching a sacrifice of 
its revenues or its utility as a public as
set for the benefit of a private road, and 
the convention goes on record as squarely 
supporting his declared policy in this con
nection.

As the resolution deals trenchantly with 
the nature of the C. P. R.’s application 
and the results likely to follow the grant-

(Harper's Weekly).
Practising before tile federal courts fot 

the southern district of New York are 
J*vo classes of attorneys who busy them
selves respectively with bankruptcy and 
admiralty, two widely divergent branches 
of the law.

A noted admiralty practitioner appeared 
before Judge Hough to argue a motion for -, 
the discharge of a bankrupt.

“It seems strange,” said the judge, “to 
see a maritime lawyer representing a 
bankrupt.”

“Not at all,” replied the witty advocate;
“if your honor will glance over the record 
in this case, you will find that so far as 
his finances are concerned, my client i»; 
entirely at sea.” ,

VETERINARY
ICE‘ A1 «

.The Globe adds that little progress has Dr. 8. A. Turtle a veterinary pin 
n of ioKKjAMpliuce has wrt 
^_b^^pG»£TccWàVeterlnar

■^^Teirln» symloma 
treatment in «tin tjrms. 
fully lllufltrnte^al

11 sooncbeen made in the treatment of society’s 
misfits. It suggests that the Sunbury 
officials may have known from experience 
the worthlessness of their crude method 
of detention; may have felt that it would 

expense to tlie municipality, deteri-

Ea; ■eases t

JA diaçjE^
shuiring the ekc^^T andjFi 
latory and digestive eyste^F w 1 : 
references that make thejy plan 

how to buy a 
or not. Every h 
t to any one., ,

ANOTHER CENTRAL
AMERICAN REBELLION! c.

ie own*.fherir. 13 
eone. lesseniltuîdhamean

oration to the prisoners, and greater it9U'New Orleans, La., May 21—A cablegram 
from President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, stat
ing that a revolution broke out in Salva
dor, was received here by the Nicaraguan 
consul. The cables say that Prudicno 
Alfara kinds the revolution. It contained 

I no other information.

may be bettered in body and soul.mass
“This thought is suggested by the de

cision of the directors of the recently 
created Sage foundation, endowed with 
$10,000,000 by Mrs. Russell Sage, that its
agents will labor to ‘eradicate so far as

fq t»w only guarantÆRf cure for Collc#Ciwb. rrev Colls and Cmuf*. It locate* 1 wifem.***. r
H:^C'sr,BlcTin/îrr0hBeetne' Bom.'/'av'and ge7tK
book’free and in’jPnJPation about lyluttle’s specifics.

!.. Boston, Mass

danger to the community on their release. 
Even granting that they were moved by 

such considerations the strictures ofany
the Chief Justice arc still in order.Jailers

74 BevcrTuttle’s Elixir !</. _
ScWiv all tlnurelg» and oy

X are not judges. i
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can be seen the river Chinese following
their daily avocations. The shoemaker, 
the tailor—even the undertaker—can It# 
seen carrying on each his particular trade 
just as his father and grandfather did be
fore him, and in the same unstable city of 
boats. Some can be seen playing fantan, 
or even reclining on the deck smoking the 

Old men, horrible with ter-
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ri hic diseases which often break out into 
frightful plagues, can be watched dandling 
dimpled babies. Leprosy is frightful in 
its ravages among these outcast people, 
who live most of the time on bad rice and 
even worse dried fish. Men, women and 
children sit silently in many places; tragic 
figures without the intelligence to feel an 
ambition to revolt or even a realization 
of the depths of degradation to which the 
entire city has sunk. The Indian in his 
forest and the Afghan, on his hills is, a 
king amongst men as compared with the 
beasts of burden who inhabit the floating
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During the day the streets, which are 
only-three-foot canals, down which tiny 
rowboats pass with merchants and pas
sengers, arc nearly always empty. The 
city presents no possible attraction to a 
European during daylight, but after night 
has fallen and the twinkling of thousands 
of tiny lamps glitter among the boats, the 
city takes on a fascination for the occi
dental traveler. Music and laughter echo 
down the narrow canals that serve it as 

Singing and dancing
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(ic School of Yale built a bridge 2,300 feet 
in length on the Imperial Railway. It 

difficult feat in engineering and ex- 
ports have pronounced it

p -

mi
:X ' " -<-• - .its thoroughfares, 

girls come in heavily laden boats and go 
upon the larger vesesls, which serve as 
floating theatres.

Pestilence "which slays half a city’s popu
lation in a month occasionally breaks out 
in these floating slums. The plague runs 
riot now and then, killing an enormous 
percentage, which, however, rapidly is 
made up with new inhabitants. 
Once a river Chinese always a river na
tive. Strict police watch is kept over the 
big floating slums to prevent any large 
exodus of its inhabitants, as otherwise the 
diseases- -which infest them would speedily 
travel over the nearby districts. Upon 
the great Yangtse River these floating 
cities form almost a continuous streak for 
a hundred miles of ifs mighty mouth. No
where else is human life so cheap or does 
it exist under such inhuman and appalling

perfect euc-

i *
Today in the principal cities of China 

visible evidences of the reform movement 
are present on every hand, and are the 
more striking because Chinese towns have 
been notorious for their filth and disor- 
dcrliness.* Peking at the time of the Box
er rebellion was one of the worst in these 
respects. Today its broad thoroughfares 
are macadamized and laid with paved side
walks, along which have been planted 
shade trees. *Ihe streets are drained and 
the city sewered. Neatly uniformed police 
preserve order. A tramway is in opera
tion and telephone service, electric lights 
and other conveniences give the place the 
status of modern urban centers. In the 
city of Tiensin, which grew into import
ance as a result of its occupancy 
base by the allied forces during the late 
trouble, has undergone an even greater 
transformation than the capital. A broad 
boulevard extending along the water front, 
paved and improved by trees, has replaced 
the ancient wall. This thoroughfare is 
lined with attractive shops and traversed 
throughout its length by a tramway line. 
Almost all the old shack-like houses have 
disappeared, and in their places are houses 
of European patterns, many of them two 

! stories in height. In fact, the entire city 
lias been torn, down and reconstructed, 
and in the process the streets have been 
widened and relaid with' paving and drain
age, and a good supply of drinking water 
has been secured. The improvement in 
the health of the population is already 
very marked.

The new spirit of China is evinced to 
the satisfaction of the traveler wherev er 

Even in the districts that
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conditions.
ClubsAintroduced with marked success, 

for the practice of baseball, cricket, foot
ball and other sports, are numerous and 
producing good results. Not the least 
portant phase of the educational move
ment is the extensive establishment of 
schools for girls. The difficulty that would 
have been encountered among the people 
in this respect was obviated by encourage
ment extended by the Dowager Empress 
and several of the royal princesses. They 
took an active lead in the movement by 
opening and endowing several schools for 
females in Peking. rl here are in that city 
a number of public schools where girls 

taught the ordinary branches of West- 
end some of the usual

The greatest world movement of the 
present period is the awakened activity— 
intellectual and material—of the vast C hi- 
nese Empire. A tremendous but incalcul-

DISABLED STEAMER 
CROWDED WITH HUNGRY 
ANDTHIRSTY IMMIGRANTS

nn-

A JfOUaZ’fdQAT OIT TJTi: U5œE33 IZlf&TSIfable force has lain dormant for ages, 
whilst the nations treated it as a negligible 

and overlooked its latent possi-quantity
bilities. What may be the extent of this 
arousal we can no more than conjecture, 
but that it will affect the entire world 

less and the United States in .a

Towed Into Boston, But Authorities 
Fear Disease Aboard on Account of 
Sanitary Conditions — Newcomers 
Russians and Poles.

■ ■
more or
vgreat degree is almost beyond question.
•Once reform in China receives the genuine 
epproval and support of the government 

similar movement did in Japan, the 
(former' country may be expected to make
as rapid ,progress along the path j accomplish!!. It is a condition of
;W***ern civilization as has the latter, j ;.(imLfdon to tiio-e schools that the pupils*
,<Ve must not forget that the Chinese long. lfv,t sjjajj no, \)e buund ^ftcr the ancient 
since attained high planes of thought and | «.ustom. t..' which' v\
giving, that they have made valuable con- ' rjOUs founders is a victim. Steps arc being 
'tributions to science, the art* and phil-1 tak<n to further higher education of 
1 iphv, and that their history is not one | Womcn. and \'iceroV Yuan has set on foot 

stagnation but of considerable progress i u project for a female medical college, 
within a restricted sphere. The new move-1 Qne „f tlie most enthusiastic promoters 
tinent does not involve nor necessarily uf the extension of female education is 
cieate a new energy, hut turns an existent ; Tuan Fang, who was a member of the 
■force into new directions and removes the>j imperial investigating commission that 
old-time hampering brake of conservatism, visited Europe and America in 1908.
As a nation the Chinese will doubtless Of the thousands of Chinese who annu- 
lexhibit the wonderful adaptability and ally leave their native land for the pur- 
fesourcefulnees wliich characterize them pose of pursuing their studies abroad, only 
es indiiduals. We may expect the conn- u small proportion copje to America. By
try to assimilate unaccustomed ideas and tar the majority go to Japan. This is
'to adopt strange practices with the same largely because of the comparatively small 
readiness that transforms the Chinaman— expense involved in the journey and the
abroad when opportunity is open and de- cost of living, but also because of the
Eire exists—into a representative citizen sympathy and encouragement they receive 
of the country of his adoption and make* from the Japanese. Now, the Chinaman 
fcim master, with surprising rapidity, o-f lias no love for the native of Nipon, whilst 
almost any trade that he takes up. he has—despite the slights to which we

Until recent years the so-called “reform have subjected him—a lively admiration i 
movement” represented nothing more for the American. He would rather come j
than the desire of a very few enlightened to our country than go to any other to j _____________________________ ._______'
iChinamen—who had the advantage of learn, because he thinks that we can teach j ,
foreign travel or education-for prog- him more and that our methods are more »«*d give earnest attention to the
tess. Now it is distinctly a national move- practical. If we consider our own inter- j settlement of litigation, arid so fulfil the 
Tnent, altogether too strong to be stayed esta we shall make it as easy as possible purpose of the throne to have compassion 
bv imperial opposition. A large propor- fdr the young Mongolian to enter our on the lowly and tu lighten their punisli- 
lion of the official class are its active colleges and to imbibe our civilization. 'Die ; invnts."
Supporters, and the ranks of the reform- time is coming when our manufacturers ! With the spread of enlightened ideas 
ers are constantly swelled by the return will be more than glad to send their goods ■ and the increase in the number and circu- 

o st-heir native land of Chinamen who to China and when every nation will be lation of periodicals and daily newspapers, 
1-avo been introduced to modem civilisa- anxious to secure her friendship as a pow- ! there has become apparent a marked sub- 
t.ion in the schools and colleges of Europe, er and the good will of her population. : sidencc in the old-time superstitious prac- 
America and Japan. The number of these Those whs by long residence in the coun- j tices. Official action is also doing much 
tt itdejtüe at the present time exceeds 20, try are qualified to judge, believe that to break down these obstructions to prog- 
000, t*d it increases year by year. The China will not only take a place in the ress. In various districts the celebrations 
pr vifrniuent is lending its countenance— ranks of civilization, but that she will 
reljetuntly and with doubtful wavering occupy a foremost position in them—in 
i. JTB true—to the movement. The pro- short, they look upon the Chinese as the 
pjfssive forces already so far overweigh “coming race.”
t?fe reactionary that the ultimate result The revision of the penal code, which is 
is no longer in doubt, and sufficient ha-s now in progress, contemplates' the relief 
been accomplished to afford an ample of the people from the unspeakably cruel 
promise of the future. It will be well punishments that have been in vogue in 
for China if the conservatives remain for the Celestial Kingdom since time imme- 
Kimetime to come strong enough to exert mo rial. The code in its present form was 
r. restraining force against the impetuosity adopted at the incoming of the Manchu 
t.f the progressives. The chief danger at dynasty—more than , 350 years ago—but 
present is that the process of evolution for the most part itVis upwards of 2,000 
■will outrun the power of assimilation. To years old. In the main, this code was a 

* ,nake drastic changes in social and political compilation of well-digçsted laws, calcu- 
svstems before the masses are in any eon- lated to effect the general welfare, but, the 
tlition to appreciate or understand them penalties provided for violations were bar- 
ennnot fail to be harmful. Material im- barous in the extreme, but the severity of 
two veinent and the education of the the punishment was due to intense horror 
people according to Western methods are of the crime that preceded it. The worst 
the purposes on which the reformers feature of the penal practice was the in- 
should concentrate their efforts. And in elusion—in the cases of serious offences— 
these directions there lias been a marked of the relatives of the criminal in the
ndvanoe in the past few years. punishment

Following the lead of Chang Chih-tung| tirely abolished by imperial edict. Ihe 
. end Yuan Bhihkal, many viceroys and ! prison system in China was indescribably 

governors have established within their bad, as may be inferred from the fact 
jurisdictions schools of Western learning, ! that in the language of the country the 
■ nd the system has now extended through same word is used for “prison as for 
the 18 provinces. It is significant that] "hell.” The accused frequently lingered 
the metropolitan province of Chihli leads in jail for years awaiting trial, his place 
in the new educational movement and of confinement being of the most wretched 
that the new schools are rapidly in créas- and filthy character and the food allotted 

in the- imperial city of Peking. The him barely sufficient to keep life in bis 
non schools and colleges are being body. A great change has been effected 
demented in various provinces by nor-1 in the conditions of imprisonment. The 

j and agricultural institutes, schools of | condition of the jails have been much im- 
inauual training, mechanical engineering, j proved, measmee have been adopted to 
electricity and other technical branches. 1 minimize unjust imprisonments, and the 
Physical culture—to which the Chinese] imperial edict requires that “each official 
iave been practically strangers...has been : be diligent in seeking the welfare of the

■ .

- •* - -..«cas!

cs a
ern rducati : Boston, May 21—Disabled by the break

ing of her “thrust pin” when 600 miles 
east of Boston light, and with 1,348 Rus
sian and Polish immigrants suffering the

? !B v\;n mAI III he may go.
formerly noted for the hostility of 

their people to foreigners he experiences 
friendly treatment. He notices a marked 
desire for information and a marked de

in the evidence of superstition. The 
conviction is forced upon him that the re
form movement has penetrated to the re
motest corner of China and to the core 
of the social fabric. He- realizes that noth- 

, and that fitful 
nd the machina-

maaXm A,%
m

bno of the illuM- I of hunger and thirst from havingpangs
subsisted for two days on short ration of 

j salt pork and 
Korea, of the Russian East Asiatic Steam
ship Company, from Leban, April 29 for 
New York, was discovered off Boston light 
today flying signals*bf 

The ship's pumps' were rendered useless 
through the shortage of water, thus cix?at- 

unsanitary conditions throughout the 
was a scene of in-

water, the steamship
crease

distress.

ing can stop its course 
government reaction a 
lions of the priests are able at most 
to accomplish temporary checks.

mg
ship, and the result 
describable filth on those decks occupied
by the steerage passengers.

Captain Kirschljcdt asked that he be 
Cities, aside from their historic value to provj(je(j with tow, and the tugs Juno and 

mankind, are principally notable for their jenny an(j Confidence, of the Boston Tow- 
location, whether as mountain, seashore ^Qat Company, went down the harbor and 
or plain. Each of these classes lias been ^rougilt tjie Korea up to the inner harbor, 
duplicated in every country and in every , wjiere gjie dropped her mud hook off the 
period of recorded history. 1 here remains (junarcj pier.
but a single type of city which is as dif- A party of newspaper reporters and 
feront to all other as sea and land, which photograpiiers who went down the harbor 
has existed for countless ages, but in a ^ meet t^e Korea, boarded the steamship

before the immigration officials, 
tion of the United States immigration 
laws, and were severely criticized by the 
officials, who threatened to hale the men 
into court tomorrow.

The captain of the steamer ascribed no 
for the shortage of supplies, and 

generally reticent about conditions on 
the ship. He stated, however, that if the 
ship was found so badly disabled that any 
considerable delay was .necessary here, he 
would disembark the passengers here and 
send them on to New \ork by rail.

A careful investigation was made to
night by the immigration officials in the 
fear that scurvy and kindred diseases may 
appear among the immigrants as a result 
of the unsanitary conditions and food 
served to the passengers the past two

Floating" Slums of China.

K&AAV
single country.

These unique cities are the floating 
slums of China, where, with the land 
run with countless hordes of human liv
ings, like rate in an old stable,, the extra 
hundreds of thousands of Chinese have 
been driven from a foothold on mother 
earth and live and die in their famous 
cities of boats without ever putting foot 
on terra firms. In appearance, dress and 
habits of life these queer dwellers on the 
bosom of the coast and river waters of 
China differ but little from the remainder 
of the downtrodden millions of this onen-

in viola-
menace to its neighbors and to theity and undesirability of war and taught 

that nations, no less than individuals, 
should settle their disputes by appeal to 
reason and justice. Consequently, the art 
of war has been neglected in China and 
the vocation of the soldier has been de
spised. Oppression, humiliation, injustice 
and defeat have forced the Chinese to a 
realization of the necessity of military

come a over-
world at large.

More miles of railroad will be construct
ed in China during the next 20 years than 

other division of the world.^ More- 
they will be constructed by China

men, and, when completed, operated by 
Chinamen. Foreign capital will be em
ployed to some extent, but to no greater 
extent than necessary, and in no case will 
outside capital be allowed to secure con
trol of a road. When the government first 
granted franchises to foreign syndicates 
for the purpose of railroad establishment 
the people were strongly averse to the in
troduction of the new. mode of transpor
tation, Which they feared would be detri
mental to the interests of the poorer 
classes. But the new lines had been in 
operation but a few years when a revul- 

of sentiment set in, and at present 
the entire country is keenly interested in 
the extension of the present system. Re
cently the policy of internal control has 
been adopted. Such roads as were in the 
hands of foreigners have been purchased 
by the government, and in future fran
chises for railroad building—and for other 
public utilities—will be granted only to 
citizens. More than that, the Chinese are 
determined to run their own lines, and 
foreigners arc rapidly being displaced from 
all positions on 
struct ion of new mileage, the civil engin- 

and all subordinates are Chinamen.

in any 
over,

reason 
was

power if they are to preserve their, rights 
and their respect among the nations. 
The feat of Japan in overcoming a great 
western power and the results accruing 
to the victor have not been without their 
effect upon China. During the past five or 
six years the Chinese government has been 
working out a scheme tor a large army to 
be trained and equipped in accordance 
with the best modern standards. Antici
pating this action of the central govern
ment, the two most advanced viceroys, 
Yuan and Chang, organized large military 
forces in their provinces a few years since 
and these bodies—aggregating 150,000 well- 
armed men—now display a respectable de- 

of efficiency.

UThcy are born in a filthy corner of their 
boats, live and die on them, and no dog 
that dragged out an existence at the end 

_ 10-foot chain was ever so cramped 
and restricted as these people. Hie size 
of the boats which by tens of thousands 
make up the dozen big floating slums of 
China vary from the sampan, a small five- 
foot craft*worked by a clumsy car called 
a vuloh, to big junks that generally make 

and down the enormous rivers

and offerings connected with the festivals 
for the dead have been prohibited. The 
people are encouraged to contribute to 
educational purposes the money formerly 
spent in offering sacrifices to the spirits 
of their ancestors. Immense sums have 
been expended annually in the purchase 
of candles, incense, paper clothes and or
naments to be- consumed at the three great 
festivals for the dead who at that time 
were supposed to be allowed to revis : it 
the earth. In addition to these outlays, 
large donations were made to the Bhud- 
dist and Taoist priests for their interces
sory offices. It is estimated that in 
Shanghai alone the celebration of the 
Festival of All Souls would entail an ex
pense aggregating $500, n), and the bulk 
of this naturally fell upon the poorest of 
the people, in line with the moral move
ment was the recent edict against the 
use of opium by persons of a certain limit 
of age and the gradual rejection of it by 
others. It is not at all likely that this 
edict will be carried out as contemplated, 
but its promulgation is a hopeful sign, and 
it will at least have the effect of making 
the drug more difficult to secure and of 
creating a public sentiment against it. 
In connection with the crusade against 
opium perhaps the well-wishers of China 
who deplore the birth of the cigarette 
habit have less to regret than they imag- 

J t is more than probable that the

of a

days.
Besides the 1,348 Russian and Polish . 

steerage passengers the Korea brought 
fifteen second cabin passengers.

The Thing for Sportsmen.
The Telegraph has received a copy ol 

the seventh edition of Fishing, Shooting, 
Canoe Trips and Camping published by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. This pam
phlet contains some seventy-five pages and 
is full of information valuable to all who 
are intent on the enjoyment of any of the 
kinds of sport treated of.

The letter pres* is good and the illus
trations clear. In addition to the usual 
information as to the best places to go to 
hunt or fish will be found some excellent 
hints on camping and the articles most 
necessary for comfort in the woods. The 
book is comprehensive in its scope and 
deals with the game and fish found from 
British Columbia to the eastern provinces.

voyages up .
of the Yellow Empire, carrying the coast
wise trade of the country from the coast 
cities far into the interior.

The little sampan is barely wide enough 
to sit in abreast. Yet

gree
The manocuvcrs of the northern army, 

held by Yuan last fall, were attended by 
military representatives of all nations. 
The foreigners were surprised to find a 
formidable force, quite unlike the Chinese 

that had attacked the legations 
Boxer disturbances. They

for two persons 
eight people are about, the average num
ber of the family which inhabits it. Next 
in importance to the sampan is the house
boat, which is usually 15 to 40 feet in 
length. The junks run from one to 
hundred tons in weight. In every Chinese 

there is a floating slum, and they

the roads. In the con-troops 
during the
characterized the manoeuvers as a display 
momentous and epoch-making in the his
tory of the East.” Military authorities 
are not, however, wanting to minimise the 
value of these indications. They dfcclare 
that an armv cannot he evolved from a 
nation in which the fighting instinct has 
been suppressed for ages, and that whilst 
the Chinese, who are notably adaptive, 

become admirable parade sol-

cers
Perhaps the greater number of observers 
believe that, the Chinese will not he able 
to carry out this programme successfully. 
Personally I believe that they will. There 
will be errors of judgment, defective con
struction and partial failures, but the ex
perience will be worth a 11 that it costs, 
and in the end the Chinese will prove 
themselves quite independent of outside 
aid in the making and manning of their 
railroads. There are at present 9,000 miles 
of Chinese railroad in operation or in 

of construction, and in both re

river
cluster together around some central an
choring place which is named by the near
est civic authorities.

The biggest of all floating cities is in 
the Pearl River near Canton, China. Seen 
from the towering deck of an ocean steam
er, this water city seems limitless in ex
tent. Unending lines of thousands of Sawmill Wages Question, 
boats crowding with people to their wat
er’s edge, aggregating altogether a popula- _The report that
tion of 200,000, this low, reeking slum of j among the saw mill employes fur higher
big and little boats rocks with the tide ! wag-s may develop is revived,
and in hot weather smells to high heaven. Saturday last Randolph & Baker an- 
The very houses on the river bank for nounced a ten per ceut. advance in the
miles cannot be seen because of the forest wages of their 135 employers and as tin*
of masts in- the boat city. other operators hâve not yet followed

Everywhere when the city is approached suit the workmen may present a demand.

This practice has been en-

may soon
diers, it will require several generations 
to create the material of a good fighting 
army. There is a great deal of truth in 
this contention, fortunately, for the world 
at large. The Chinaman possesses, in a 
high degree, the qualities that go to make

efficient military machine, and if to system have not a single white man con
tinue l>e added patriotism and the spirit nected with them in any capacity. A 
of the warrior his nation might easily be- Chinese graduate of the Sheffield bcienti-

a general movement
me.
cigarette will' afford a substitute for opium 
to a great many 
stages of the use iof the drug, and that it 
may be the meant of preventing many of 
the younger gener tion from taking it.

The ancient ph losophies and religions 
of China inculcat d notions of the futil-

course
spects. the natives are acquitting them
selves creditably. Long sections of the

who are in the first
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r 7HE GHOST OF LOCHRAIN, OR THE UNDERGROUND SYNDICATE
••THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR," ETC.BY MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON, AUTHOR OF ''THE PRINCESS PASSES,"

troubles. Had anything that he had actu- 
ally said or done influenced her to re- 
gretable extravagance? If that were true, 
it was presupposing that she would have

But he was in the one room of thecarpet, as if she had stepped into thick, j help.
damp moss. Evidently much water had ; house where it seemed that it would be

ings, not ghosts, those human beings must been used to put out the fire,and the reek j hJlan°she hid 'proimstd^to

have found their way in through some of smoke was offensive still; but apart , herself.
hidden entrance. from the acrid odor and the soaked carpet yegjdeSj it WPmed ominous to her that

Elspeth would have given anything now there were no other signs of the contlag- Mr Kenritll and Captain Oxf
for a match, even a single match; but it ration to be detected in the darkness. ^ jn a room 0ft'ered to tiieni by Trow-

| was useless to wish, and she began to feel Whatever had happened here was all over p,rj{jge gke d;d not believe that such an
along the surface of wood for something and done with long ago. offer would have lieen made except for a

Well, then, let us leave her for the like a 9pring she could discover nothing As Elspeth flitted, ghost-like, through reagon of wbich ghe trembled to think,
present. She can't possibly escape. and, giving up hope at last, she groped the dark corridor a clock somewhere struck jjer ,jra]n worked rapidly. She asked

"She can scream." farther on until to her delight she came three. Only two hours and a half since hergelf wllat she could do and realized
“If she did, she wouldn't be heard. upon a steep, narrow stairway. It also :.she had left her room and started out tha(. j{ -thing at alj we're to be done
“Yet we are whispering. was covered with some thick, soft material upon the exploring expedition which had ^ must be done quickly.
“Loud voices might rouse the girl to as ;f to deaden the sound of footsteps, but come so near to ending in tragedy. ghe took {rom ber pocket the purse

consciousness. It's more convenient that here and there a board creaked; and the The g;rl could scarcely believe that the j which j|e]d all she ]lad in the world—a
she should be as she is. We’ve no time to girl fancied that the noise was like some clock told the truth, for it seemed that j
waste upon her now. Little wretch! If she ehe had heard, lying in bed, in the tower s]le had lived through days and nights of
hadn't spoiled our game down below with room. horror since then. “Perhaps when the•
her yells. tl;e fire would presently have The stairway was so exceedingly steep light comes I shall see that my hair has
saved us all trouble. Our two birds would ,as to resemble a ladder, and the girt count- turned gray,” she thought, and shuddered
have been killed with one stone." I ed thirty steps before she reached the top. as jn spirit she touched again the marble

“Too late to think of that. There must Above was a floor of wood, which she features, the silken hair of an unknown 
be no suspicion against us. We had bet- tested with her hand before trusting her dcad woman In the dark, 
ter go now. But I would feel safer if I feet upon it. It' was so black in this corridor now
were certain she could make no noise.” She imagined now that she must be in tbat jgspeth could not make-out the

“Simple enough to close her mouth.” the room above the one she had occupied doors on either side, but she stretched out
“You mean”—- • in the tower; and as she had been told ber ]land to touch the first one as she
“Not what you think I do. We can’t that it was in à ruinous condition, she passed ft was open, and so was the next,

afford to risk the smallest telltale slain stepped carefully; but she found no sign ^p down the passage it was the same,
when we show ourselves downstairs of loose debris as she. moved cautiously -j-jH, ([00rs 0f the three large rooms on 
among the people who’ve been roused by along literally inch by inch; and it occur- etther side were ajar, and it was certain^ 
the fire, and, besides, I’ve another plan, red to her that the stairway she had seen , tbat, t]10gc who had occupied those rooms 
The thing must be done before morning, bricked up had probably been made a no-1 bad jKM,n drjven out of their quarters by 
and in such a away 'that she can be car- thoroughfare for some other reason than ; U)c firc wll2rej then, were Mr. Kenrith 
ried back to her bed and laid there quiet- the one believed by Mrs. " arden, the ^ and Captajn Oxford? Upon finding them
lv, with no one to guess that she met housekeeper. ; before it was too late the success of Els-

There was no tame to specubte upon | ^ an depended.
that now, but Elspeth could not help re- 0nœ jn „le great ,la],; far from the 
calling the night when the blood-red drops of disastet. the girl began to feel a
had rained through the craeU between of sccurity after deadly peril. She
the oak rafters in her room. Now she was 
in the abode of mystery, yet she could 
guess as little àt the explanation as on 
that night wdien she had started at the 
falling rubies as though unable to believe 
her eyes.

As she moved slowly along she stretched 
out her arms, trying to touch the wall, as 
she had before, when suddenly she tum
bled over something which lay at her feet 
^-something soft and heavy, over which 
she would have fallen if she had not re
covered her balance with a quick back-

behind the wall; and if the footsteps ehe 
had heard there were made by human be-

“Fainted,” oamc a whisper, louder than 
before.

“Can’t be sure.” murmured a second 
voice. “She may be shamming.”

A moment later Elspeth felt the pres
sure of a hand on her chest. “She doesn't 
seem to breathe,” was the whispered 
comment.

doors in. It’s a wonder he or some one elseCHAPTER XIII—(Continued)
hasn’t heard me bejforç. ’

She turned to run toward the door which 
led into the great hall when she wras seized 
round the waist from behind and at the 
same time a hand was pressed over her 
mouth. She felt that she had been lifted 
off her feet, and that she was being borne 
away, away toward the corridor in the 
direction of the tower.

There could be no doubt that the hand 
which pressed her lips wras the hand of the 
would-be murderer. She had interfered 
with the success of his work and she xvae 
to be removed perhaps from the world. 
But, strangely enough, there was no fear 
for herself in Elspeth's heart at that in
stant. She thought only of Kenrith and 
Captain Oxford, but especially of Kenrith, 
whom she loved.

She could not let them die a terrible 
death. If she could but save them she 
would be willing to die in their place. 
Let the murderer revenge himself upon her 
as he chose.

With the fierce strength that only des
peration gives, the girl tore at the hand 
which covered her mouth, and regaining 
her liberty for a second's space, uttered 
such a shriek as she could not have given 
in a moment of less peril. It rang wildly 
through the corridor, and was terrible even 
in the girl’s own ears. It seemed to her 
that it might almost ma6e a dead man 
turn in his grave to be called thus. But 
would it wake John Kenrith and Captain 
Oxford? • I

She could but pray that it might be so, 
for the scream was stifled in the midst by 
the hand which crushed her face again, 
with an iron grip under her chin, and a 
pressure so savage over her lips that it 
seemed the blood must spring through the 
delicate skin. Her neck was bent so rough
ly that her muscles were strained, and 
her breath choked back upon her lungs. 
A shower of sparks seemed to rise and 
fall before her eyes, smarting and raining 
tears in the thick smoke. She struggled 
again, but vainly, and in the agonizing 
struggle of body and mind against the 
unseen, compelling force, lost breath and

Elspeth did not even say to herself that, 
if she were right in her surmises, it was 
nothing to her. She had come to have the 
idea—though but dimly and vaguely—that 
many mysteries were moving ehadow-like 
about the hotel, and that all these dark 

controlled by one hand, per-

been willing to accept him, had he pro
posed, and he had neverdold himself that 
she would do that.

But, if she had believed that he in
tended asking lier to be his wife, was he 
not in a way pledged to her by the half 
intention once in his mind, and the words 
and actions to which that half intention 
of his had prompted him?

He thought of Lady Hilary, her love for 
Captain Oxford and Captain Oxford’s love 
for her. If the girl’s mother had l>een his 
affianced w’ife, the child need not have 
sacrificed her inclinations. Was it not his 
duty to save her, even now, though, day 
by day, his intention of proposing to Lady 
Lambart had been slipping further 5id 
further away from his mind?

He had never lowd the handsome wo- 
ad he had hoped to love if^he 

had TtO-

fjrd should

^hades were 
haps aided by others; that somehow there 

connection between all the glid-was a 
in" shadow’s.

Kenrith wras concerned, if the motor ear 
accident were part of a plot. Captain Ox
ford was concerned; Lady Hilary 
cernect; and behind the veil w’hich was im
penetrable still, Elspeth seemed to see 
Trowbridge and Coujiiècs Radepolskoi. 
Maybe after tonight that veil would not 
be impenetrable. In any case, the girl 
resolved to do her best, even if she risked 
much, to find out what was on the other 
side.

Elspeth 
evening, as
tiful old one; but ehe did not go to bed 
at the usual hour. She sat up, trying to 
read, and once in a while glancing at the 
stained and faded sketch of the boy in old- 
fashioned clothes which she had brought 

from the other room between the 
_ in a book of her own.
The face was so like Captain Oxford s 

that she half intended to show it him 
some day, and though she did not wish 
and had no right to take it with her out 
of the, houÂî when she left Lochrain Castle 
she had been disinclined to leave it in its 
old place. M she did so and the tower 
room was really occupied she could not 
get the sketch if she should make up her 
mind to let Captain Oxford see it.

The guests of the Hydro, those who were 
there for pleasure as well as those who 

there for health, w’ent to bed early, 
and by midnight, unless there 
dance or theatricals, the great house was 
quiet, the hall and draw ing rooms deserted, 
even by the men. Elspeth knew this, and 
bo when the half hour after midnight had 
well passed she opened her door and looked 
nut.

was con-
very modest sum.

“This is for the trouble I have made 
you,” she said, giving the 
crown,” “and”—holding up half a sover
eign—“this will be for you if you can get 
a message, which I will give ^ouj to Mr.
Kenrith, without any one else guessing 
from whom it comes. I should like to man,
write a note—just a word or two.” married; but until very lately he

“I’ll turn up one of the lights, miss,” mired her exceedingly, and she had fas- 
said the night porter, “and you know cinated him to a certain extent. Doubt* 
there’s paper and envelopes on all the less, she had
tables here in the hall.” * fluence over him; and although a subtle

Elspeth sat clown at a small table in a 1 change had crept into their relationship 
corner and wrote hurriedly. 4‘I must see lately, had he not perhaps gone too far 
you for a moment on a matter of life and ; to retreat?
death. Don’t contradict anything the j Kenrith had not asked himself this 
bearer says, but come quickly. Do not i question in so many words before, until 
eat or driqk anything that may be given I }ie heard that Hilary Vane wras to be 
you in the room where you are, and do sacrificed for her mother. And as he tried 
not let Captain Oxford do so, either. This to answer it mentally, scarcely knowing 
is important. Any. excuse to refuse.” what he did, with his burnt and band- 

In a moment the note was finished, and ;lged hand he raised a glass of whiskey 
instead of putting it in an envelope Els- from the small silver tray which Trow- 
peth twisted the half-sheet she had chosen bridge had placed on the table beside 

was weak and spent after all she had en- into a tiny wisp. “Go to the door of Mr. bim.
dured, and all that was physical in her Trowbridge's sitting-room,” she said, “and beg your pardon. I mixed that for
longed for rest. She yearned to escape to uniesg Mr. Kenrith and Captain Oxford Captain Oxford. It's rather stronger than 
her own room, lock the door, fling herself : are aione together, or unless you are vours. I, remembered hearing you say once 
down on the bed, and rest there safely j sure yOU can <J0 it unseen, don’t give this ‘tbat you didn’t like your whisky too 
till morning, thanking heaven for rescu- letter. If you can manage in no other strong,” said Trowbridge ; and thus it was 
ing her from a terrible fate. But she had way say merely that it has been found Kenrith himself who held out the glass 
work to do still, and in spirit she was that something in Mr. Kenrith’s own ^ big friend.
ready, though her body shrank from fur* room needs his attention and musn’t wait. Oxford would rather have thrown Trow- 
ther ordeals. Then, when you have got him outside the bridge’s whiskey in his face than drink

Theie was very little smell of burning in door, hand him the note, and ask him to cou]d he have followed his inclination ; 
the great hall, and one or two jets of gas, rea(j it at once. When he has stopped if he refused to drink the man would 

ward step turned low, faintly illumined the place, to do so, probably_he will go back for a know why, and he did not wish to quar-
In the excitement of discovery and pro- Elspeth found an electric bell, which sum- minute to spetk to Captain Oxford; but rel over Lady Hilary Vane.

Elspeth had almost forgotten her moned waiters by day, or a night porter, jn any case I will be waiting here in «she shall not marry him. Somehow, 
fear but now it returned upon her, like a if necessary, in the dark hours, and very the hall. When you come back with Mr. ghall gave her, if I have to run away with
cold overwhelming wave. quickly the summons was answered by a Kenrith I’ll give you half the sovereign. her to do it.” he said to himself, as re-

What was this soft, heavy bundle on man who showed his surprise at sight of *Thank you, miss, very kindly,” said hictantlv he lifted the glass to his lips,
the floor of the hidden room in the tower? a young girl alone at this time and in this the man. “I wish I could earn as much, Afc thig moment there came a kno^i at
She hardly dared stoop to touch it, with place. . , , _ °nIy half as easily every night. You ean
her hand which grew ice-cold with fear Elspeth, who kept early hours,had never depend on me. Shall I leave the light 
of the coming contact. Though every before encountered a night porter in the turned up?” I
moment was of the utmost importance hotel, and her face was as strange to “No, no, thank you,’ said Elspeth hast-
now and life or death might lie, for her, him as his to her. If he took her for one dy. “I’d rather sit in the dark.”

second, she bent pf the guests there was no reason why Her brain had acted quickly, and she 
she should go out of her way to disabuse had told herself that, in case her plans 
his mind of that impression.

“Did you ring, miss?” the man asked, 
peering at her through the dimness.

“Yes. There has been a great disturb- 
in the house, hasn’t there?” Elspeth

man half a

remained in her room all the 
she had remained ip the beau-

seen and known her own in-/
away
pagesi

death by violence A dose of laudanum is 
the thing; the bottle found by her side. 
It-will be thought that she kiljed herself 
because she’d been discharged.”

“You think of everything.”
“I have had some experience; otherwise 

I shouldn’t be where I am.”
“Can you get hold of the laudanum?”
“Yes. I always keep plenty of stage 

properties. There, I’ve, made a gag of a 
sort out of my handkerchief. A second's 
work to fit it in. and she can wake when 
she likes, without causing you a qualm.”

Elspeth heard every word of this con
versation ; and when a hand pressed down 
her chin to open her mouth she lay limp 
and motionhss as before, making no re
sistance.

were were a

ioconsciousness.
When ehe awaked, it eeemed that she 

was lying on a bed—a bed at the same 
time comfortable and familiar.

What had happened ? Had she had a 
horrible dream ? she asked herself.

There was the same pleasant,* mingling 
fragrance of dried lavender and old wood 
which she had smelt every night when 
she had waked up in the wonderful bed 
in the tower room. Often she had told 
herself that these scents would make her 
think of that room, no matter where she 
might be, and how many years might have 
passed. Only last night she had thought 
that, not knowing she was nçt to sleep in 
that bed again.

But, she said in her mind perhaps it 
was part of the dream that she had been 
changed to another room. Surely she could 
rot mistake. No other bed could be just 
like that. And then, if she were not there, 
why should she be in bed at all? What 
about the fire shining behind the closed 
door in the corridor, her frantic knockings, 
her scream, and the hand that had choked 
away her breath ? Had she really gone 
through that fearful scene ? Oh, she could 
not doubt it. Perhaps, even at this minute 
Mr. Kenrith and Captain Oxford were 
being burned to death. Somehow she must 
save them.

She tried to sit up, but something held 
her down. Her arms were crossed behind 
her back arid, tied together at the wrist; 
she could feel where they were bound. 
And her feet were bound also. She was 
powerless to move, but at least she could 
cry out.

Suddenly she remembered how near to 
the corridor of the burning room was the 
tower. If the fire spread it would reach 
the tower ; and if in reality she were lying 
on her old bed in the tower room it was 
only -the question off a little time before 
the fire should reach her, and she would 
be burned to death.

Elspeth Doan was you tig and strong, and 
the tide of life was high in her veins. The 
physical repulsion to death was intense in 
her, and the cry on its way to her lips 
was rendered even more piercing by the 
quick horror of this thought.

She screamed long and shrilly, but a 
voice within her seemed to say with the 
echo of her own shriek that rang in her 
ears: “If you arc in the tower, no one 
will hear you. You might die a hundred 
deaths before anyone would comc.V

The girl shivered from head to foot, and 
lying there helpless, waiting the horror 
that was to come, she felt that the l>ed 
had begun fo move. There had been a 
dick like the sharp sound of a released 
spring, and then slowly, smoothly, the bed 
began to glide along as if sliding in a 
groove.

The dimly lighted corridor was silent as 
Even the man who collectedthe grave.

the boots had come and gone and would 
not return till early morning. She tip
toed downstairs and was not disturbed by 
a sound. On the ground floor there was 
a grandfather clock solemnly ticking and 
its hands pointed to the quarter before 1. 
Elspeth told herself that she was safe now 
She would meet nobody—unless some 
person wandering for as strange 
as her own.

To go from this part of the house to the 
where Elspeth had lived it

A great lump of cambric was 
forced between her teeth, and still she 
feigned uncoscioutfness. Her hearing seem
ed now almost abnormally ksen. 
heard the soft sound of footfills on the 
thick carpet, and at last a faint click 
which seemed to come from a distance.

gress
She

the door.
After that all was still, and she knew 
that she had been left alone. ,

She had heard why the men were go
ing, and it was reasonable to suppose that 
they would be gone some time. Still it 
could not be very long she were to be dis
posed off “before morning,” after the 
fashion which had with so much quiet 
grimness been suggested. They would need 
darkness to hide the deed, if she were to 
be carried through the house and laid 
upon the bed in the new room whose 
number they must already know.

It is difficult to recognize a voice from 
a whisper, and Elspeth could not have 
guessed the identity of either speaker 
from the murmurs she had heard ; never
theless she was sure that she had guessed 
the name of one man. The other was still 
a mystery to her; she had no idea who he 
could be. But, after all, it mattered little. 
Nothing, indeed, need matter much to 
her, now, unless *he could free herself apd 
escape.

To expect to do this seemed like expect
ing to perform a miracle. And yet Elspeth 
could not believe that she was to die to-

CHAPTER XVI. 

Prince Charlie.
a reason

in the difference of a 
down with slow reluctance. Her grdping 
fingers touched something 
silky, like a woman’s hair, and her im
pulse w;as to spring up with a shriek. But 
she forced the cry back, and instead of 
drawing away her hand she passed it over 
the, silky surface once again.

There was no. doubt this time. She was 
•touching a woman’s hair, hair elaborately 
dressed in thick waves and coils. Still 
compelling herself to do a thing against 
which her flesh and blood rebelled, she 
toucEcd a face so cold that it might have 
been carved in stone; then, when her 
trembling fingers had outlined the fea
tures, wandered to a marble throat and 
motionless breast, clothed in silk, she 
yielded at last to her impulse and shrunk 
back, sick with horror of the thing she 
had found in the darkness.

Who was it who lay there, dead? Who 
was the perpetrator, who, the victim, of 
this crime—since crime it must surely be? 
Elspeth could not guess; neither nerves 
nor brain were in a condition to make 

and her one thought was how to 
from the horrible place—wherever

It was the night porter who opened the 
door at Kenrith’s “Come in,” and he was 
holding a beautiful collie dog in leash.

“I beg pardon,” he said, restraining the 
animal with difficulty, “but Prince Charlie 

half out of his senses tonight. He’c 
been as good as gold most nights since he 

put in my charge to look after tiL 
but whether it’s been the confu-

wastower
necessary to pass the doors of Mr. Ken- 
rith’s and Captain Oxford’s rooms. They 
were in the same corridor, just beyond 
which was the entrance to the tower; and 
their corridor could be shut off from a 
Email, square hall (on which several pri
vate sitting rooms opened) by a heavy, 
gliding door.

This door Elspeth had never seen closed, 
and so far as her knowledge extended, it 
never was closed by night or by day; but 
now, to her astonishment, it was shut.

“It is sure to squeak and wake somebody 
up,” the girl thought ruefully, as she tried 
cautiously to push the door back. But for 

time she tried in vain, and it was

went wrong, it would be well for her 
not to be seen in the hall by any other 
eyes than those of Mr. Kenrith.

Upstairs, Trowbridge was lingering in 
his own sitting room, chatting with the 
two men to whom he had lent it., He 
excused himself for remaining by saying 
that every one in the house was far too 
excited to sleep. They talked over various 
famous fires, and at last Trowbridge said, 
“Now when you two fellows have had 
a parting drink with me I’ll say good
night and go off to my own bed. By 
Jove, I never thought these quarters 
could have been made to look so com
fortable. That cot and the big sofa are 
quite inviting. I only hope, Mr. Kenrith, 
that the pain of your burns wont keep 
you awake.”

Kenrith smiled. “If it does, I shan’t 
lose many hours’ sleep. It’s nearly three.”

“By jove, I’ve kept you up too long,” 
exclaimed Trowbridge. “It’s time for 
whiskey and good-night.”

He went to a small table, where stood 
a Tantalus, a couple of syphons and some 
glasses.

“Don’t trouble, thank 3011, as far as I 
am concerned,” said Kenrith.

“Nor for me,” said Oxford.
“Oh, come, I shall be quite hurt if you 

don’t try some of my whiskey,” said 
Trowbridge. “It is supposed to be rather 
good. Wont you drink and wish me happi
ness in my engagement?”

“Your engagement?” echoed Oxford, 
looking startled.

“M\r engagement with Lady Hilary 
Vane,” Trowbridge went on. “It will be 
announced tomorrow. You two are the 
first ones who have been told.”

As a matter of fact lie was lying. Hil
ary’s letter had not been given to him, 
and when she had learned this from Els
peth she had made the most of a head
ache and put off the evil moment by re
maining in her room all da\\ Lady Lam
bart, however, had told Trowbridge that 
the girl’s consent was but a question of 
a few hours; on the strength of this as
surance Trowbridge had paid the sum of 
two hundred pounds to a certain man 
who had arrived during the morning, 
armed with a blue paper for Lady Lam
bart; and as a reward for what he had 
done, he considered himself entitled to all 
the pleasure he could glean from a some- 

“It might have been a lighted cigarette what premature announcement of his en- 
end, or something of that sort; nobody j gagement to Lady Hilary, 
knows; but Captain Oxford admits amok- j As lie spoke he poured out the whiskey 
ing in his room. Its strange you should j which he wished his guests to taste, and 
only just have got word of the great ex
citement in the house, miss, for everybody 
el^e nearly was up and has gone off to 
rest again now. Is there anything I can 
do for you?”

“What became of the people who were 
obliged to turn out of their rooms in the 
corridor where the fire was?” asked the 
girl.

smooth and

seemsance
asked.

“Dear me, yes, miss. That was the fire. 
But it’s all out and over now, it must be 
nearly two hours ago.”

“Was nobody injured?”
“One gentleman had his hands burned 

saving another; Mr. Kenrith. Perhaps 37ou 
know him, miss;”

“A little. Was lie trying to save his 
friend, Captain Oxford?”

“Yes, miss, that was how it was. He 
was out of his room at the time, it seems, 
with Lord Lochrain, I believe, who had 
sent for him on business—at least, that’s 
the story I was told by some one; but he 
heard screams, in a 
thought he knew and would go 
to find out what was thg mat
ter, though his lordship heard noth
ing, and wouldn’t allow that anything was 
wrong. The queer part is that nobody 
could find any one who had screamed, 
though several persons who had gone to 
their rooms thought they heard a woman 
shriek, and they say now it must have 
besn the White Lady of the Ivy Tower, 
who gave the warning, just as she used 
to do, onlj’ in the old days it was when 
any member of the family was in danger 
that

was
morning;
sion of the fire in the house, or the smell 
of smoke, anyhow he’s more like a wild 
thing than himself. I made bold to bring 
him up here, thinking if I saw a light 
still, I would knock and ask the Captain 
to see what he could do to sooth the poor
b “That’s right, Millar,” said Captain Ox- v 

ford, who paid a porter to take care of 
the dog at night, the only time in the 
twenty-four hours when he was separated 
from his master, even in a hotel. “Let 
him come to me.”

As he spoke, Oxford put down Iris glas* 
whiskey untouched. The por<

some
only when she discovered an odd, old-fash
ioned catch, which held the latch down as 
she strove to turn the handle, that ehe was 
able to open the door.

“Supposing anyone on the other eide had 
wanted to come through,” she said to her
self, “he could not have got out of the cor
ridor this way.” And tlienvthe thought 

into lier mind that the closed and

voice lie
night.

For her there was btit one ray of light 
in darkness. She had heard one of the 
men say to the other that she had “spoilt 
their game.” 
thought, that the alarm she had given had 
been heard; that John Kenrith and Cap
tain Oxford had been saved. And the 
idea that she had been able to do this 
gave her courage to attempt more. She 
did not know where she was, but if she 
could only free herself she could find out; 
and if. afterward, she could escape, she 
would be able to give at least one villain 
up to justice. t

“Oh, if I could only loosen these bands 
that hold my arms,” she said to herself. 
“If I could do that, all the rest would be 
easy, perhaps.”

Elspeth Dean was a lithe and supple as 
well as a slender creature, with all the 
elasticity of youth and health. As a child 
she had been able to do all sorts of Won
derful things with her lively little body, 
and she and her brother, two or three 
years older than herself, had of fen played 
a glorious play in which they were con
tortionists in a nursery circus. It was 
many 3'ears since the girl had practiced 
any of the feats for which she had been 
famous among her little companions, and, 
indeed, she had forgotten all about them 
until this moment.

Now, however, she suddenly remember
ed how well, in the old days, her body 
had been accustomed to obey her will. 
And in the desperate clanger which threat
ened her she called up her ancient skill 
to her aid. So did she writhe and twist 
her slim arms and shoulders as to loosen 
the bonds made to hold' less supple mus
cles. Presently she felt a slight relaxing 
of the bands which held her wrists. Slow
ly, slowly, grudging each moment, she 
twisted one hand out of bondage, the 
fiftieth part of an inch at a time, 
suddenly it was free, and she could have 
sobbed in jo}r and thanksgiving, though 
she was far from being out of danger.

With one hand at liberty, it was but the 
work of a few moments to tear the gag 

libr meutli, and to release the other

with the
ter unfastened the dog’s leash from the 
ring in his collar, and the beautiful cre
ature bounded through the door to .hii 
master. The young officer patted>2.ÿ 
knee, as a sign that Prince Charlie was 
permitted to lay his head upon it; but to 
his surprise the animal did not respond 
as usual to this much appreciated signal, 
instead of accepting and giving the x 
pected greeting, he turned and showed hu 
teeth at Trowbridge, a film ^of bloodshot 
veins netting the white of his clear eyes. 
The whole graceful, feathery body quiv^ 
ered with the suppressed growling that 
rumbled in the dog’s chest and throat.

Trowbridge flushed slightly and looked 
-, Oxford thrust a couple of fin- 

through Prince Charlie’s, collar, and

sprang
locked door tvas perhaps part of the mys
tery she was hoping to “unravel.

The idea frightened her, as it made the 
plot—whatever it wa»—appear so elaborate 
and so formidable, she felt that the elucida
tion might prove to be bey ond her powers, 
or that she might be destroyed in the at
tempt she was about to make.

Still, she persevered, and slowly pushed 
back the sliding door which, so far from 
squeaking, glided so smoothly along its 
groove that Elspeth wondered if it had not 
been lately oiled.

As the door slid back a wave of acrid 
smoke rushed out into the girl’s face. 8he 
could see no light in the corridor, except a 
dim 3’cllow' gleam faintly visible through a 
thick brown smoke cloud.

Instantly the tears started to her smart
ing eyes, and she kept herself from cough
ing only by covering her mouth and nose 
with a handkerchief.

guesses,
That must mean, she escape 

it might be.
Shs groped for the opening at the head 

of the stairs, and found it again, risking 
a fall by almost running down the steep 

and thankful as she had felt a few

6

steps;
minutes since, to reach the top she was a 
hundredfold more thankful to be at the
bottom again.

Once more she searched with eager 
fingers for some spring on the wide paif.-l 
of wood which she took to b2 the back of 
the movable bed; but finding nothing, she 
moved on until she came at last upon 
another wooden panel. There she did find

knob of metal, and pressing it the panel 
slipped silently, smoothly away from un
der her hand. Instead, an open space was 
left, through which heb body could pass, 
and Elspeth flung herself into the aper
ture with a joyous sensation of being 
saved.

For an instant she stood bewildered, bnt 
the faint light which took the place of 
blackness seemed brighter than it really 
was, to e.ves accustomed to the dark. Dim
ly she could see shapes she soon made out 
to be chairs and tables. She was in a 
furnished room, with uncurtained win
dows that were squares of starlit sky. 
“The tower room!” she said to herself, as 
the familiarity of the surroundings im
pressed themselves upon her mind.

“The tower room ! And I must have 
come in by the entrance through which 
the ghost—or man—appeared the other 
night. That is why he vanished so quick
ly and so silently. He came through a 
secret door, and went back by the same 
way.”

Elspeth waited only long enough to close 
the door (which shut by a spring, as it 
had opened), made sure with an exploring 
finger that she could find the spring again, 
if need were, and then she fled to the door 
which was the- known entrance- to the

she would appear.
“The White Lady?”
“Oh, the White Lady is a well known 

ghost in the Lochrain family, miss—the 
old family that used to live here, 3’ou 
know, before the castle was turned into 
a hotel. I never much believed in that old 
story, or an>* of the other fearsome ones 
that are told about the place until tonight. 
Now, I can’t deny that those screams in 
a woman’s voice, and no woman to be 
seen, have gone a long way to converting | 
me. Why, I heard them myself, though 
I will say I didn’t know where they came 
from until the alarm of fire in the corri
dor that goes to the Ivy Tower. It was 
Mr* Kenrith who got there first and saved 
his friend from being burned up in his 
sleep, as he would have been, probably, 
since it was in Captain Oxford’s room the 
fire started.”

“What caused it?” the girl asked in a 
hushed voice.

uneasy, as

prevented the spring he evidently longed
t0‘Tm afraid your dog doesn't fancy me,’1 

with rather an unconn

a

said Trowbridge, 
fortable laugh. “I’m a favorite with mostl 
animals, but this one”

“1 must apologize lor him,” said Oxford, 
somewhat stiffly. “1 have never seen the 
Prince like this before. He doesn't inakd 

.friends easily, but ho seldom takes dio- 
if he does he never shows them,

“.Something on fire here,” .she said to 
herself, and with a start of terror, liei 
thoughts turned to Mr. Kenrith. His room 
was in the corridor. What if it should be 
burùing while he slept? What if the same 
person who had stolen his jewels wished 
him now to die by fire?

Her eyes and lungs stinging with the 
acrid smoke, Elspeth felt her way down 
the corridor, and was about to stop' before 
Mr Kenrith’s door, when she saw a red 
light glimmering through the keyhole of 
the door opposite.

“Captain Oxford's room ! ” the girl 
gasped. “It’s on fire.”

For a few seconds she lost her presence 
of mind, and ran to the door of the tower, 
not knowing what she did. But the fact 
that this door was locked, as the other 
had been, recalled, Elspeth to herself. 
Never had it been locked before; never had 
it even been shut. It could not be that 
both these doors were closed to-night by 
accident ; that this was a mere coincidence. 
No; they had bee«n locked for 
and that purpose could be no other than 
to prevent the escape of' someone whose 
room opened on tlie corridor. The person 
who had kindled that red light had locked 
the doors as well ; and the person who 
thus planned the destruction of Captain 
Oxford had attempted his life once before.

Elspeth knew that a moat ran round this 
part of the castle, which was the oldest 
of all; and should Captain Oxford try to 
escape by his window, lie would certainly 
be seriously injured, if not killed. Kcn- 
ritli, too, was in the same danger. He wa.s 
to be sacrificed with Captain Oxford.

All these thoughts flashed through the1 
girl’pi brain in the fraction of a moment, 
which carried her back from the tower 
door to the door behind which the red 
light flickered. There, she bent upon the 
panel, shrieking “Fire, fire!” and crying 
Captain Oxford's name.

No sound came in answer, though again 
and again Elspeth rained blows on the 
heavy oak; and she turned to Kenrith’s 
door on the oppositp side of the hall. There 
was no red light there, and Kenrith was 
not in the deadly peril which threatened 
his friend, but if she could wake him he 
would he safe from danger afterward, and 
would help her rouse Captain Oxford.

With all her force she struck upon the 
door, calling “Mr. Kenrith—Mr. Kenrith ! ” 
But there was no movement, no reply.

“Have they been murdered already?” she 
asked herself, trembling with horror now. 
“No. It can’t b\ The heavy smoke of the 
fire has drugged them. I must find the 
night watchman and get him to break the

likes—or
except under extreme provocation.”

“And now he has no provocation,” re
turned Trowbridge.

“Apparently none,” the younger man 
echoed. But he looked puzzled, 
sure that, unknown to him, Trowbridge 
must have done something to rouse the 
Prince's enmity, and he was asking him
self what it could have been, when jke 
affair could have happened.

“One would think,” said Kenrith, smil
ing, “that the Prince expected Mr. Trow
bridge to attack you, Oxford, and that lie 

standing on guard, to protect W-u at 
cost. He has just that attitud^1’

(To l>e continued.)

CHAPTER XIV.

The Mystery of the Tower.

Elspeth*s eyes wore wide open, but the 
darkness was like a dark cloth laid upon 
them. She could see nothing; but as tlie 
bed slowly moved, inch by inch, she felt 
an intensely cold air which ^surged round 
lier like the wind made by a pair of giant 
wings. Then the lied stopped, still in thick 
darkness, and she heard a sound of hur
ried footsteps and of light breathing. 
There was another, curious,clicking sound, 
and while the girl wondered in chill ter- 

what would com3 next, the bed on 
which she lay tilted suddenly up at such 

extreme angle that she rolled off. 
There was a brief instant of horror, as 

a purpose, she tried vainly to save herself, expecting 
a .crushing fall, perhaps into the black 
depths of some hideous cubilette; but she 
rolled frqm the bed upon a solid floor, 
covered with something soft, like a thick 

And the fall was so slight that she 
not even jarred.

For a few seconds there was complete 
stillness, and then something that moved 
brushed against her- check. She believed 
that, it was the bed being rolled away

He was

filled up the long glasses with soda water.
Neither man answered, and Trowbridge 

glanced curiously at Captain Oxford.
“Are neither of you going to congratu

late me?” he asked.
“You have surprised us both,” said 

Kenrith, throwing a warning glance at 
Captain Oxford, who was pale to the lips.
“I know Lady Hilary and her mother 
well, 3'et I heard nothing.”

“You must have seen what was going 
on,” laughed Trowbridge.

“I’m afraid I’ve been rather selfishly 
taken up with my own affairs for the last 
day or two,” replied Kenrith, anxious to 
cover Oxford’s emotion.

Trowbridge laughed. “There are those 
who say—you know what gossips there 
are in hotels—that we shall be hearing 
something of the same sort about Lady 
Lambart and yourself,” said lie.

An angry light flashed in Kenrith’s clear 
gray e.vest. “Those who say such things 
say what they have no right to sa>r, and 
what is most unfair to Lady Lambart.”

“It might save her a great deal of trou
ble if it were true,” remarked Trowbridge.
“I’m afraid the poor lady has b:en a the past 
good deal bothered for money, and if her cnectiv# amlfvx%en ru 
creditors were sure-----” head <4id apdpl sooup effect a complete

“I think we had better not discuss that cure, r^h^rtjl/ recommend Nervilme ast 
subject any further. Mr. Trowbridge.” truly ‘•The King of pm.’ 
broke in Kenrith; but his heart secretly Thousands say .......
smote him, and he wondered if lie were to will von if you jus* buy one -oe. bottle of 
blame for any of Lady Lambart’s alleged “Nerviline.”

was
anyThen

lean
Instead of using a common towel in 

wash room, pupils of the Winchester 
school, New Haven (Conn.) are provided 
with absorbent paper, thus reducing the 
danger of spreading disease to a minimum.

“Oil miss, it was only Mr. Kenrith and 
Captain Oxford; one of the other four 

private sitting room and the 
other three haven’t been occupied for two 
nights. A family was coming into them 
tomorrow.”

‘Where are Captain Oxford and Mr. 
Kenrith. then?”

“Mr. Trowbridge, another millionaire 
gentleman, like Mr. Kenrith, has given up 
his sitting room to them. It was the only 
room free, and though the manager would 
have been glad to give them his, Mr. 
Trowbridge was so kind that they took his 
offer, and are sharing the room for the 
rest of the night. I don’t just know what

from
hand. Then she sat up, and unwound a 
long, 
which
ankles. She was free to move, free to es
cape—if she could but find a way.

Tremulously, tottering a little at first, 
she scrambled to her feet, and for the first 
time since she had rolled from the moving 
bed seriously asked herself where she was.

Gropingly she tried to find a wall, stum
bling, on catching her foot in the wrinkled, 
folds of a rug and saving herself from a 
fall by seizing an edge of some hanging 
drapery. Thus she steadied herself, and 
found behind that drapery the wall for 
which slie had searched. Her hand touch
ed a surface oi wood, and passing her fin- 

along it, she discovered that it end-

room.
She had feared to find it locked, and so 

it was, but only by a bolt on the inside, 
which she slipped back. Then she 
the landing which led to the tower stair- 

and there the air was still thick and 
id with smoke.

It was her one way down toward safety, 
hue she took it with fear and trembling, 
realizing fully that she was far from being 
out of danger y tit.

rooms was a
narrow strip of woolly material 

felt like knitted work, from her was in
rug.
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“Now I am to lie murdered, perhaps,” 
the thought that crept coldly into CHAPTER XV.

A plan was growing in Elspeth’s brain 
as she grouped her way down the stairs, * they will do afterwards, because the rooms 
usually lighted throughout tlie night, but j in the burnt corridor are damaged with 
in black darkness now. water, and it will be days before they can

“If I come safely through this,” she be made right. In what part of the house 
promised herself, “the whole mystery of are you living, miss, if I might make bold 
the hous” and the plots that have been to ask?”
going on in it shall be unravelled before “The west wing.” Elspeth answered 
morning.” mechanically, all her hopes dashed by

As she descended the two steps which what she had just heard. Her plan had 
led from the tower into the corridor be- been to find John Kenrith, take hmi into 
yond her feet splashed down upon wet her confidence, and ask for his ajpee and

bsted ip#f in the form 
.dies. /lyy were so s^Fcre 

Fl^iicapable of any 
at Iratime. But siiid

was
Elspeth’s mind; but she could do nothing 
to avert whatever fate might be in store 
for her, except to cry out, and if she did 
that, it would probably precipitate her

,0 ni
in

death.
It was by instinct rather than calcula

tion that she lay still, scarcely breathing.
Voices whispered near her in the dark- stone, 

ness. She could neither recognize the tones “The tower wall ! ” she said to herself ; 
nor make out the words, but she felt her anil remembered how tlie head of the
fate was being discussed, p?rhaps hanging strange old carved bed in the alcove had
in the balance. seemed to be set in the wall.

“If only they would believe me faint- “That was the secret of it,” she thought, 
ing.” she thought. “They will wonder that “It was made for a murder trap in the 
1 don’t make a sound, and presently old, old days when people used often to 
they’ll strike a light and look at my face, get rid of their guests in the night, and
I must lie with my eyes shut and hold no one outside ever, ever knew what had
mv breath as lung as I can.” become of them.

Scarcely had she formed this plan of The girl stood still for a moment, vivid- 
aetion when a stream of white light fell ly recalling the sounds which had robbed 
upon her clo«d eyelids. With all the force her of rest, a* she lay in that curious, 
of her will she kept them steady, her long carved bed in the alcove 01 the tower 
lashes lying on her checks without a room. If she were right in her guess, she 
flicker must L>e now in some secret passage, jus*

gerw
ed as a door might end, in a framing of

same thing and sot

*.
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1 RRFiT PRHR1 FUIS ILS CES Ellm ™™ HUD II BOIES!
BIRTHSWANTED,

ill«nts-Rev. W. S, Harris’ New Book (j?°s^Non May^Sa, tottcgew. and Mr».
Romans, a daughter.

\!

0 GRAPPLEWITH1vering the whole field of the irrepressible ; 
uggle now going on between the growing 

.ved of Trust and Monopolies and the in
creasing discontent of the laboring classes, 
will be issued soon. Sample prospectus now
£n“ecd ATb"stehookdeals fïfrly'wittTthe'eub- . LEWIS-At 191 Union «treat on May 20th. 

left of Capital and Labor and glres the, aftcr a short Illness. Mrs. I atrlck Lewis, ft 
remedy that will lend to a final settlement of ; native of Roscommon, Ireland, In the list 
the burning conflict. Prospectus and full par-, year of her age. a ,r a
titulars mailed free on receipt of 10 cents for BISSETT—At St. J°hn, West, May ZlBt.
Hostage Address R. A. H. Morrow, o3 Gar- Sarah E.. beloved wife of Geo. W. A. Bissett 
den street St. John. N. B. ' .(New York and Boston papers please copy.)
den street . —. McSIIERRY—In this city, on May 22.1
11TANTED__A first class male or female Francis Gerrard, infant son of George and [
>> teacher for School District .No. 14. York Isabella McSherry. 

county (N. 1U, to begin second week in j 
(August. Apply, stating salary,/to George L.
Could, secretary 1o trustees, Forest City i 
Ü.) P. O. address, Forest City f _wkly

pends Ia%ly npqfyoer fdacatio* We 
IKcost to 
me as wj

Inc heDEATHS wer For Infants and Children.i II y oh wlla 
ect. Clip oH 
ill to The Sty*

"Training f

Name —J

Address JL

your spa
Is card, sign name 
resnendence Sclraaf 

d receive ojr book 
u” by retarjffiail.

j Sneezing Discloses Fact That Six 
Japanese Maidens Are Part of 

Pacific Steamer's Cargo
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the /ajXl 
Signature /yry

393
Y o, an

i Railway Commission Has Busy 
Time Ahead in Settling 

Vexed Questions
NEARLY SUFFOCATE IN HOLD^ j

Fumigation of Ship on Account 

of Smallpox domes Near Caus

ing Their Deaths.
via! Chester Corporation, from Manchester 

St John.
j Portland, Me, May 21—Sid stmr Ring (Nor) j

! for Parrsboro (N S.) ; ---------------- „ . _ , ... , -, ...
I City Island, N Y, May 21-Bound south. Port Townsend, Wash., May 2(1.—-Six

Arrived. ^Boston.^Mk««.“'May' 1 Roads HaV6 Plenty of CarS, But Are Japanese girls, each nailed in a pine box,

^ ...s;ih>é” 5 ? : ^P[SêM : Ü: I S o°2^nL“--r=r

SSSSwssre css —”?F vsr»rs8s«a am as skKrsKSff’; Pho». ,«d b»™» m», ai», to. »■■«.«. «h » -wanted men for openings in good loca t es Adams. ; Boothbay Hmrbor, Me^ May 21-Ard BCM r r Kaijoro, who was deported from San
torTr(ieularritdS^sNrgent0^ '0. Box' p^’ Amboy?°lôrel FrS’erSSS^C'koarN Sld^chr/ull.^T Martha, Tor Calais^ i Be Dealt With._________  Francisco two years ago as a result of a

353, Halifax. N. S.___________ 3-..-lmo-w | 0s*£*linnle glaMon (Am), 348. Moore-i Loulsburg <C B>; schrs'Rowena, from Wind-j crusade by Christian societies.

IT7ANTED AT ONOE—A cook and a house- hoUKJr from Portland (Me), Stetson, Cutler spr (N S); Hattie C, from Bear River : Qttawa> May 21—In addition to grap- Through exchange of courtesies between
\V maid, good wages, references required. & jZ bal Wood- ! Othe^to Tox, °fS Louisïurg (C B);6 schrs pling with the important questions of tele- tinti8h and American authorities the six

Mrs.^ames oimi c, ■ _----- nigby; Ruby L. 49, Lewis, Margaret- Beaver, Pettipas. for po^-wIde^N sf S>: ; Phone rates and express charges and the women and tiessokicn were brought here
A [EX wanted for nutomoblle ,^hrs Two Sisters,^ Alcorn H"™?; : ^J^MPriSieRupert. TorSt John! i whole problem of western transportation, ^ night and yvill be Mnt back to Japan

,rseePaêasyU8paySknto! largest and/ijfAnnlenianchefiS " Packer Parraboro; “thai CataK Me, May 22-Ard. schrs S S Hud- the railway commission has just now un Qn th Canf whlc]l ia scheduled to leave 
• Afso'correspondekJconrsc fo£h/e ^Hudson:' Hampton; Friendship, 65, son, from Philadelphia ; Julia and Martha, der consideration a vast number of sub- tomorrow

Send Stamp f"r .cata>°ag‘'j,JaT0 , Wilbur. Shulee. M._ ,, Native American, tor Lynn. jects in which the general welfare of the 8mallpox appeared on the Canfa during
-to School, JÎ_____rem-------- ------- \ Schr Annie Gus (Am), 95, Kelley, from Rockland. Me, May 22—Ard, schr Audacl- Canadian people is involved. the ship’s last previous trip from the
•T7ANTED—A first class male J, ' 'MiUbridge (Me). J Splane, ballast. eux. from st MjMvL'8 Sp7 Mav 22—Ard schr Commencing on the Pacifac coas , rc Qrjent and on reaching Victoria on theW teacher for Meductic school distncL No Schr George H Perry, 99 McDonough, from ; M»-^bay Harbor Me May 22 Ard. jg the preparation of a new schedule of t tri the entile steerage was fumi-

P^minK°f tern 6 Anp'iy, stMing0 Slary to ; Boston, Wilcox, f rom l^New FLonSon. §S£ May 22-Ard, schrPar- flight rates from Vancouver eastward to ^dr violcnt and protractcd sneez-

«chard I. Port, secretary of ^e", Boston, C M Kerrlsfon. | G JboSwn ’ StMa5n ^2—AxT Ichre mcet complaints of unfair discrimination m wa8 hcard jn the freight compartment,
juctic, York county, N. B. 5-lfi-61-w_ g Allce Maud, 120. Wood, from Boston,, Saaunf,ers^n.fr^m LgtMj0yhn^f0r Norwalk o£ westbound traffic against Canadian The €0rapartmcnt was hurriedly opened

cpcond girl tol C2.IhrKp5f„n°v ' qi Cameron from Plymouth (Conn) ; Winnie La wry. from Providence for coast cities. • . and a chorus of sneezes issued from the
WtivJh? countryP Address Mrs. Judson (Mass), C M^Kerrlson, ballast. , St John. 22—Cld stmr Volund for There is also the drafting of new freight 61x heavy pine boxes, while frantic scratch-
G. IlLthertngton, Cody's, N. B. Schr Tay. 124, Co°k' ,,r°™oo wmtior schrs Frekdm^n.' for Halifax: Mltr- tariffs from western Ontario eastward to j in the cases betokened great anxiety

o-2-ol-d—6-8-21 w MHntyrei%196gtons hard^ Clty^Fnel Oo.^ Windsor , sen ^ (f} g). Mersey, ^ Atlantic coast to correct many ano- to escapc.
. I nev fr0m st George- Hapoy Home, 23, for Liverpool (N S). . malies on rates from Windsor, Sarnia,

WANTEDv-A second class female tocher Tby0*m Qn from Beaver Harbor; Golden _tSId-Stmr Adriatic k®®"^™ptb°r^ ^ate Chatham and other Ontario points, as 
Ss^ofpe^^isS’mÆ^^ly: n«'0.54 G0,^. from |t Msr,^. LU.le An- ^th^^B Sumner.^o^Jaekso^vllK Kate U» ^ ^ ^ for a longer

stating saUrÿ to Knoch Lovely, Tobique nie, 18, Poland, from Sandy Cove. Vineyard Haven, Mass May 22-Ard and h l charged from Detroit, Port Huron
fîârrow^ Victoria county (N. B.) 6-8-21-w I cleared. ,,d, sehr^Alaska, from Apple River (N S) ^ othJAmerican points; the drafting

, lrl No, Tuesday, May 21. Ard-Schr Corlnto, from Port Oreville (N 0f a new form of bills of lading to meet
Mrs fT West,Rtithe-^ Schr Abble and Bv. Hooper (Am). 276 Mal- S) for New Haven the objections now made by boards of

s';, Kmgsgkoun?y" N. B. ' ' wky tf ijtt^ton.ngton^Conn), A Cushing 6 Co. yoFassed-S=hrs g3eotia ^Quesm trade, manufacturers^^aaeomabons and

---------- -—-— ------------ * “ s’chr Three Sisters (Am), 276. Price, for sor (N S), J?un<* T , shippers generally, deciding
WH7ANTED—By the middle of May, an ex- Washington (D C), J H Scammell & .Co, 1,- Antwerp, May 22—Sid, stmr Mount Temple, Q£ uniform operating rules for all the rail- 
VVperienced girl tor general Housework- ^ ooo spruce laths. foL «V.et,eC» ia m,v -«-Cld schr Charlevoix wavs to insure greater safety to the public

d5r«ss.t sat

School April 1st. Apply. “VJ]!?*^to trustee8.1 Sçhr Frank and Ira, 98, MoLean. tor New ( Christlansund. May 16—Sid, brk Star, for congestion; the investigation tjf the many
3-Vl.w « (Connb Stetson, Cutler & Co. 118,5611 BHdgewster^N^^ May- „d up, accidents which haw resulted in the past

—----------- —----------------------- ---------- ----------------- !/Srbr Georgia E, 88, Wilson, for Rockport ! schr E A Sabean, from Sherbrooke (N S) for few months from broken rails with a view
v-t 1RL WANTED—For general house ork. , j McAlary. 108 cord kiln wood. • I Philadelphia- _.. . „,hr to placing the blame and guarding agamot
G Small tomily. Good wages. Post Co’kstwis<>-Sehrk Little Annie Poland, or, fr^ ^deiphla tor New- further accidents, and all these problems63. SL John. N. B. |andkyBCove;HC,para ^Benner^Phl^ey, for Baden Rowell, from PMUdelphla for New ^ f(w when tbe ordinary rou-

Beaver Harbor: Ixme Star, Richardson, for Philadelphia. May 22—Cld stmr pora. for tjne business is excessively heavy.
North Head- Maitland, Htûfleld. for Wind- West Bay (N S); schr Marcus L Urran, for
sor; Golden RtUe, Gough, for St Martins. Boston.^ ^ bktn Enterprise. . ,

\ Sleeves, from Havana to load hard pine for The question of rates in Ontario has 
Tuesday. May 21. : Santiago de Cuba; 20th, schr Bartholdi, heen before the board for many months.

JiSWVK'wUfe' ,0’;SC?lS,,œa. stmr Tartar, from Some time ago the railway companies, by

Vancouver. order of the commission, submitted
CANADIAN PORTS. c£r?rom Baftlmm^’ ^ ^ schedules of rates ostensibly removing™-

Sierra Leone, May 18—Ard, brk Calelum, fair discrimination against western On- 
Louisburg, N S, May 18—Sid stmr Othello, Zwickeri from Gulfport (Miss). tario points in favor of United States

,0Qtmbec°nMay 19—Ard stmrs Manchester En- ■MeLrod^Vrom^enTaro^k. br'8 Marcon' <Brt' points, principally from Michigan.

•U/Mt, from Chicoutimi; Inisho.wen Head, Ree<iy island, Del, May 20—Passed down, When the commission examined the 
^rom Belfast; Havso, from Sydney. brk Llngard (Nor), from Philadelphia for schedules it was found that, while the

CaS,alTnetm?or Sydney.,0r BChI“ Mass®*' May 2^-Passed, brks tariff on some articles had been redured

Campbellton, May 17—Ard stmr Bertha, Q]enviUe from New York for Halifax; Shaw-j it had been raised on others, making the 
from Stockholm. ___mut, from St John for New York. net result about the same. Another

. ! plain”‘from Liverpool; Hung?rion, from Lon- ~ schedule was, then prepared by the
HfKN WANTED—ReliaHla men don. NOTICE TO MARINERS. mission. To this the railway companiesM SS2. ‘«"‘swAAh pST I An^ïroS Boston. May ^Notice Is given by the objected, -d^ General Manager Ha^said

«, bridges, and all ,Stroî: I coal; ktmrs Rappahannock, from London; lighthouse board that owing to the derange- that it meant an annual loss of #1,000,000
also distribute amaU edvprtism* g froffl Bermuda, Turks Island and ment of the electric apparatus Castle Rocks a to the company. The commission
commission °f l^^Sînloyment to good Jamaica ; schrs Maderia, from Perth Amboy; electric tog buoy No 9A. main ship channel. , investigating this protest to see if an
penses $4 per day, steady w°tro Havana, from Newark; David Sherman, from Boston harbor, is not sounding Repairs will is investigating tins protest to
reliable men: no «pariene® neot»a^. Gloucester (Mass)-and cleared for St John's be made and the bell sounded as soon as , amendment is necessary.

particulars Emplyd Medicine ^Nfld ) I practicable. . On June 1 the commission will receive
London, Ont. _____--------------------- Sid-Stmr St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), for Bt ------------------- , t of the joint committee repre-

Amhltious voune men for PMonc^!aMay 18-cid schr EmU, F Nor- REPORTS AND DISASTERS. . s6nting five of the larger railways appoint-

AmDltlOUS yuuiig tham, Edgett, for New York. New York, May 19-^Steamer Mohawk (Br), I ed some months ago to draft a new set
la rtf a Insurance Company as Moncton, May 18—Cld schr Emily F Nor- from Antwerp, reports May 16, lat 41 22, Ion , uniform operating rates. The commis- 
Jifge insurance r j tham, Edgett. for New York. 7.26, passed derelict schooner Everett Web-' . insist nr, manv changes in the
ertAntcs Fxnerlence not neces- Montreal. May 20—Ard stmr Lake Cham- ster I si on will insist on many cnanges m tne
agents. C.AF1CI 1CH pdain, from Liverpool; Hungarion, from New York, May 19—The American liner present rules. The railway officials have
B3rv Men of character,energy London. . Philadelphia, which arrived today from hown great willingness to support the
eary. men " Halifax, N S, May 22-Ard, Stmrs Oruro, Soutbampton, ran into a westerly gale Tues- shown givai, g
•nH nush can make big money from West Indies via Bermuda; schrs Muriel, day evening that fought the vessel until the commission s work.
KUU pu , _J from Barbados; Pacific, from New York, f0;]owjng Thursday noon. An hour before
end Dosition. A lew goou Scylla, from Newark (N J). j the rough weather passed, a heavy sea broke

v , . 4r\r tVoa Sid—Stmr St John City, for St John. I over the starboard side of the ship and
country districts open lor tne Harvey, N B, May 22—Cld, schr Harold B Bmashed a door under thg bridge on the ' ... - ,
count y A .... Cousens (Am), Williams, for Philadelphia, promenade deck leading to the saloon. The „f rollmg stock, roadbed and equipment,
right parties. /Auures>& Ml uia-c. wlth 2,110,700 spruce laths shipped by J H water swept down the companionway, flood- the commission is receiving detailed re-
•■V9ENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. %"ne& CM0ay ^ schr 0«c. D„,.|SfvSea1»nZhere -er»1 passengers re-|portg a thc conditions of the various 

.* , o ing, Dauphinee, from New York. Vineyard Haven. Mass. May 21—The Bos-1 roads and every effort will be made to
âJOnn, IN. D« Montreal. May 20—Stmrs Kensington (Br), | ton Towboat Company has completed the oomnei the railways to remedy the fail- ran

JT’ 7l& «res' of the past year to adequately pro- 0ur modem brand of progressive polyga-

Weymouth, ÇT 8, May 19—Ard, schr Malden, sagamore, and she is now making very lit- vide for the rapidly growing trame 01 the my jg WOrse than the ordinary brand, for 
Bates, from Bbston (to load for north side of tle water. The Edda will be towed to New | nountry. In respect to the congestion in w^de a Mormon might acquire a new ivife

«OLLIN3 INDICATOR locates all mineral» ° campbellton. May 20-Ard, stmr Bangor, ^ jonesport^Me^MaT :l-The 379 ton schoon- the west, particularly, Messrs. Drttry and hc could not turn away the middle aged
burled treasure. Send for circular. Brown, from Belfast. cr Ellen M. Mitchell, of New York, which Dillinger, who have been engaged for mother of his children.

Rolline, B. D. 6, Man- ------------------- grounded on Stanley's Ledge last Thursday, some months past in going over lines of I “Well may the name of Corey be pillor-
9-26 Wk y BRITISH PORTS. be^n ^reakin^ up today. A part of h j ^ Canadian Pacific and Canadian North- j ied jn pubjic infamy and the name be-

Mav 20—Sid stmr Ionian, for Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 21—The Boston em, indicate that radical measures must | me gynonymous with ingratitude—to use 
Montreal00 ' Towboat Company has completed the work bg taken to remedy conditions. The chief a womln as a stepping stone to wealth

Glasgow, May 20-SId stmr Mongolian, for «* P^^age^ by^colUslon with schooner fault lies in the lack of motive power and and power and then to cast her off to die
MCh£gow May 21__Ard stmr Corinthian, Sagamore, and she Is now making very little not scarcity of cars. It is pointed out of a broken heart, after having given to
from M^ntreal _ water. The Edda will be towed to New York that had the railways sufficient foresight him the best years of her life. I dare not

London, May 19-Ard stmro Alblana Trln- e^dteMay 19—New steamer Mor- ; last fall to place orders then for new loco- trust myse]f to put my opinion of such a
TTVmif\7 QqIp mnsittmsro«,Ptrom 6New York * ’ ena (Br), from Liverpool tor Toronto with motives the locomotive works would have in wolds ]est I should say something
Equity bale ScM°‘ : TpSYtrk Camb.ra, Pig iron,'stranded been able to have filled these orders in jn the prayer book.

There will be sold at Public Auction at Chrlstfania, for Quebec. . time for delivery this summer But the
Chubb's Corner (so-called), corner ot Prince . , ^a,y Liverpool Vanc0UT aflc y but the vefsel was abandoned at dark orders were not placed until this spring,

Brunswick" ’̂ aiX. the^Cnt/day Tf ”London, May 2<L-Ard stmr Hibernia, from is expected to go to p.eces in the first storm.

pnon pursuant \o\h?uïec°iLï"T£dec'retàl MLiré?pool, May 22-Sld, stmrs Latlere, for 

order of the Supreme Court In Equity made Montreal; Oceanic, for New York.
on Tuesday the twentieth day of November, Bristol. May 22—Sid, stmr Monmouth, for British bark Eurydice, from Savannah for 
In the year ot our Lord one thousand nine Montreal. _ , _ . Rio Janerio, May 12, lat 31 N, Ion 46 W.
hundred and six, In a certain cause therein Brow Head, May 22—Passed, stmr Dahoroe, CapB Race, May 22-The stmr Empress of 

- a,Lending wherein Thomas Magee la plain- from Halifax via Sydney (C B) for Manches- Brlutn fr0m Liverpool tor Quebec, was In j. morl(j’s Highway
iff and K Vtsart DeBury la détendant, with ter. , , _ ! wireless communication with the Marconi ; U1 6
he approbation ot the undersigned referee Tory Island, May 22—Passed, etmr Marina,, gtation here when 200 miles east northeast of (Toronto Globe.)
1 Eaultv the mortgaged lands and premises from Montreal for Glasgow. j tbi5 polnt at 8.40 p m yesterday. ] ' ....
escribed In the plaintiff s bill ot complaint, ; Liverpool, May 22—Ard, stmr Dominion. | ------------------ Clanada’s northern situation is regarded

.ud In the said decretal order in this cause from Montreal and Quebec; Vancouver, from CHARTERS. , I with satisfaction chiefly because it leads
fot *pieceiortparcel of land situate, lying/nd MLondon, May 28—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, for Philadelnhla 1 to thc development of an excellent qual-
bel'ng in the'city of Saint John, In the City Halifax. N°r stmr Alt, LffTO tons, from Phdade p a . of ]nlman beings, and also some splen-

BL? -s,x.rei s-a -.miu. : c:'y,p. «S j-IsFS<12 ft.) in Width 'r0™^6 a;UCount fru°m Xew York ,or Llvcrp001 (and pr0CCed’ : 4b6rh3d \'or0nb;k. <^“ônB MiramTcw'to Care the shorter route between the East and

^Isar^pcBuV/tFence Eoutherly along Hare ° Southampton. May 22. (3 p m)—Sid, stmr dlff deals, «s; Nor brk, L169 tons, ^athurst the West. As we recede from file equa-
plson stSet a distance of forty feet (40 ft.) ; Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, from Bremen for to Liverpool, deals, 43s Bt stmr 1 ravel top tbe parallels that circle the globe grow _ « nr An A I MOT
IhenceiTestwardly at right angles, a distance New York via Cherbourg. i 1.931 tons St John to Cardiff, deals, 36s 6d, u consequence thc route CRUSADE AGA NST

hundred and fifty feet, more or less, Barbados. May 20-Sld. schr Dorothy M Juno loading. t u “ „„.i *i,„ U
rear of lots fronting on Douglas Porter, Fitzgerald, for St John, molasses for ' ■«—*-------------------- I between Europe and tile awakening La t ini irxp OCI I IMP AT

■ verve; thence northwardly along the roar Crosby Molasses Co. SKIP-READING. is shorter by way of Canada than by the LlyUUll OLLLIIlU Ml
linej^f said lots forty feet, more or less, to Turk's Island. April 21 Ard, brig W E more southern detour which much traffic \nif\f\T\ ni IU r* TD AMI/
^trm;inalo0^s‘adr^ur,rnTaÏCàlshtaCp^ ^or'^'ne^girM 1™ s'eM (London Graphic.) still follows. The more southern routes WOODBINE TRACK FEMÏNÏNE FINANCE.

Vo Z teDânTg, ® S' ,r°m NCW YOrk laCd 814 f0r M°nte ! Skip-reading Is an accompltshment of pro- ----------- (Manchester Guaidian.)- '

lot of land being the same lot as was for- SM May 4-^Schr Iona (13r), Greaser, for our own time. An ordinary man or vo- railway systems arc completed there Toronto, May 21.—Quite a protest has , , _Tvn^ fl__
merly leased by one Gertrude Ann Slmonds Lunenburg. man 0f today can extract all the requisite rail^.a^ m mnflk;nfinr Ivon instituted acainst the selling of Lawn tennis clubs are preparing for the
to one Walter Brown by lease dated the first in port May 12—Brk Lakeside (Br), Fancy, mJn . y . f new^naner in Io^h "ill be sufficient transportation machinery been instituted agai t vn selling oi . f ^ season by holding their an-
M-etfssFt, «“■ *"■ SHMS-VrSK3SRàît

..........ëehhe™
Dated at saint John this fourth day ^SM ISth-bchr Geo b VVakol.t, to, Newpori ^ ^ „0t doubt that women generally ding the northern hemisphere That zone ment is now^ considering the ‘that’eh" did eay. “I never could undcr-

E. H. HcALPINE, Bath, Me. May 18-Ard schr J Henry Eo-( the sidc „f aligols. On the other lmlst be regarded as thc highway of na- It is probable the grand stand ban, will things, Mr -------; they always
Referee In Equity. —p hS ip» .'n tew j ^ 8CbUylkm' I hand we should be very -ohyto see the tional development, and it is quite satis- be «tori- ..................................... ^toLtcte same amount in ead,

Sid 18th—Schrs Robert P Murphy, for Baltl- angels presented with votes. Their silver factory to reflect on the large pait of it column !"
more; James Young, for New York; Oakes, wi anil feNthcrs like gold would be tjiat is occupied by thc Dominion on this Reflections Of a Bachelor

j Acharl‘°s?ones rtMay 18-Ard stmr Arapa- sadly in the way in commit tee-roofii on continent. Australia and South Africa in- (New York Press.)
; hos Kemble, from New York. j the huttings, or in the pol ing-booth and, tend to show the possibilities of the na- annulation is made up of fel-

1 sgpe&ers* 5‘i.Mi aSSkiSi &:■ i tirais -,

ncketOP1î»leltor M 26-m- d* w , port (N S); Ethyl B Sumner, for Jackson- Duung ^vjaic^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ AustraUan route by way of Canada, to take your advice is getting )ourself to

===== : 1 SId-Bark Africa, for Mlramichi (N B.) „ poor widow for a ton of coal, and on I Nature has destined us for the great com- taae . -, Jo herself that she is
-Why did you charge «.6,0.30 ***«%£*’^that tan TÜte1 îhe° not beautiful, but there isn't one who

-H^TtSt there would be | is suffers i

■ek if I charged any more," he mpiied ^andVanada has .he brightest „«s, ! « ^ ^ «nch she^will get over

-deasantly. “Anything else you re vaut-1 mut from st John for Philadelphia. °, „ * J pects of a foremost place, it in the last chapter,
ag to know today -Philadelphia Ledger. Philadelphia, Pa, May 21—Ard stmr Man- strengtn.

»

SHIP NEWS. BETTER EQUIPMENT
ftp OR SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near | 
IT Young's Crock; about 200 acres; tour 
miles from Youngs Cove Station; house 
Storehouse, workshop, (wo barns, al in t 
Repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle. 
Belvca & Campbell, Solicitors, 4- 
ptreet, St. John. o-22-tf-w
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* For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIAOn opening the cases, an almond eyed 
girl appeared in each. Food and water 

was ingeniously placed in each box, 
which was fitted like a toy room.

oQKormrormmi.

IMIW, WKW VOW»supply

THE CANADIAN BANKDR. PETERS SCORES
COREY MARRIAGEon a new sec

CEOWorse Than Mormonism, He Says, 
of Matches Following Divorce 
Scandals.

ESTABLISHED 1867

?àpital, $10,000,000 
5,000,000 

SNs- 113,000,000

Id In the United Stales and England

HEAD OF^CE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKBB, President 
ALEX. LAIRof General Manager 

A. H. • AMD, Superintendent 
Brancheaf

l-U]

iE Resr>J 
i Total Ai(New York Herald).

W. E. Corey’s marriage with Mabellt 
Gilman was denounced by the Rev. Madi
son C. Peters from his temporary pulpit 
in the Majestic Theatre yesterday after
noon. He also attacked clergymen who 
officiated at such weddings, and those who 
“stand up at all hours of the night and 
bless the flaunting immorality.”

“I do not believe,” said Mr. Peters, “in 
the wholesale denunciation of divorce and 
divorced persons. I know of homes posi
tively Edenic built by those who have 
changed partners and the spirit of the law 
sanctioning divorce is that a wronged wife 
or husband should not be compelled to 
make a hell of the holiest human relation. 
I know of many who have come into the 
sublime sacredness of father, mother and 
child Jby taking the bitter medicine la
belled divorce.

“This law, which contemplates relief for 
the injured party, is a very difficult thing 
from the wife shifting of our sudden mil
lionaires.
Worse Than Mormonism.

Branches throughout"ox

ini RAJ^BANKIN’d BUSINESS TRANSACTED
IMWERCIAL AND FACERS' PAPER DISCOUNTED -,

. 17ANTED—A Teacher, second or 
XV class for district No. 3 St. Mart 
John county. Apply, stating 
Ross, St. Martins, St. John County.
. —-----------------

A GENE!st
Railway Rates.ohn

Sailed
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTM 91VVAiî;rte^AN^A“4G|Ek®rEâTmSuR- 

ktXuKS " Largest list otfhardy/ varieties SSSftr thergl^^ince o,|New%runswlck.
< specially recommended by the N/ B. Depar 

ment of Agriculture. AP^1/15^^8bp pSy 
Reason now starting. Lijeray terms. j 

• weekly. Permanent BituatlOn./Stone & W^ 
llngton, Toronto, Ontario. Î / J-»-sw u.

SIVKACHERS holding first or •fe?11* 
i nroteaslonal certificates wan.ed 

aialy* Salarie» $45 to $50 per month. WrUft 
Ramonton Teachers' Agency. Sklmonton^nta.

est allowed at 
Zr is subject to no 

ole or any portion of

received ; i 
‘pie de 
M the

Deposits of $1 and upwardk 
current rates and paid quarterly.* 
delay whatever in the withdrawal 
the deposit. ^

new

I. G. TAYLOR, Manager.ST, JOHN BRANgL

WOULD EXPERIMENT 
ON MURDERERS IN 

INTEREST OF SCIENCE

*THE FILL OF HORN»com-
i

our i
fence#

France's Greatest Province Victim of 
Strong Drink

Remarkable Report Made to 
French Academy of Medicine 
æ to the Condition of the Peo
ple and the General Uee of Ab
sinthe.

:
Parisian Doctors Favor Subjecting Con

demned to Tests for the Benefit of 
the Human Race.

for

“We all recall the protest signed by 
millions of votera against a Mormon hold
ing his seat in that scandalous million
aires’ club known as the United States 
Senate. Mormonism in practice is simul
taneous polygamy. The Corey stripp is 
consecutive. So long as keepers of re
spectable hotels cater to the progressive 
polygamy trade of the night and bless 
the flaunting immorality for big fees—and 
there are a few, though a very few minis
ters in New York who are doing that 
sort of thing for a living—so long as we 
stand this without a vigorous protest we 

hardly expect to reform the Mormons.

Paris, May 19—Pasteur's famous re
mark, made twenty years ago, when ex
perimenting with prophylactic serum of 

rabies upon animals, that if he were king, 

president of the republic heNot Enough Motive Power. New York, May 18—The Sun has the 
following cable from Paris: The Acad- 

of Medicine in considering alcoholism

emperor, or 
would reprieve prisoners condemned to 
death on condition that they underwent 
inoculation tests, has been revived this 
week by a Parisian doctor, who sees in 
the idea a solution of thc problem what

In connection with the improvements

emy
in its relation to children, listened to a 
report of a long examination undertaken 
in Normandy by Dr. Brunon, of Rouen, 
who said that alcoholism is increasing in 
that part of France in terrifying proper- 

Alcoholic drinks are frequently 
given there even to suckling babes. When 
children are ill, alcohol is the first remedy 
given, even in cases of convulsions. Wom-

more and

to do with murderers.
The situation in France in this respect 

is a peculiar one. * Since July, 1906, up to 
the present date, nearly thirty murderers 
in France and the colonies have been con
demned to death, and none of them exe
cuted. It is generally supposed that the 
sentences are not carried out because the 
budget commission of the chamber last 
vear threw out the appropriation for 
working the guillotine ; but this is not 
the cause, for the deputies later voted the 
usual fund, on the, ground that the penal 
code could not be altered by a budgetary 
vote.
lias drawn his salary as usual withoyt, 
having any work for it, and one criminal, 
after another has benefited by the presi
dential prerogative of mercy.

Several juries recently passed resolutions 
in favor of the maintenance of capital- 
punishment. A well known medical 
writer in tbe Journal suggests that the 
wishes of both those who favor and those 
against the death penalty be met by sub
jecting prisoners condemned to death to 
experimental tests which would benefit the 
human race by advancing the science of 
medicine. Let the brute who killed be 
utilized to save life, is the gist of the 
argument.

FOR SALE.
tion.

entlon this paper, 
beater, N. H.

.TAOR SALE—Farm about 160 acres on Ken* 
it’ nebeccasls River, near Passekeag. About 
70 acres cleared. Good Intervale. Terms easy. 
Address, Arthur Crandall, Nerepis Station, 
lings county. °

en have particularly taken 
more to alcohol, and this accounts for the 
increase of alcoholism among children.

At the present time it is the mode for 
the youth to take absinthe, and in this 
is involved 'the greatest danger. Many 

sometimes three-fourths ofyoung men, 
the whole number drawn, appear at ex
aminations for the army more or less 
drunk, while fifteen or twenty mayors, 
with flushed faces, assist at the 
tion. There is the cause and here is the

"Monsieur de Paris” consequently
Few Like Mr. Oorey.

the demand for “Eighty per cent, of the successful men 
of the nation began life as Corey and his 
wife began it—in a humble way. But few 
have discarded the wives who helped to 
make them. Few of our successful men 
have allowed brazen women to supplant 
the wives of their youth, and permitted 
them to reap the golden harvests which 
their lawful predecessors helped to sow.

“This country’s social state is crying for 
reform, and if we are to preserve our na
tional integrity and conserve the prestige 

for us by our fathers, that reform

consequence 
prompt delivery cannot now be met. The 
commission will probably ask the railway 

panics to place orders this year for a 
sufficient number of locomotives to meet 
the demands of next year’s traffic.

examina-

SPOKEN. effect:
A century ago Normandy supplied 

jority of the army’s cuirassiers. Today 
France is obliged to reduce the required 
height, and in Norman regiments alcoholic 
trembling is frequent among soldiers. 
Years of campaigning against alcoholic in
roads have produced an effect among the 
bourgeois officers and students. All of 
these drink less than previously, but the 
workmen have not heeded the anti-alco
holic teachings.

Dr. Brunon declared that before the 
campaign could be made effective it would 
be necessary to raise up a whole genera
tion of educators. He believed that 
twenty years’ effort would be necessary 
to achieve the desired result. In default 
of this, France would soon be ripe for de
vouring. _________

a ma-

won
must come soon. These usurping women 
wallow in the wealth they had no share 
in amassing, and they care little for the 
infatuated dupes who have to pay the 
piper dearly for their lovely dancers.”

Have No rear, My Lad
"Well, Jackie, did you sleep with the 

wedding cake under your pillow and dream 
of your future wife?”

"No, I—I ate it, 'cos I want my wife 
to be a surprise.”—Punch.to th/

THICK, SWOLLlÿ GLANDS
that make ahorse WlWze, 
have Thick Wind, or Cnoke-I 
down, can be removed with

yjam*•r tv Bunc
m^N1
.vered. poofS-C fre_ej_ 
ABSO

Irn

nil

lBENE, JR.,/r mankind, gl.W), ~de- 
tiFes Violtrejffmnors, Varicose Veins, 

jxr’rinrcte^nook tree. Made only by 
. F., 188 Monmouth 8L,W. F. Young,

Springfield, Masu.
Canadian Agdnts: Lyman Sons & Co., Mon

treal.(April A. D. 19<77.

No SummerUacation 
This Year

(HANINGTON. TEED & HANINGTON, 
Plaintiff's Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

A MALIGN WIFE. i The demand for proficient bookkeepers and
^ i i ^ „ I stenographers surpasses all we have ever

Ho—Do you know, t here is to ho a kn0wn In our long experience andttyrJLlSRî ESmoney to loan.
of taking you

The regular etafi -f teachers will be re- 
She—Certainly. Do you not rememb-r ‘a,peda'u 1“?hi’labuaay0 ^"brateî"mdSstr'y Ti 

that even before sc were engaged I never agsured of 
invitations?—Translated for

charity?

______ _. success.
Send today for catalogue giving terms, etc.refused your 

Translantic Talcs from II Motto per 
Ridere. IÇerr 

#• SonK'.
When a man cannot do anything else, he 

generally undertakes to reform the old 
world.

-Odd Fellow,' Hall«JSMA.
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Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.LOCAL NÉETENT SENT INTO. 

JAIL TO REFLECT
OLD MAN WANTED TEARFUL LEAP

Of LUNATIC FROM
TRAIN NEAR MONCTON

Union Clothing Compan
26-28 Charlotte Street

Rev. G. F. Scovil and Capt. Brennan 
have just returned from New River, where 
they caught seventeen dozen trout.

In a list of missing persons on file at 
the police court, Dawnon, on April 23, .is 
Eldon Patterson, of whom information is 
wanted by his father in Woodstock (N.

Wife of Captain Bieaett.
Mrs. Sarah Bissett, wife of Capt. Geo.

VV. J. Bisectt, commander of the Domin
ion steamer Lansdowne, died at 3 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon at her horn e in Car-
let on after illness which had extended over j e ^ ^
a long time. Besides her husband, she ; a I jf
is survived by one daughter, Leah, and ; VwlCU
two sons, Hedley and Edgar, and to them * ” m ■ .

A committee ^Twôôdstock Methodists I th_e sympathy of many friends will be MgVI C ERO BOVS SllltShas been appointed to take up the work i ofiercd “ their bereavement. 1 ICI! O W J O UUIM
of arranging for the construction of a ; 

church. Rev. R. G. Fulton, form- j
erly of Carleton, is pastor of the church. | William Smithson Hunter, a life long

i and one of the most respected residents 
M. Palmer, bookkeeper, with Emerson ; 0I" Maguapit, Lake, Sunbury county, died

4, Fisher, has received appointment to the : on the evening of May 9, aged sixty-six
permanent army service corps, with the ; yeara Mr Hunter had been ill for a
rank of lieutenant. He is at present an tlum>>cr 0f years with bronchitis and
officer in the 8th Hussars. He will join asHima, and during such time was- a
the corps in June, and will be stationed great suffercr.
either at Esquimault or Halifax. , He was twice married. His first wife

. j was Louise McKenzie, of King’s county,
The building committee of Germain , by whom he had five children, four of 

street Baptist church has decided to re- whom survive him, namely : Addie, wife
commend to the church that the project I of Fred g Hunter, merchant of Flourenoe- _ e
of building a new Sunday school be defer- j vi]lej Carleton county'; Bessie, wife of Dr. Ceremony Will WOt Change Surnames
red for two or three years and an effort Somerville> of Bristol, Carleton county; r , j;
be made to pay off the balance of the and wilmot and Louise, who also reside 01 Lduly:>
mortgage on the church. jn Florence ville, Queen’s county, by whom

he had one daughter, Edna, who is now 
Mrs. Fred Simmons, and resides on the 
homestead of the deceased.

Mr. Hunter was a very energetic and 
active man, notwithstanding his affliction, 
and ever manifested a happy disposition.
It was his delight to make his friends 
and even strangers comfortable in his 
home, and no one need suffer hunger 
were they within his reach. He belonged 
to one of the largest and most respected 
families in the provinces, having in vari
ous parts many relatives and friends who 
will deeply regret to learn of his death.

His funeral was largely attended, there 
being about thirty vehicles in the pro
cession from the house to the Methodist 
church at Lakeville corner, where Rev.
Mr. Peppers preached an appropriate 
sermon from Phil. 1st chap. 21st verge.
Rtev. Mr. Sable (Baptist) assisted at the 
church and also at the grave. Mr. Hun
ter was a life long and consistent member 
of the Methodist church.

TO END HIS LIFE v

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building
!

Ten-Year-Old Chas. Harring
ton Tells Court He Will 

Not Go to School

Edward Cotter, Said to Have 
Been Angered by Refusal 

of Money Request

Plunged Through Window While Go
ing Forty Miles an Hour and Escaped 
—Was Handcuffed.

BJ

William S. Hunter. Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits CA A.Q
regular $10.00 values,

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
regular $3.00 values,

new
Moncton, May 22—(Special)—With the 

train running about fourty miles an 
hour, an insane man whose name cannot 
be learned, jumped through a car window, I 
about three miles west of Moncton this : 
morning and escaped to the woods. The ! 
lunatic boarded the maritime express at ! 
Bathurst in charge of an officer and was 
being taken to the provincial hospital at 
St. John. He was violently insane and was 
handcuffed. He was closely guarded but 
had given little trouble.

As the maritime was nearing Moncton 
and running down grade the lunatic made 
a dash through an open window and al
though the man in charge caught him by 
the foot as he was going out he escaped. 
He was in a second-class car and those 
who witnessed his insane act naturally 
expected the man Would be instantly kill-

CRIES, THOUGH, WHEN
HE IS LED AWAY

JUMPED FROM
$2.49SCOW INTO WATER

Spent Only Ten Days of Winter at 
Studies, and Mother Says Efforts to 
Make Him Attend Are Fruitless- 
Judge Ritchie Sees Occasion for 
Some Wholesome Talk,

: “Why Didn't You Let Me Drown,” 
Says 72-year-old Man to Rescuers 
—Relatives Can Give Only One 
Reason for His Act.

FIND PAPER WHICH 
WAS SOLD BÏ MAHONEY

TWINS TO WED TWINS »

/

Developments in the Stove Stealing 
Case Still Arise—Paper ProjLrty 
of Schofield Bros.

Angered by the refusal of his relatives 
* to give him all the money that he asked 

for Edward Cotter, aged 72, is said to 
have attempted to commit .suicide Wed*- 
nesday evening by jumping from a scow at 
the I.C.R. wharf .When pulled out by Her
bert McDonald and Wesley Friars, he 

“Why didn’t you let me

All Four of the Happy Quartette 
Called Lynch — Neither Sister 
Quite Sure Which of the Men 
She Prefers.

A case against Charles Harrington, a 
ten-year-old boy from the North End, 

drew forth some
The marriage of W. Thomas Fulton, of 

Missoula (Mont.), to Miss Mary A. Mc
Leod, daughter of Daniel McLeod, of 
Chipman, took place Tuesday at the 
residence of C. N. Haggard, Main street. 
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre performed the 
ceremony, in the presence of immediate 
relatives and friends of the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fulton will leave by the C. P. R. 
today for their future home in Montana.

Rev. Father White, C. SS. R., who, 
much to the regret of his parishioners,his 
been transferred from St. Peter’s church 
to New York, will not leave for his new 
field until after the arrival of his successor 

rector here, Rev. Father Duke, which 
will be about the middle of next week. A 
farewell to Father White by his people 
was to have been given in the church 
basement last night but was postponed 
until next Monday evening.

charged with truancy,
plain talk from Judge Ritchie Tues-ed. very

day afternoon in the police court.Conductor McPherson was notified and 
immediately stopped the train and back
ed up to the spot where the man fell. His 
cap was found and the gravel was tom 
up for a distance of twenty feet but there 
was no trace of the insane man. Those 
who saw him take the mad plunge and 
gazed after him from the car window saw 
the lunatic get up after a few moments 
and make for the woods. But when the 
train reached the spot where his cap lay 

and she thinking nothing of the matter,re- there was no sign of him although the 
fused. About 7 o’clock Wednesday evening, passengers joined in making a search of 
as W. J. McDewitt was standing on the the immediate vicinity.
. T , r i 0„ As the man was handcuffed it la
bridge at Long w îa , e thought he will be unable to go far and

along the bridge, stop and probably soon be located. The officer : 
look down in the "water. He went up close -n charge 0f the lunatic was left at the 
to the man, who was Mr. Cotter, and the j Sp0£ £0 hunt him up. The affair created 
latter turned to him and said: “This j grea^ excitement among the passengers
would be a fine place for a dive, and j an(j a delay of fifteen or twenty minutes 
then walked up close to the edge. occurred. How the lunatic escaped with-

Mr. McDewitt says he caught hold of out his neck being broken is more than 
the man and held him back. After warn- the trainmen can understand. At the 
ing him Mr. McDewitt passed into the point where he jumped there is a slight 
shed and told Andrew Leith and Phillip down grade and the train was running at 
George of the occurrence. These men left a fast clip, being a few minutes late. He 
the shed and were in time to see Cotter alighted in a soft bed of gravel which 
go down a ladder into a mud scow which probably saved his life.

lying at the wharf. On reaching the 
scow, the elderly man jumped into the 
water and sank.

There continue to ba discoveries ut 
goods stolen from the McClary-Schofield 
warehouse in Celebration street. On 
charge of Stealing a stove there, Win 
Mahoney was Tuesday sent up for trialK 
The Telegraph intimated several days ago 
that Schofield Bros., with whom Mahoney 
was employed, were also losers by di» 
honest practices. This has been borne 
out by the finding of several rolls of roof
ing paper in a store in the vicinity of 
Mahoney’s house in Drilli street.

Sergeant Kilpatrick Tuesday located 
paper to the value of about $10 in a store. 
The dealer said that he had purchased 
the paper in good faith from Mahoney 
in February. Though the price paid was 
much less than the value of the goods, 
he says his suspicions were not aroused, 
and the police hold him guiltless in the 
matter. The paper was identified as the 
property of Schofield Bros., but was al
lowed to remain in the store awaiting de< . 
velopments.

reported byYoung Harrington was 
Truant Officer McMann for not attending 
school, but he is said to have rather 
saucily informed the police that he would 

A warrant was then

^New York, May 20—The Herald has re
ceived the following despatch from Omaha: 
Gertrude and Agnes Lynch, twins, of 
Omaha, and Albert and Walter Lynch, 
twins, of Sioux City, Iowa, have met and 
rumor has it that there is to be a double 
wedding. Double weddings arc not un
common, and weddings of twins have been 
heard of, also marriages of people of the 
same name, but a double wedding o! twin 
sisters and twin brothers without a single 
surname being changed in the operation 
probably is unprecedented.

The situation is perplexing, however, 
and there are those who say that the re
semblance of one brother to the other 
and one sister to the other is so strong 
that neither brother and neither sister is 
quite sure which of the other twins he 
loves. So it is probable they will have to 
get better acquainted before there is a 
wedding.

gasped out: 
drown.”

Mr. Cotter is an old pensioner and lives 
with his son in Main street. W ednes- 
day he is said to have asked his daughter- 
in-law for a considerable amount of money

not attend court.
out for his arrest and after beingsworn

examined Tuesday afternoon he was re
manded to jail. f

Mr. McMann said that Harrington s 
teacher had complained that the lad 
a confirmed truant.

In the course of a serious talk to the 
boy, Judge Ritchie was rather impertin
ently interrupted by the boy, who said he 
didn’t want to go to school and wouldn’t

was
as

man come
go-

The boy’s mother said that she wanted
her boy to go to school, but that he had work o{ tearmg down .the old No.
refused to do.so and toat tea parents j Army b ks , Charlotte
would stay out in the streets on cold win- "treet was commenced Tuesday. Ensign 
ter nights and perish. Mr. Harrington Freeman, who came here from Toronto a
had beaten the lad, she said, until it was ago and who has the oversight of
of no use to do so! She had often taken the army property m the mantime prov-
Charlie up to school in the morning but mcea, is in charge. The ensign will also 
he would go out after school opened and have charge!of the center work on the 
not go back that day. He had not been new building, hiring the men by the day. 
not go kick Ui * winter Others who have contracts on the new
to schooi ten ^«.durmg * of building are J. H. Burrell, masonry and The death of Arthur Adams took place

His honor said that the * plastering, and W. A. Steiper, plumbing yesterday in the Home for Incurables. He
mother and boy revealed a remarkable v irorf work. had been there since September, 1894, and
state of affairs. A boy tenYears o ag —............ was seventy-seven years old. Mr. Adams

setting himself up and disobeying ns During the last day or so there has been resided for a number of years At Bays-
parents and violating the law. 1 » a rige 0f several inches in the water at water and Milkish Island, and will be well
the fault of the parents, he said, the la indiajitown, and if the warm weather j remembered . He is survived by three
of training. He had watched and had continues the wharves may be covered brothers—Matthew and James, of this
way dintotoe r^nTtory Dor- a*ain-.. Ti!c .u9,ual fsummer ™ndiftior\3 noY city’ and Sim0n °f San Franci8co- Salem, Mass., May 22-Thc evidence for

SSr* iststk; ra stsjî rsas ^ »«*„. sjg-s:
üsvl-” >■= F F «s-.s -ri”• s1 tK-rsr«s t-r
afr the fault of home training. “The idea,” is on the ^ute Jam after her dccea8ed is 8urvived by fivu «ms-Erneet, nature e*œ& p=rhaps the testl"
h» »»iJ “of this lad saving that he would Abe de , , the j a*am attel , Emmerson and Richmond, of Newport (R. mony of Edward Garnty, a young com- 
not tro’to school'” ‘ rece?t mlsfortune- and 18 81"n6 a 80Dd 1.), and Frank and Allison, of this vil- panion of the accused. Garnty testified

A boy ten years of age should so love 8ervlce'______________ _________ lage; and four daughtere-Mrs. M. M. ! that on the Saturday preceding the day of
n_j hiq mnthpr that there would Tingley and Mrs. James Robinson, of this the shooting he went to the Meikle house
be no question of obeying. It should be HARROVIAN'S PLAN TO place; Mrs. Meynell, of Bangor (Me.),and to see if the elder Meikle was at home,
nnmtpd mit to him that it was for his IIQF QT IflHN MAR RH R Mies Caroline, living at home. Mr. Bishop When Garnty reported to Edgar that he
pointed out to R-, hj USt ST. JOHN HAKdOH 0f Dalton Bishop, one of the had found the door open and had looked

bnv Jnt^o Sundav reW -------- Iriy r^dente Shepody. lnd was one j in, Edgar exclaimed, according to the wit-
ami^he was told that he did. His Thie Oity to Be Inoludea in Of a large famriy, only two of which re- ness : “I’ll bet my father has shot hrnr-

honor then asked toe boy rf he were a Big Soheio^of Railroad King. reading in the Western Three fellow-employes of the elder
0ri ^chn3tiarl, . , „ -------- States. The late Capt. Alfred Bishop, of Meikle in the General Electric Works in

The lad muttered that he was a The Boston Journal of May 20 says that Dorchester, was a brother of toe deceased. Lynn testified as to lus normal conduct
îw;,ianvd donTact6 hke me are recent activity in New England railroad Mr. Bishop, who, posseted of urmsual .during the forenoon precedrng his death,
Well, you dont act like one. ïou are i rigor up to late on in life, followed toe thrs evidence being put in to contradict themore like a pagan. A httle pagan! circles means this that to combat thejj* _n g.g year3 and ehort]y after suicide theory. Thomas M. Carroll, who

He also spoke of the boy s statement c p. R. and the imperial service mapped gold fever of >49j 6pent eome time in lived in the house next to the Meikle
to the police that he would not a en out ab plc Co]oniaj conference in London, the famous diggings of California. home, testified that he walked down Con
court and the necessity of arresting him. Harriman is enrineerinz the merzinz ___ gress street a few feet ahead of the senior
“The arrest,” he said, ‘was the first les- ■ ' , M . .. . 8 M William Hodnett Meikle just before the shooting occurred,
son in control that the hoy has been of the Boston and Marne line mto the Mrs. William Hodnett. The houses are only a few feet apart, and,
taught.” Tork, New Haven and Hartford. New Bandon, May 21—Mrs. William according to the witness, Meikle turned

As Harrington was being taken out of The Journal says: There is a little Hodnett, aged seventy-eight years, died at to g0 jnj0 ]dg own yard just as the wit- 
the court room down into jail he burst railroad which runs from St. Stephen, the home of her son-in-law, James M. nesa reached his home. Carroll said he
into loud crying and his honor observed just across the St. Croix river, on the Ellis, on May 17. The funeral on the waa about to enter his door when he heard
that he was surprised to hear it, as the Canadian border, from Calais Me., to St. 19th was largely attended for she was be- a sbot fired.

M. L. A. lad had seemed hardened. John, N. B. It is only a one-horse loved by all who knew her. She is sur- Considerable time was spent by coun-
Eva Victoria Baker, River John (N. S.); ■ ... ■ — railroad and is known as the New Bruns- vived by one daughter, Maggie. She had durjDg the afternoon session "in dis

and Abcrta Pool Craig, Auburn (N. 8.) IlinTHm HD DTI I rilfl wick Southern. When the Boston and been a sufferer for years but bore all with cussing the admissability of evidence which
Oratory. Nil HE H N H H EN Maine shall have been actually acquired patient resignation to the will of God. j waa givcn at the inquest. Eventually

them in Corkery’s field back of Fort Harriet Florence Chubbuck, Ottawa; nllU I IILII IIUIII II LI1U by the New Haven, Mellon of the New -------- Court Stenographer Gay was allowed to
Howe Wednesday morning when he turn- Mabel Gertrude Dixon, M. L. A-., Sack- York, New Haven and Hartford and the Mrs. Adelaide Stirling. read from his short-hand notes made at

, ville (N. B.); Wmnifred Sinclair, Guys- 11 111 MIP0IMP men higher up will have a road from New • ' , ... ..... .. the inquest testimony given by young in the order are made generally ever,when h-L cows came home at night’ Mr boro (N- s-)i Helen P‘ Wateon. Wood- lyjüN MjjNI] York to Calais because the Maine Central The death of Sirs. Adelaide Stirling oc- M jk] t the effect that he never wrote four years, but when word of Fat bet
^natanroekeTto^Vo^e‘cover: «toek (N. B.) l,l,dUM,U ^ly ^rt and^rcri^the Extern and ^th M J ^ was 1w J an, letter toh.schoo! teacher a,u, sign-, whitc, Wcl. to Yew York wa,

ed with blood. Her ta.l had been cut clean Household Science. -------- man had the New Brunswick Southern, it ™arried‘ Har fir8t lmsband 'Y88.^8 , toe tLtfmony! however, he wrote fnote i rcccived the &thollC 1,e°pIe °f thc
g eTdeal of bteod y Bessie L. Bent, Springhill (N. S.); Took Dinner With Him TWO Days tO or he would have a straight through rad jTJrini“her^The**£ , which his father signed. particularly those of Ms own pan^-
guat acai OI oio a. r t Roac], Windsor (N. S.); .... - , , . _ . ,, - connection with St. John, with its splen- Men all Dut one surviving ner. a ne oe | Albert Joseph Gadrcau, who lives across by whom he was higldx respected, ex

TV hat makes the affair ppe j/ Wilson Fairrille (N. S.) ; Amy Work Iff Cushing s, But Did Not Go did harbor and its possibility of develop- ceased was highly respected, and her from thc Meikle house, testi- pressed their great sorrow at his depart-
scrious is that thc injured cow and an- Mary n,. ivuson, rairymc i,-' - ° tb. j harlvxr ti,» death is keenly felt by all who knew her. i , _, _ .... , ,,other had ropes tied around their heads. W. Carver, Pownal (P. E. L); Mary A. x Mj|| lnto the gr,:atMit harbor on the —— h.cd ,thatv,° u bfttU,da> 1pl^dm8 thc

. J1 ., ,__, .____ ,___ . Inhnston Bridzctown (N. S.) 1,11,1 coast. shooting ha smelled gas in Meikle s houseand they had evidently been fastened and , -------- “With a through roed from St. John to M. Everett Smith. | and Gn investigation found the elder i Peter’s parish for five years, having enc
an attempt made to injure Uiem the | Piano. . Mrs. A. Carson keeps a boarding house New York the American railroad kings st Stenhen Mav‘’2—(SDeciall—M, Ever- Meikle in bed with the gas in the room I ecoded Father Corduke. C.S.S.R. During
ropes were handed over to the po ice and ; Hilyard street, and during the past would be in a position to see toe game Ptt Smith aged 43 who has conducted a escaping from a jet. The witness turned ! that time he has worked groat changes
were placed in the .North End police sta-1 Helen O Bowser, Victoria (N B. ; shey)]as bron ^ven considerable nn-1of the Canadian Pacific and go it one bet- bookstore on Water street for several off the gas. for the better in the north end parish,
iion and a effort will be made to locate ; Margaret Robina Dunn Haicourt (N._B.), ; owing to thc actions of several 1 ter, for with a fast line of steamers hav- dipd tliis morning He has been in Edwin P. Butterfield, a foreman at the ^ and has made many improvements on the
whoever is responsible doing the das-1 Bessie Lnndon, C^teAuryl-VB.) ; Hazel ^ boanjc8 Jameg Reid. an English- ing for its eastern terminus St. John, and ^itog lmalth ter™ yL buT wls General Electric Works, testified that he church premises. He caused thc testai- 
tardlv work K Lusher, Hamiltoii, B. rmmla, Kenna reported to thc police as missing1 with express, freight and passenger sen- h| ” ,ook after his business until last saw Mr. Meikle on the forenoon of Ins : lation of the electric lights and thc builil-The injured cow was wmth abo„t$oO; RogcrsSuBscx (N BJ Edna ^Smito, ^undey,Pbut hc tuJd up again on ice to New York and toe South and West christmatsinecthen has been confined death, that toe man was working as usual | ing of the beautiful steps leading to the
the best one that he owned, 3 Hanna , Uwerdale (N. BJ, Lite,,^8.0^ Monday morning, sound and whole. the time from Europe to New York and to thc house. Mr. Smith was well and and that nothing unusual was. noticed in j church.
says, and she is, practically ruined. He Jo m (N. B ), Frances E. Faulkner, Sack Mtg CarHon aaid Tuesday that she the South and Wcet would be cqt many favorab) known. For a number of years his appearance. Father White will leave eoon tor Near
says he cannot understand why anjmne ; vilk JN. R)_ p . (X s) takes i had not worried much about Reid, but houra. Mr. Harriman, with the aid of the be was in the employ of Smith & Murray, ! George S. Hamilton testified that a short York, where he will be stationed in
should wish to injure Ills cow» as at tills Hattie Daken 8 , abe was really feeling uneasy about a New York tunnels, would be able to de- and Qanong Bros, and then Oak Hall, at i time previous to the tragedy he walked the church of the Immaculate Con cep-
turn- of the year they were not making a diploma in g . di_]oma young man, Arthur Hardman, who had ky?r hw animate and inanimate freight m Wood8tock. He was a member of Sussex part way homo with Meikle who fold lion. He will he succeeded here by Rev
any trouble by breaking into fields. He ; Mary h. V. Smith, Ualitax, a diploma peculiarly and finished «hicago and St. Loro a considerable Lod F & A M and Miriam Lodge, I. funny stories and laughed heartily. Augustine Duke. C.S.S.R., of Boston,
wonders Ü the turning out of a neigh-, ,n- vocal music out altogether, leaving k"*» ot Uvo» before Sir Thomas Shangh- 8 ’ y under wll0ae aD9picc9 the fu- James M. Blaisdell, undertaker, told of who wilt probably arrive in this city this
bors horse from thc pasture bad anything Horence L Robb, and ^\ ! his clothing behind. alld b» «oUe^uo. of toe Canadmn I neraJ ^ take place tomorrow afternoon a visit made to him by Edgar on the woek to begin liis new duties.

iarkei Euggl , - ’ ; Hanlman left Mrs. Carson’s on Friday la™k® oonld do^with their new imperial ,lt 3 o’clock. He leaves a mother, two sis- Thursday following thc shooting to see his X0 otoer changes in the order .lure
l,-ties and Elaine A. Borden Sackville (X. B.), and j ^SenTln^S.^t to “ " ? ” Cmg' ^ «-dj^etoothe^________ ^JJntd a^y “the”" :ÎmÎ ^ ^ ann°UnCed"
se to thejNcUie Turner, Saekville, w„l receive dip- e^oymen^m T1„FnatFcc fnMFC |N THC CPRINfi .JUT,,,, nrOmi/r I IFf “ partic."1?r,y at>“a “idu the

The seniors of" Mt. Allison Univcraity is said to have worked only three-quarters TIREDNESS COMES IN lUt SPRING MTR UEVLIM LL head where the wound was. On erossmx-

com posed of the following members: of a day. Saturday and Monday mornings ----- -- 111 U I UHL MLOLIIVL LIU the wLesaTîas' ask,si why he kept 1 am a-longin* and a-wtshhV
Atomson 'Po^El’gin'“îLR) f^IN^cy s! tench ü-itlf him and remarking F,ft h" What Art YOO Dolll| tO OVertOmt It? flCCIPIAI Ç DCCIPkl i "'to’ 1 ¥ °T A^dVdo^toe^bSSuit ’

êllèrdak Bay ,N. B.); Ra.^i P. Bell, | would be at the mill in tiro. The cold of winter exhanste ritehty UrHUALO HtoluN Sm“J.^Kh^ the* W Ktli^^»
Halifax (N. S.) ; Harold G. Black, Pug-( He lias not been seen since Monday and exposes eyer)one to disease. Spring j Sheehan whose residence is ha.-k "'here the buddin' pussy wilier
wash (N S); John M. Glindinnin, St. ; morning, and on making inquiries, Mrs. is sure to bring tiredness and languor -------- Ellen Sheehan, vtoose readence is back SorPells ,he deeper pools aud eddies
sSJV B.,; w». H. Davidson, Carson*fou»d that he had not been at that will not go. New YorU, May 22-Frederick A. Burn- ! 1 after^^ the tooteing^^ shewed wüh I ^ ^ ^ Shde’
Parreboro (N. S.); Mabel G. Dixon, Sack- Cushing’s since Friday. Spring stefcnusro^n t. cure itseif the < indicted for grand larceny and for- 1 Î, bov and that Ed” asked her if j The tangled brake and rushes.

,.Q„i pi 11..ii(1., Hamilton Tnesdav follow boanlera made some cause is in tie limpd, and that cause, ’ , , . . . ,. tile doj, anu uiat xaigai asacu nei 11 where the limpid crystal eusiies,Carl 11. Jtallett, Hamilton, ; 1 nesday fellow Hoarders made remetied ItV easily done with «pr-v’ tendered his resignation from the State Officer Proctor lmd been to sec her Hide the flickci- of your shalder
Bermuda; J. Roy Harper, Sackville (. . inquiries but all to no avail, and it 1» .. _ iXrv-domLremedv that pur- presidency of the Mutual Reserve Life In- and that she replied “No.” Attorney Sisk From the ouarry in the stream;
B.); Anna K. C. 1-aurellce, Southampton feared that something may have happened if pn-orone, a imrv u»re j P euranec Society at a meeting of the board ask.,,i in cross-examination if it were any- As >'ou ke<1P the lurB a-danclnThe Wail Of a Waitress f ^ \ ' ^Vllfox^N : *° ,hr , "u.T 'Jth JtLted M Mra'Fa°M Jd ^sonÆ depre\and weaken. , of directors today The resignation was tbmg stvallge for .he boy to come into SÏTlÆ e

; Alice A. McLean, 11 If U • nnd he Irit his clothes bt hind. Lar , .. . . X j* unlifts the acccptea and Archibald C. Haynes, for- jier ]10USC. fc>he said that lie had been , Like an unsheathed weapon's «learn.
(By Ethel M. Kelley, in Smart Set). /|EU; John R. Oulton, is»ornevilljj (N. n.), «-on describes him as a model young man, , a V6torn renjLs n... hloo<l merly general agent for the Equitable Life j tj e two or three times before. . ... , , v , '

She ain't so much: 1 seen her, at the steward VV. V ! ^ S te'riJ , Assignee Society, was elected to succeed | ^----------- -----------------------  L ‘tee "suddeï to&P unreelin’
"whit8 tSTuJTS’ alndT sh.“T vvf^B.! ; "M J He Wiu Go'to Sohool Now. I -d that’s niA thro A off w-k- j meeting emerge D. E,ridge ' » T’ P’ Brunswick, ^tee^lken^me^— ^

learn, . . i i> Smith. Halifax (N. S.); and Ralph nesat and spring iwuor- m j hiw resignation as virc-nresident Following upon the passing of the Aud its struggles slowly yieldin'I think my Shape is just as good as hern;, E-1 •'1 x ... Charles Harrington, thc ten-year-old bov T *< eff thousanttoenjoy toe mivai#ges ! tendered hia resignation as vice-presiaem, i g 1 , instructions To your light rods skilful wlcldin'-
My liair looks pretty'when I do it low. W heeler. Brookvtlk ( >. ti-l | , , ,,1 . f | i,r.aitl, Throuzli i’dizak"_ actuary and member of the board of di- ncces»aiv order in council, instructions . sparkles like a jewel! The following members of Mt. Allison ! arrested for not attending school !has ; of *newe 11 health thi1 ‘ ,cctor/. His resignation from the office of have been received by the engineers in St. iÙ ThJ^asses where it lies.
Gee. when I seen her face I got a blow, , t j t(*ani will compete in intercollegiate made up his mind to do so. A night in if 11 onb g \ in- nresidont was accented but hc still rc- John that thc central route for the G.LvM K-Pt team at St. Stephen May 24: J. jail settled the mattem a„d thc jmhee | s trol too; ^ ^Taeromy “ th^pany and mem- T. P. through New Brunswick had been

She ain't so much! o. Clindinnin: captain; G. Patterson, H. i court yesterday he professed the. utmost wü- t eed \ n i f • caujP of*the her of the board of directors. No sue- finally approved and that location
i Atkinson, J. Oulton. R. Wheeler, VV. lmgness ... fact almost an ^ to , nrfrt I, work«f «fjj «Lr as vice-president was chosen today, veye between Chipman and Grand Falls
Dim R Smith, I). .K.llam, VV. Slither-, go to school and promised to attend faith-; trouble’iaml thin quiet» maky a cure. -so_____, _____ _______________ be completed.
Sd H JA T. Llewellyn, F. Monroe, | fully. >’«r ttse wAp sleep |oorly^nd have Three parties will leave this morning.

a \V. Smith. F. Dibblee. They leave to- ; Judge Ritchie accordingly set him free , nervous \ppre^V?."j"y 1"? j A Qulok Drive. Between the Canada Eastern crossing and
for St Stephen. ion condition that lie attend to his studies ; boon ; it ilLa 6p«ia is ^ ■ su <,IS08' . i qs^e qU}ckest drive that was ever made I Chipman the engineer in charge will be

at St. Peter’s school every day. He must NN here tlwc is ri e W r ‘*v. . ] on the Dungarvon river was made by B. F. Maxwell. The section between the
bring a certificate to his honor from thc jaml languor,^rr^nemnaKef Lnc paucm, ; ( ^ forvman for James Robinson, 'Tobique and the Canada Eastern will be
teacher today and in addition must also ! feel like new • . , çx.\j p from the falls to Indiantown, ! under the direction of Archibald Foster,report to him at in\rva>8' i fc ", ?VSS"5 G louring o’n the 7th and ra,riving at noon and Hector Mae Neil, will superintend '

is known from coast to coast and of the 17th. survey Iron, the .1 ob.que to Grand 1-alls.
The water was exceedingly low, but Mr. • Work may be started at any tune on 

himself and liav- the Moncton-Cliipman section of the

Joseph Daley.
The death of Joseph Daley occurred on 

Monday afternoon at his residence on the 
old Loch Lomond Road. He waa aged 76 
years, and leaves his wife, one son and 
three daughters.

were afraid to force

WEDDINGS.SUM EVIDENCEArthur Adame. Campbell-Paterson.
was THAI YOUNG MEIKLE 

KILLED HIS FATHER
A quiet wedding took place in St 

Mary’s church rectory Tuesday eveni 
when Miss Ella May, daughter of Samuel 
Paterson, of 248 Brussels street, was mar
ried to Oven R. Campbell, also of this 
city. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond peArmed 
the ceremony.

MOUNT ALLISON 
GRADUATES FOR 

PRESENT YEAR

raised and Wesley FriarsA cry was 
and Herbert McDonald were soon at the 
spot. McDonald pulled off his coat and 
the two hurried down the ladder to the 
scow. They lay flat upon the boards and 
sought to grasp 
Twice the feeble old man went down, but 
before he went below the surface the 
third time, the outstretched hands of the 
two men just reached him and they drew 
him to safety.

While being puffed on the scow, Cotter,

was

Ryan-Kennedy.

A quiet wedding took place in the cathe-i 
dral Wednesday morn ing. when Teresa,eld-. 
est daughter of Jeremiah Kennedy, was 
united in marriage to James A., son of 
Peter Ryan, contractor. The bride wore 
a mauve traveling suit with hat to match, 
and carried pink roses. She was attended 
by Miss Kathleen P. Ryan, who wore pale 
blue broadcloth, with black picture hat, 
and carried white roses. The groom was 
supported by Charles F. Cochran. Thê 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. W„ 
Meahan. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left by train 
for Boston, and on their return will reside 
in St. Patrick street.

Cotter as he came up.

J
Sackville, May 22—At the annual meet

ing of the Epworth League last evening, 
who had not lost consciousness, said that | Rev. J. L. Dawson presided, and the fol- 
he had wished to.be drowned. He was not ! lowing officers were elected: Chas. D. 
very much overcome and,- supported by [ Stewart, president; Bessie Weldon, 1st 
two men, he was able to reach his son's vice-president; Josephine Crane, 2nd vice
home in Main street. The members of his president; Nellie James, 3rd vice-presi- 
family were much distressed over the old dent; Cladie Smith, secretary ; Lily Rich- 
pensioner’s strange action, and the only ardson, treasurer; Ethel Fillmore, muni- 
way that they could account for it was cal director.
the anger lie felt at not being supplied The assistant general secretary of the 
with the amount of money that he asked Epworth League, Rev. S. T. Bartlett, 
for. He is a man of steady habits and it with his family are removing here from 
is not thought that his mind was affected. Calbune (Ont.), and have taken a house

on York street.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton has received a 

unanimous invitation to Salisbury circuit.
Dr. B. F. Austin, of Rochester (N. Y.), 

is paying a visit to Sackville.
Dr. R. C. Archibald, director of violin 

music at Mt. Allison conservatory, has 
tendered his- resignation, much to the re
gret of all He is undecided as to whether 
he will fill a mathematical chair or go 
abroad for additional study.

The following is the list of students re
ceiving diplomas at the dose of Mt. Alli
son collegiate year:

Webb-Gamblin.
The marriage of Miss Ethel Blanche 

Gamblin, daughter of George Gamblin, to 
Hiram Webb, electrical contractor, of this 
city. Took place Wedncsdlay at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Parson ville, 
Kings county. The newly married coupla 
were the recipients of numerous wedding 
gifts. Thc will live at 87 Victoria street, 
gifts. They will live at 87 Victoria street.

CUT COW'S TAIL OFF
Animal, Property of James Hanna, 

Maltreated Wednesday.
Father White Transferred to 

New York.
The news of the transfer of Rev. Vi il 

liam E. White, C.S.S.R., rector of St, 
Peter’s church, will be read with great 
regret by his many friends in this rit v. 

For some time word from the heai 
thc order has been expected, as changi

What seems to have been a dastardly 
attempt to, destroy two of the finest 

of toe herd of James Hanna, milk
dealpr, 15 Military Lane, was reported 
Wednesday to the police. Mr. Hanna has 
a number of fine animals and he pastures

ore.
Father White has been rector of St.

:

r>

I
to do with it.

Mr. Hanna said that it was#is inten- diplomas in 
tion to prosecute the guilty 
also spoke of reporting the 
S. P. C. A. Fishin’ Time

(New York Sun.)
are

CASTOR IA/.
Idren.I For lnfimts

The Kind You Half Ahêys Bought
Bears the 

Bignstwe of ville (N. B.) ;

■

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
■ill setThat, kind is only lookin’ for the dough.

1 think somebody’d ougbter tell him so 
Before he spends more money'n he can 

earn.
T ain’t up to me to do him a good turn, 

But if it was. I’d say. “I feci as though 
She ain't so much!”

free withTo All Women:
full instructions, inR flome'l. treatment 

Lcucoflrhoea, VI-
, Fallim; of the
rregutarW Periods.

which positively cur 
ceration,
Womb, Pa inly 1 o
Uterine 
growths, also 
Melancholy. Pa 
Bowels, Kidnej 
where causeiljl

•1 morrow
Tuand! Ov, or

Looking Backward
(Atlanta Constitution.)

By thc old, sweet river 
Every ripple 

To bring me back green meadows 
And boyhood’s sunny dreams!

Life's now too brief for dreaming;
I’d give all city joys 

Once more to splash thc water 
With the old barefooted* boys!

ot ^Flashes, Nelrousness, 
ijjnn the Head,«Back or 
rind Bladder «rouble^ 
weakness pec ill i*

■litinue treatment 
ly about 12 ce 
man’s cOwn 

lit free oil

It's Here: the■
x-azyin", lazy in’, lazy in’; loafin’ an’ snoopin’ 

round;
Hauntin’ the old still places down by the 

fishin’ cround;
Stretchln’ an’ yippiu’ 

half asleep-
.Spring fever ’s catchin’.

born, I feel it brgilinin' to creep!
It's here, by cricky. I’ve got it; 1 knew It 

it lit—
Ob, wrap me up in the arms of dreams until 

1 git- over it!

! universally used with grand résulte, 
i ! ]xit Ferrozonc build you up, let it win I Regan, being an expert 

ran iM, c*ed i you back to robust health-it will do so, ing secured an exceptionally fine crew of road.

.. . s 1 extraordinarily quick dijve. - this was a pretty comfortable world.

; seems CornsXBetweenVhe Toes sex. Y on ceJf 
at a cost m 
My book,»** 
viser,” al#j 
today. Ad<rress Mrs. A1 
70, Windsor, Ont.

an’ yawnin’, an’ almost the sol^^of thc fe< 
by a few appliquions of 
Extractor, which 1ms painlessly, 
and with, certainty\Tbe genuii 
nam’s” always cures.

lical
_ lest. WI 

miniers, Box L.

or on
ez sure ez

the minute
ry it. zone.1
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